
FORAMINIFERA OF THE EOCENE 
OF BELGIUM 

CHAPTER I 

STRATI GRAPHIC REVIEW 

INTRODUCTION 

In 1833 L\ ELL ubdivided the Tertiary period into four groups : Eocene, Miocene, Older 
Pliocene and Newer Pliocene. He based his subdivisions on the percentages of living species 
of molluscs of the variou known fossil faunas of northwestern Europe. For these percentages 
he adopted the countings given by DESHAYES (1830) . The percentage of the Eocene ·was mainly 
based on the rich faunas of the Paris basin . 

Since LrnLL's proposal, the Eocene suffered the separation of the Oligocene (BEYRICB, 
1854) and of the Paleocene ( CHDIPER, 1874) , but it still represents the central and main part 
of the Paleogene (NAmrAK:\', 1866) or Nummulitique (REl'iEYIER, 1873; HAUG, 1911). 

Paleogene tra ta appear at the surface in a large part of Belgium. They belong to 
a m uch larger area of form er deposition which included southern England (London and Hamp
shire ba ins) , northern France (Paris basin) and the southern Netherlands . 

The relationship between this great anglo-franco-belgian basin and the depositional areas 
in the nor thern .:\etherlands, northern Germany, and Denmark is not quite clear. According 
to stra tigraphic maps, published by PANNEKOEK (1956) , the Belgian basin was separated from 
the 'orthern German-Dani h basin by a SE-1'vV striking swell. During at least part of the Eocene 
there must have been orne connection between the two basins. 

Since L\ELL' time the Eocen e has been subdivided into a number of stages . These 
stage , such as those e tablished by Dm roNT, were originally merely names for rock-units. Later 
on a more or less vague tim e-stratig raphic meaning was added . Furthermore, each stage had 
to corre pond with a cycle of sedimentation. It should comprise a transgression at the begin
ning of a marine phase, which after some time was followed by a recurrence of continental 
conditions . The next cycle again started with a marine transgression . 

This subdivision based on cyclic sedimentation was developed in Belgium (RuToT, 1883a; 
and others) and France, and later on was applied to the Tertiary strata of England (STAMP, 1920) . 

Two cycles were recognized in the Paleocene, four in the Eocene, and one in the 
Oligocene. 
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At the end of the nineteenth century it became a general rule lo introduce a stage \\illt 
every basal bed that corre ponded lo a (supposed) transgres- ion. This certainly O\ Crcmphasizccl 
the importance of local conditions in the shallow eas that covered these area . As a con, cquencc 
the stratigraphy of especially the Upper Eocene in the Franco-Belgian territory wa burden ed 
with a large number of tage-names. 

vVe will try to clear up part of lhe involved confusion by making a harp di'Linclion 
between rock- and Lime- tralig raphic unil , a was don e b y BATJE (195 ) for the Oligoccnc . 

The rock-stratigraphic units are named after the t . pc-Jocalit "ilh the addition of general 
names, such as formation, member or bcd(s), or otherwise o f nouns that indicate the litholog ic 
nature of the unit. The time-stratigraphic unit will be given the ending -ian or -an , and in 
most cases they arc deriYcu from the name of a type-loea lit) , as recom11H'1uli•d Ii~ lh lnll'r
national Geological Congress al Pari in 1900. 

For the reader's orientation a short r cvie \\ \\ill be g iven of the main Eocene stra tig raphic 
units of nortlnve tern Europe, and their correlation, a found in lil C' rul11n'. 

BELGIUM 

The first important papers on the Eocene tra tigraphy of Belg ium arc ll im•<' Ii ~ Dt \I O'\'f 

(1839, 1849, 1851, etc .) an d n'O-'IAL!C. n'IIALLOY (1842). 
In 1839 Du:\10NT subdi,·idcd the Belg ian Tertiary in the following« y lcme » : Landenian. 

Bruxellian , Tongrian, Diestian, Cam panian , and He ba an. In 1 49 h e fu r ther uhdi\ idctl tht• 
Landenian into Landenian and l p resian . T\\ o year' la ter he added three mor 1111il-., thus 
subdividing the Belgian Eocen e into : Ilcer -ian , Lan dcnian , Ypre ian, Pani ·elian, llru\.ellia11 , 
Laekenian, and Tongrian. 

Thi clas ification till form the foun dation of Bela ian Paleogene lraligraph~. lhouah 
more or less completed and m odified b y la ter autho r , e pecially by :.\IounLOJ\', HuTOT anti 
G. VrncE~T during the secon d half of the 19Lh centu r~ . The) ba ' Cd the stralicrraphic uu
division on cycles of sedimenta tion , and in relat ion \\ ilh thi principle added some morr tagc
names : Ledian (i\Iou nLo' and E . Vri\CEi\T, 1887), VVcm rnclia n (R ToT and c;. Vt:\CE\ r, 1 i ) 
and Assian (Ruror, 1882b), which \\~ere inle11ded a · part.; of the Laekenian and the Tongria11 
of Dm 10NT. 

The stra tigraphic code, adopted for the geological map of Belgium (1 : 40.000 and 
1 : 160.000), ,yas based for the 1?reater part on thi subclivi ion of the Eocene, "ith more 
addition s b y Rur or. 

Research of the Belg ian Eocene and correlation \\ ilh the deposits ill urrounding cou11trie: 
were especially con tinued by LERICHE. llis rcsulls \\ere laid do\\n in \ariou publications 
from 1899 to 1951. He recognized the exces ive subdivision into slagc , and con cqucnlly he 
r educed the stratigraphic sequence to only four cycles of sedimentation during Lhr Eocene, 
those of the Ypresian, Br uxellian (or Lutetian), Ledian and Bartonian. The c corrr.;pond "ith 
the form er Ypresian and part of the Paniselian, part of the Paniselian and the Bruxellian, 
the Laekenian and the Ledian, and the \Yemmelian together "ith the Assian, re pecti-. ely. 

An extensive compilation of the more important data on the traligraphy of the Belgian 
Eocen e was publish ed by GuLINCK and HACQ~AERT in the « Prodrome cl' une de cription gcolo
gique de la Belgique » (1954) . 

In 1958 BAT J ES suggested that the Lower Tongeren beds, u uall ~ ref crrrd Lo as Lo \\ er 
Ton grian (Oligocen e), probably belong to Lhc Bartonian. 
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Hardly anything i known of Belgian Eocene foraminifera. G LLE 'TOPS (1956) pub
li r-; hed ome remarks on smaller foraminifera of the Sands of Lede in a description of a forami
niferal fauna from a sample f Oligocene Oude Biezen Sands from Borgloon. Only the 
nummulite received more attention (DE LA HARPE, 1881, 1882; VA' DE ' BRoECK, 1896), but a 
revi ion of lhi group might be welcome. 

FRANCE 

PARIS BASIN 

The Paris basin i eparated from the Belgian area of deposition by the western continuation 
of the Arclenne into the so-called Axi, of Arloi (see map 1). 

The Tertiary serie of the Pari basin ( ee fig . 1 and 2) begin with deposit said to be 
of .\Ionlian (DEWALQCE, 1868) and of Landenian age, both con idered to belong to the Paleocene. 

The Landenian 
di tingui heel as Than 
Epernay), re -pectiv l~. 

i represented by marine a well as by continental sediments, often 
Lian (PnE Tw1cu, 1850) and Sparnacian (DoLLF s, 1880; named after 
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The marine part of these strata is mainly represented by the Sands of Bracheux, which 
occur only in the northern part of the basin. LE1ucHE (1912) distinguished three paleontological 
zones, but FARCHAD (1936) remarked that the species of Cyprina and Pholadoniya, which had 
been used for that purpose, are not of time-stratigraphic value over a greater distance, since they 
are only indicators of more or less littoral environments. 
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FIG. 2. - Paleocene and Eocene rocl,-unit:; of the Paris basin (after LERICHE, 1!!12). 

SE 

Along the borders of the area of these glauconitic Sands of Bracheux continental forma
tions are to be found, the most important of which are the Limestones of Rilly "ith Physa 
gigantea, and the Conglomerate of Cernay with the oldest known mammalian fauna of the 
European Tertiary, but also with marine molluscs (TE1L11Ann DE CnARDIN, 1916-1921) . Probably 
these deposits are lateral equivalents of the Sands of Bracheux, but they are often regarded as 
the lowermost part of the Sparnacian. This shows that the terms Thanetian and Sparnacian 
pave often been used because of the facies of the sediments only. As time-stratigraphic units 
they had better to be neglected. 
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The « continental » part of the Landenian, often described as Sparnacian, includes 
various sediments, such a clays, lignites, lim estones, and sands . Generally two groups of 
deposits are distinguished : 

1. North and east of Paris, the mainly brackish sediments of the « Lignites du Soisson
nais », consisting of clays, with lignites and some beds with marine to brackish molluscs : 
Cyrena cuneiformis, Melania inquinata, etc . 

2. South of Pari , full continental depo its, the « argile plastique », consisting of plastic 
clays with some irregular sandy inlcrcalations. 

There is omc confusion as lo whether the e deposits belong to the cycle of sedimentation 
of the Landenian or lo that of the Ypresian. In the last few years they have been regarded as 
continental Yariants of the Ypresian (FEuo Eun, 1955). 

In the northern part of the basin the overlying marine deposits, the Sands of Guise, 
belong lo the Ypre ian cycle. These Sands of Cui e are often regarded as the type deposits 
of the Cuisian (DoLLFUS, 1880), but this Cui ian i no more than a synonym for the Ypresian. 

The ._,ands of Cui e are characterized by l\'wnmulites planulatus. At many places the 
ba c of the .._ands is formed b~ a pebble bed, composed mainly of silex and fossil remains. 
These fossils, partly derived from the « Lignites du Soissonnais », are mixed up with those of 
the ands of Guise. This as ociation i explained by the invasion of the Ypresian sea into the 
lagoon of the « Lignites du "'oi onnais » . 

The top part of the and of Cui e i formed by the Sand of Herou al, in which a 
mixture i found of mollu c of the and of Guise and of the « Calcaire grassier » . 

Towards the end of Ypresian times continental conditions spread over the entire basin. 
One of the important member in the continental series, deposited after this marine period, 
is formed b the Sand tones of Belleu, with remain of Lepidosteus and of plants. Jear Epernay, 
the « ands with Gnio », another member of the e continental serie , yielded mammalian 
remain of a fauna already related to that of the Lutetian (STEHLIN, 1941). 

After the continental period of the Ypre ian, another tran gre ion brought back the 
sea into the Pari ba in, thi time "ilh maximal extensions to the south beyond Pari . This 
lran gre -ion mark - the beginning of the Lutetian (A. DE LAPPARENT, 1883; named after Lutetia 
= Pari ) , which corre pond lo the formation referred lo as the « Calcaire gros ier ». 

The marine part of lhe Lutetian dcpo il - i mainly formed by soft limestones and/or 
calcarcou sands. The ba ·al coar c and with quartz and glauconite as main component is 
called the « Glauconic gro~ ierc ». 

In the cquence of the Lulctian LErucrrE (1912) and ABRARD (1925) each distinguished 
four pal con to logical zone,, sometimes with different names, but obviously with about the same 
meaning. They arc from lop to bottom : 

4. Zone with Cerithiwn gigantcum and Orbitolites complanatus (LERICHE)= 
Zone with Orbitolitcs complanatus (ABRARD); 

3. Zone with Ditrupa strangulata {LEHICHE)= 
Zone with Echinolampas calvimontanu and Echinanlhus issayvensis (ABRARD); 

2. Zone ·with Xwnmulitcs laevigatu~; 

i. Zone with ll!aretia 0111aliusi {LERICHE)= 
Zone with two numrnuliles: n·ummulitc laevigatus and n·. lamarcki (ABRARD). 
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These zones form by far the best way for a subdivision. The listed fossils appear to 
have a greater horizontal distribution than the numerous lithologie variations. 

Overlying these four zones the topmost beds of the Lutetian are indicated as the « Calcaire 
grassier supeneur n. They consist mainly of crags with Cerit,hium, locally with some inter
calated lignite horizons. 

On top of these brackish and continental beds lhc Sands of Bcu11champ belong Lo the 
sedimentary cycle of the Ledian. 

Many variations of the marine environment resulted in several stric tl y local depo iL ·. 
The Sands of Auvers are often taken as type for the Auversian (DoLLFUS, 1880). They belong 
to the lovver part of the Ledian series of the Paris basin. Higher sand , uch as the Sands o f 
Marines, have been thought to represent the Bartonian, but they form parts of the younger 
Ledian deposits. 

Encircling the area of the marine sands, several Jacus lrine limes tones are found, such a. 
the Limestones of Saint Ouen 'dth Planorbis pseudoammonius and Limnaea longiscala. 

The Ledian cycle ended "\Yith a continued deposition of lacu trine limes lone,, which pread 
over the greater part of the Paris basin. 

The following cycle, the one during Lhe Bartonian, tarted " ·ith the depo ilion of the 
transgressive « Marls with Pholadomya ludensis n. These arc marly sand , marl or lime lone , 
with their main outcrops near Ludes, in the vicinity of Reirns. On top of this followed the 
deposition of the famous Gypsum beds of Montmartre, alternatina with brackL h or marine 
marls with molluscs. 

South of the line Paris-Reims occur Lhe Limestones of Champign~· with , carce frc h
water molluscs (Limnaea, Hydrobia, Nystia, etc.). 

In France this stage is often indicated a the Ludian (M rnn-CnAL'.\IA aud DE LAPP RENT 
1893), an equivalent of the Bartonian. 

The Oligocene is considered to begin with lagoonal depo it the « Marn uprag p-
seuses n, mostly supposed to be of Sannoisian ( = Tongrian) age. 

The important papers on smaller foraminifcra by n'ORBIGNY (1826-1852) were partly l>a d 
on material from the Eocene of the Paris basin, especially from Lutetian de po it The ame 
is true for earlier, but very important, notes of LA:'IIARCK and DEFRANCE. Later on TERQ E'1 
(1882) described foraminifera of the Lulelian deposits of Sepleuil and Vaudancourl. The latter's 
collections, completed by material from several other localitie of Lulelian d po il, , were 
redescribed by YOLANDE LE CALYEZ (1947-1952). She ahio described some foraminifera from 
the Sands of Herouval. 

Several papers and notes were published dealing with the nummulite of Lhe Pari ba in 
(BnuGUIERE, 1792; LAMARCK, 1804; DounLLE, 1919; ABnAno, 1928; ScnAUB, 1951) . 

ENGLAND 

In England the Paleogene strata are exposed in two areas, the London ba in and the 
Hampshire basin. 

LONDON BASIN 

In the London basin (see fig. 3) the Tertiary system begins with the marine Thanet beds 
(Thanetian : PRESTWICH, 1850), typical in the Isle of Thanel. These Than et beds are generally 
regarded as equivalents of the lower parts of the Landen be<l.s of Belgium. They are poor in 
fossils, but they have yielded Cyprina morrisi and Pholadomya konincki. 
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Overlying the c sandy beds follow the marine Bottom beds (of the Woolwich series), 
marked by the appearance of Cyprina scutellaria. They have been correlated with the upper 
part of the marine Landen beds of Belgium, approximately our Sands of Grandglise, or at 
least !he upper part o f these. 

w 

.......... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

FIG. 3. - Generalized section through the Paleoce11e and Lower Eocene strata 
or the London basin (after WELLS, l!l:il). C: continental; L: lagoonal; M: marine. 

The ovcd~· ing \Yoolwich and Heading Lcds arc lateral equivalents of different facies. 
The former are thought lo be of c luarine or lagoonal origin; the econd consist of freshwater 
deposit . · 

The \\'oolwich bed arc found in the central area of the London basin. They contain 
a cliaraclcrislic molluscan a scmblagc with Cyrena cuneiform,is, Melania inquinata and Pota
m ides f unat,us. 

The area of the Heading beds form a broad fringe along the we Lem side of the \i\Tool
" ich beds. The~' con isl of c111-ren l-bedd ecl gravels and sancl , and of clays and freshwater 
limestones. 

Thi would Le lhe end of the Landenian c~ cle. 

The basal part of the O \ crlying London Clay i formed by the Blackheath beds : pebble 
beds and sand " ·ith occa ional pebbles. The fauna includes ome brackish-water forms of the 
Woolwich bed and numerous marine species. ln the we tern part of the London basin these 
beds arc abscnl, and the London Clay dircclly oYcrlie the Heading beds. 

The Lonc1011 Cla~ is formed b~ a nHmolonous cries of clays \Yith layers of big eptaria. 
Fossils arc carce. ~ubdivLion haYe not hecn made, except for one based on differences of 
Lhe fauna : 

Top beds, 
\Iain mass, 
Basement bed:-;. 

The fauna of the Ba cmcnt beds suggests shallow \Yater conditions; for the .\Iain mass 
lhe water \Yould haYc been deeper, ancl for the Top beds shallower conditions again recurred. 
Both the Bottom and the Top beds conta in plant and animal remains derived from Lhc 
hinterland. 
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The Top beds pass upwards into the sandy Claygate beds, which, in the type area, consist 
of numerous alternations of sand and clay in thin layers. The Claygalc beds are only known 
in the London area. 

Upwards the London Clay or the Clay gale beds pass in Lo the Bags hot Sands, which, 
lithologically, closely resemble the Reading beds, again mainly consisting of current-bedded 
sands . Fossils are practically absent, only plant remains have been found. 

In the London basin no Paleogcnc strala arc present "hich arc younger than the Bagslto t 
Sands. 

HAMPSHIRE BASIN 

In the Hampshire basin the Landenian is represented by I.he Heading beds and lh c Wool
" ·ich beds; the latter arc only present in the extrcmr raslcrn part of the basin. 

The oYerlying Loll(lon Clay, often having the local 11amc of Bognar IJccls, is ·imilar in 
character to that of the London basin. Lithological equi valcnts o f the Blackhcalh and the 
Claygate beds are absent in the Hampshire basin. Westwards in Lhis arra lhc London Cla 
thins steadily, becoming more sandy and showing intcrcalalcd pebble beds. 

Covering the London Clay, the Bagshot beds arc found. They arc 111urinc d po ·ils in 
the east, but have a fluviatile origin in the \Yes tern part of the ba in. In lhi fluvialile part 
pipeclay beds are found, which conta in numerous leaves of plant , mainl. of di co lylcdonou, 
angiosperms. 

Overlying the Bagshot beds, the Bracklesham beds and Lhc Barton beds represent Lhc 
Lutetian, the Leclian and the Bartonian, as di tinguishccl on the continent. 

In the eastern part of the basin the Bracklesham bc<l con i t of sand) cla~ · "ith a rich 
fauna of marine molluscs and other fossil . The subdivision of the c bed i ba ed n sp cie of 
Numniulites. The lower part contains J\ummulites laevigatus, the upper part .Y. vario larius. 
The macrofauna of the Lower Bracklc ham bc<ls is aid lo diff cr more from the l. pper Bracklc -
ham assemblage than the latter does from the fauna of the Lower Barton heel . . The Lo\\cr 
Bracklesham fauna contains, amongst others, Turritella inibricataria, Venericardia planico ta . 
The upper part with Nummulites variolarius is furthermore marked by the prcsrncc of Cerithiurn. 
g iganteurn. 

In \Ycstcrn Hampshire, as well as al Alum Bay on Lhc Isle of \\ igbl, lit<' entire ·cries 
of the Bracklesham beds are formed by more or less conlincnlal sand~ cl<'posil:;. The c bed · 
are supposed to ha Ye hccn laid do\Hl on Lhc s<'a" arcl siclc of the dellas Llial <''\lt'nclr.cl from the 
west into the Lutetian and Lcclian seas . 

The lo" er limit of the overlying Barlon bc<ls in the t~ pc area lia · be<'n defined b~ lh<' 
appearance of Ntimmulites orbignyi (=N. ivemnielensis). This spccir. i · confined lo the lO\\C'r 
part of the Barton beds. The threefold division of the Barton beds has been based on mollu , an 
assemblages and on lill1ologic features. 

The Lower Barton beds arc green clays "ill1 sanely parli11gs, and willi a fauna of many 
species that range up from the Bracklesham heels , in addition lo a 1111111bcr of new form ·. 

The :\Iidcllc Barton be<ls are formed b~- the Barton Clay. The fauna con:;ists for the 
greater part of molluscs, \Yith but few characlrrislic species, ho\\CYcr. 

The Upper beds mainly consist of sands. The most fossiliferous horizon i · lhe famous 
Chama-bed with abundant Chama squamosa. Towards the top the admixture of brackish-\\ atcr 
fossils reflects the gradual shallowing and withdra"al of the Bartonian sea. 
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The topmost Barton beds and the lower strata of the overlyin g Headon beds form an almost 
continuous lithological unit. These beds and others, considered to belong to the Oligocene, 
arc found only in the northern part of the Isle of Wight and in the adjacent parts of the mainland. 

The Oligocene strata are represented by a thick series of freshwater and estuarine deposits, 
with occasional intercalated marine beds. 

BuRRows and HoLLAND (1897) and HAYNES (1956, 1957, 1958) described some of the 
foraminifera from the Thanet beds of the London basin; BowEN (1954, 1957) foraminiferal asso
ciations from the London Clay and the Barton beds. Smaller foraminifera from the Heaclon beds 
were described Ly BnATIA (1955), espec ially from W hitecliff Bay, Isle of W ight. 

Nummulites have been described by WmcLEY and DAvrs (1937), "WRIGLEY (1934) and 
Cumw (1937). 

THE NETHERLANDS 

PANNEKOEK (1956) published many data concerning the stratigraphy of the subsurface 
Eocene of the Netherlands, illu strated by several isopach maps and some sections . 

In the l\'ethcrlancls the main masses of the Eocene sed iments occur in two areas. One is 
in the southwest, forming the northern part of the Belgian basin, the other is in the northeast, 
forming the western continuation of the rorthern German-Danish basin. These two basins are 
separated by a swell without Eocene deposits, roughly from Iijmegen to The Hague. This struc
ture is not distinct in the distribution of the Paleocene sediments, but it is found to be clear 
in the Eocene rock , again fading out in those of the Upper Oligocene. These changing paleo
geographic conditions are probably connected with the tectonic movements in the southeastern 
Netherlands. which re ulted in the so-called « Horst and Graben structure » of that region. 

In the southern ba in the stratigraphic sequence is best known from the boring vVoens
drechL. Our detailed investigation of this boring slmws the distinct connection of its sedimen
tary series with those of the Belgian area. 

In the northern ba in the Eocene has been ubdivided into three parts, indicated as Lower 
Eocene (Ypresian s.l.), Middle Eocene (Lutetian), and Upper Eocene (Bartonian s.l.) . 

The lower part of the ediments of the Lower Eocene consists of clays with intercalated 
sands, sandstones and numerous thin layers of bentonite. It corresponds to the more extensive 
deposits of this type in Denmark and Northern Germany. This lower part is thought to be 
mainly of lagoonal origin, which i in accordance with the type of the foraminiferal association. 
The clayey upper part of lhc Lo\\ er Eocen<' i distinctly marine. 

The Middle EocC'ne deposits mainly consi t of marine, marly and clayey deposits. 

The lower part of the "Cpper Eocene erie comprise sands, marls and lime~ tones. 

!Yurnmulites orbignyi (=i"Y. weninielensis) occurs throughout. The upper part is formed by 
sandy clay , with indications for a depo ition in a shallowing sea, as 'ms concluded from the 
presence of organic rnall<'r and \\·ood fragments (PANNEKOEK). 

Sediments of the Lower Oligocen<' have not been recorded. If present, they are very 
indistinct. 

TE ' DAM (1944, 1945) studied the foraminif era of the Dutch Paleocene and Eocene. 
The faunae closely resemble those found in our Belgian material. 
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NORTHERN GERMANY 

[n Northern G rmany Iii EocerH' is again 111ninl~ kno\\n fr m boring . . 
Eocene depo il arc found in a large area north f lhc line ~hin l r-Ilann v r-B rlin. 

The subdi i ion of the c bed i larrrely ba:-ed on micr pale nl logi 'al haract risli , which 
enabled lhe di Lin lion of L w r Eoc n 1, 2, 3 and 4, foll w cl by pp r Eo en . BETTE :ffAF.llT 
(1949) empha ized lhc facl lhal lhe r corrnilion of the unit i f r lhc rrreat r parl c 1111 ctPd 
with difference of lhe facie of the dimcnl ' , but they show a r nark.ah! h riz ntal 11linuity 
throughout the Northern German-Dani. h ba in. 

The correlation with lh international . tagcs is nol q11il The lo\\ er thr 
and possibl · part of lhe Lo" r Eocen 4 \\ o tild arr -pun l with l pr' · ian. 
BETTENSTAEDT (1949) tl1e Lutetian would be r pre ented b~ th upp r part 
and the lo,Yer part of the pp r Eocene. Th top of th pp i· n "oultl IT 

the Dutch Bartonian .1. (e .a. th frequ nLI~' adopted int rpretation of th Bartonian, c mhining 
the Bartonian s .. and the Ledian). 

REL·ss (1 55 1 64) puhli"ht'd :-:011H' nol<'' 1>11 foraminiferal a.;s<'111hlag<'.; of Em·< 111• 1h•po:->it-, 
of Germany. .\ gen rul un c~ of th' microfauna' of lh C< rnian T rtiar~ "a.; publi h<•d by 

TAE CHE and II1LTER,IA:\~ (1940) (" ilh man~· illu tration ' fa 'O iati n and of sin al im n ). 
and by H1LTER~rA1u (1949). Al o m .1 11 (1952) p11blU1ecl data on fora111i11if Pra, ·ialh 011 
those of the ppcr Eoc ne: \\ rcK (1946) on tho"<' of the Pal orrnc arnl Lo\\ r Eoc tH 

Cll PTER II 

BELGIAN ROCK~UNITS 

INTRODUCTION 

ln Belgian literature Paleo enc and Eocc11e ar often lakrn torrrth r a. Eoc ne. Jn thi 
paper lhe differentiation b h\ een Pal ocene and Eocene i. maintained, and th Eo en i ' · n i
dered lo begin \\·ith the Ypresian, "hi h in thi. nortlirrn region i.; charnctrriz<'d h~ lhr. appear
ance of nummulite . 

It ha often been - uagest<'d that the arra of .;cdi111c11talion during Eo('('tl<' li111' furnH•d 
a ingle ba in from Pari , to th \ eth rlantl ' , including thr Engli ·h h~.;i11-;. I ·olat(•d u ' 'lltTCIH'<'. 
of deposit on the ridrres in between lhc actual basin: prm (' that d llri11g at lt>a t part or lh' 
Eocene, lh re mu t have been conn clion . hcl\Hen the• Pari ' and lklgian lw ·iw, a:-; \\ell a ' 
between lhc London and Hamp. hire ba, in-;. These dc•posils arc parll~ of sha llo\\<'r '"lt<'r ori«rin 
than their Belgian equivalent.. Thi "ho" · that the hes of \rtois a11d v\ a id , to-da~ mai11l. 
with outcrop of Paleozoic and ::\f e. ozoic rock. , mu t alrrad~ haH' hec•n an important g< omorpho
lorric feature during the Eocene. 

In thi ~ paper lhc A \.i of Artoi i a<::-;umcd lo ha' c for111ed tlH' soullH'l'll bord 'l' of lh<' 
Belaian basin. Xo distinct northern and eastern houndarie.;; of th EoccrH' Jia.,.in at'<' J..no\\ 11. 
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Toward s lh c cas t certain Eocene deposits have been found as far as the line Narnur-LeopoldslJ11rg. 
Toward s the nqrth the area of sedimentation continu ed in the so uthern Netherland s. Jn our 
inves tigations llt c borill g of \!Vocn sdrecht is the m os t north ern occ urren ce of Eocene rocks. 

In th e northern part of the Belgian area the Eocene sediments are covered by yo unger 
rocks, in the so uthern part they crop out south of the line Sint-Niklaas-Mechelen-Leuven-Tienen. 

Most of the data, on which this chapter is based, were gathered during the field work. 
Data from the litera ture an cl from the Archives of the Geological Survey of Belgium have been 
added. 

STRATIGRAPHIC MAPS 

Three geological maps (no . 3-5) illu strate the distribution of the rock-units . They have 
been based on the Geological Maps of Belg ium, namely the maps 1 : 40.000 published between 
1890 and 1910, the map 1 : 160.000 of 1920, and the recent map 1 : 500.000 of DE Bfarrmrn, 
publish ed in th e Atlas of Belgium of Hl54. 

Thirlcell maps (no. 6-18) further clcmonslralc lhc distrilrnlion and some other features 
of the various rock-units. These maps have been based on the geological maps, combined with 
our O\\'n obscnalions and \\·ith data from the literature and the Archives of the Geological Survey 
al Brussels. 

The data of only a few borings have been published, the greater part had to be collected 
from the Archives. Most are from water borings, many of which were flush borings and there
fore less reliable. They had to be used hy lack of sufficient data from dry or cored borings. 
ln the northern part of the discussed area the ·water borings were not deep enough to reach 
the Eocene deposits . From this region only some widely spaced deep borings, nearly al\\'ays 
flush borings, furnished some data. These data, 1vhen indicated, arc considered to be very 
unreliable. 

The description of borings and exposures in the Archives of the Geological Suney arc 
not uniform. They have been 111ade by several authors on samples that had usually been collected 
by the foremen of 1 he liorings, which fact often caused uncertainty in the interpretation of th e 
reports. 

These remarks nrnsl be taken into account when const1lling the maps. However, the 
isopach maps and the con tour maps may be considered to show the general features of. the 
units. 

LIST OF ROCK-UNITS 

Our subdivision of the Eocene deposits is sho\\ n in the next table. The underlying and 
lhc covering units arc also indicated. 

The succession in the list is not a time-stratigraphic one, only the most probable sequence 
of the discussed rock-units . Some of them haYe to be considered as lateral equivalents of one 
another (see Chapter V). 

The notations between brackets arc those of the geological map 1 : 160.000 or/and of the 
Stratigraphical Code adopted in 1932. 

Rock-units introduced in this paper arc : the Sands of Oostenclc, and the Sands of Ylierzele . 

3 
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0LIGOCENE 

(see BATJES, 1958). 

UPPER EocE:-1E. 

MIDDLE EOCENE. 

LOWER EOCENE. 

PALEOCENE. 

Rupel formation (R) ............... . 

Upper Tongeren beds ........ . 

Tongeren formnlion (Tg). 

Lower Tongeren beds ........ . 

.\ sse formaLion (Ba) .. ...... ...... . 

Lede formation (Le) .............. . 

Brus els formaLion (B) .. . ....... . . 

Upper Panisel beds 

Panisel formation (P) 

Lower Panisel bed 

leper formation (Y ) ...... ........... . 

Upper Landen beds 

Landen formation (L). 

Lower Landen beds .. . . .. ..... . 

Sands of VoorL (V). 

Boom Clay (R2c). 
Nucula-clay (Ric). 
Sands of Berg (LUb). 

Sands and marls of Oude-Biezen (Tg2c ). 
Clays of Henis (Tg2n). 
Sands and marls of BouLer em (Tg2m ). 
Sands of Kerkom (Tg2k ). 

Horizon of HoogbuL el (Tgirn). 
Sands of Neerrepen (Tgid). 
Sands of Grimmerlingen (Tgic) . 

Sand · of .\sse (. \_.,d \ . ............. . ) ( \ 
Clay:; of ,\ s e (. \ se) . .. ..... ........ .. ~ .\ . · 
Sands of \Vemmel Ve). 

Sand of Ledc (Le). 

, and of Brn el fB ). 

Sand of AalLer (P2\. 

Sand of Vlierzele <PILI). 
Sandy Clay of .\nd erlechl (Pie) . 
Clays of Roncq (Pim). 

Clays of Roubaix ... . ............. . 
Sands of Mon -en-Pevel e 
Morlanwelz member. 
Clay. of Iepet· (Yiu). 

Sands of Oo · Lende 
Sands of Landen 
Sands of E1·quelinnes .. .. ... ... .... . 

Sands of Grundglise (Lid ). 
Clays of Louvil (Lie). 
Marls of Gel in den. 
Sands of Orp. 

~ (Yib). 
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LANDEN FORMATION 

named after Landen, in the Hesbaye 

(Maps 3, 7 and 8) 

The Landen formation overlies rocks of Paleozoic, Cretaceous, or Montian age; iL i 
usually covered by the Clays of leper. 

In the complicated series of rocks of different facies the Belgian geologist distinguish 
Lwo greater units : 

1 lir l lpper Landen beds, and 
the Lower Landen beds . 

The ppcr Landen beds comprise sediments deposited in lagoonal Lo fluviatile environ
ments. The LmYer Landen heels are f ormcd hy deposit of marine origin; only their upper 
mcmbrr will be drall '' ill1. 

SANDS OF GRANDGLISE (0°0MALIUS 0°HALLOY, 1842; LERICHE, 1928) 

named after Grandglise, in the western part of Hainaut 

Exposures of the Grandglise Sand occur in part of the provinces I-Iainaut and Brabant, 
and in northern France. Furthermore these sands were encountered in borings in Flanders 
and the Kempen. 

They u ually cover the Louvil Clay , but in the southern part of Brabant and the eastern 
part of Ilainaut they overlie rock of Paleozoic or Cretaceous age. 

The ~and of Grandglise mainly consist of fine-grained, glauconitic sands, often with 
clayey intercalations. In the upper part the bedding is irregular and often disturbed by tubula
Lions (probably "orm tube ) , in the lower part bedding i more regular. In this lower part, 
near the tran ition into the Louvil Clays, the ands are rich in glauconitc. The content of thi 
mineral dirnini he higher on, an l locally the top beds arc devoid of glauconite, and thus the. 
may pass rrradually into the and of Erquelinnc or of Landen. 

uch a rrradual pa age occurs in Lhe central part of the E-vV directed depres ion of 
the Haine ba in. Alonrr the border of thi ba in, as at Erquelinncs, the glauconitic Grandgli c 
Sands have been ravinated before the deposition of the pper Landen beds. 

In the Uc baye the tran ition zone shows distinct cro -bedding and intra-stratal crumpling 
features (GrL1~cK, 1948). t other place of thi area the ~ands of Grandgli e have again been 
ravinatcd Ly the overlying ppcr Landen beds. 

Diminishinn- glauconitc content and gradual passage into the C::.ancls of Erquelinnc have 
been reported from many localities in norlhern France. In thi area a distinction has been 
made between thr cc facie flarnand » and the cc facic cambresien » of the Sands of Ostricourt 
(GosSELET, 1883). The first i· equivalent wilh our Grandglise and , the secontl, formed by 
non-glauconitic, cross-heclded sand with many worm tubes, i partly the equivalent of our 
Upper Landen bed . 

The Grandglisc ands arc mo· Lly overlain by the leper Clays. vVhercver Oo tcnde Sand 
arc present, the~· arc intercalated bet\Yecn the Sands of Grandglise and the Clay of Teper. 
Along the outhern ancl cast rn border of the area the Grandgli e and:-< arc co ered b lhe 
::-;and of Erquclinncs or of Landen. 
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In the greater parts of Flanders and Brabant a rather constant thicl ness of about 12 m 
has been found. In the Hesbaye thicknesses (up to 20 m ) are more variable because of the 
erosion before the deposition of the Upper Landen beds. 

The Grandglise Sands are devoid of fossils, except for small numbers at some localities, 
such as Nalinnes, Erquelinnes and Kortrijk. In northern France fossiliferous dcpo it arc 
less rare. 

The most frequent species arc Cyprina scu.tellaria, Venericardia pect11ncula1·is, Crassatella 
bellovacina, Ostrea bellovacina, 0. inaspecta. From Erquclinnes also rep til e and fish e hav 
been reported. They partly are of freshwater origin. 

LERICHE (1903) subdi vidcd the Lower Land en beds into three paleontologi al zo ne·; th 
upper one of which (the zone with Cyprina scutellaria) is about equivalent ' ith our litholoa i 
unit of the Grandglise Sands. In Belgium the threefold division is of litllc practi al alu 
Lee a use -of the scarcity of fossils. 

SANDS OF ERQUELINNES AND SANDS OF LANDEN (o'OMALIUS o·HALLOY, 1842; RUToT, 1881) 

named after Erquelinnes, in eastern Hainaut; and after Landen, in the Hesbayc 

(i\Iaps 3, 7 aml 8) 

We did not separate the Sands of Erquclinne and the 'and o l' Land n b au a g od 
differential diagnosis cannot be given. 

Their outcrops are found in two cfo;tinct area : the oulhern and ea l rn purl of llainaut, 
and the Hesbaye, respectively (map 3). In between the e t' o region om tl i p t" cl mall 
occurrences of lignitic clays are kno"·n. Their equ ivalen e with th pp r Land n bed 
questionable, however. 

In the western part of the areas these units overlie the Grandgli e and a l" arcl 
the Sands of Grandglise are absent and the Sand of Erquelinne -Landen c vcr the Louvil la ' 
or older rocks. 

As has been described already the Grandgli e and ma gradually pa · inlo the 'ancl 
of Erquelinnes-Landen. The lower part of the latter and are of variable litholoo-i mp iti n. 
They are mostly fine-grained sands, more or le lignilic, and often cro. -bccld d. Jnl rcalali n. 
of clays, lignitic clays and marls ma be of local importance, uch a 5 rn of lirrniti lay al 
Havre. 

In northern France eq ui alcnt clepo its con lain bracl ish-waler fo ils, often accumulal .cl 
at certain levels. 

At other places the base of the Sands of Erquclinnes and of Landen con lain man pebble , 
which underlie coarse, current-bedded sands, deposited in more or le di tinct ero ion hann b. 
From northern France such channels ·\Yere described of 100 to 200 m wide and 50 m d cp, 
incised as deep as in rocks of Cretaceous age. AL a few places such coar c edimcnl w r 
found in channels, incised in fine-grained Upper Landen hccls only. 

Both in the Hesbaye and in Hainaut the higher deposits become more fine-grained and 
pass into sands with frequent intercalations of clays and marls. These sediment re emble tho e 
already described from places where the coarser base is absent. 

The upper sands often contain enormous sandstones pieces, the « grc mamelonne », 

of about 1 to 2 m thickness (LEnoux, 1911), " ·ith frequent plant rem aim (parll . rool. of walcr
plants, RuToT, 1887b) . 
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The Sands of Erquelinncs and of Landen are well known for the mammalian faunae of 
Orsmaal and of, E~·queli~mcs CfE_'LIIAH.D DE CHARDIN, 1927) with, amongst others, Phenacodus 
europaeus and Teilhardi~a belgica at Orsmaal. From Erquelinnes Coryphodon cf. eocaenus 
( = Coryphodon eocaenus m DoLLo, 1909) and Hyracotherium sp. ( = Propachynolophus maldani 
in Ru ToT, 1881) should be mcnlioncd. 

LEmc1m (~902) described Lhe fish remains of the Sands of Erquelinnes and of Landen. 
Jnvrrlcbratc fossils arc very scarce, only Unio and Helix have been reported . 

SANDS OF OOSTENDE (1) 

named after Oostende, in western Flanders 

(i\Iap 8) 

Brra usc o f th e frequent fossils the Upper Landen beds in western Belgium differ so much 
from I li e ~and~ o f Erquclinne and of Landen that the new name, the Sands of Oostende, is 
proposed for them. They are furthermore distinct by the different areal distribution. 

The~' consist of fine-grained, sometimes slightly glauconitic sands and lignitic clays, 
with sr,·rral fossi lif rro11s beds, such as lim estones with numerous molluscs . 

Tltc Ooslcnde ands have been observed only in a number of borings. Their northern 
c·x.ten ioll is u 11 known. In between the borings with Sands of Oostende others are present in 
which leper Clap directly oYerlie Grandglise Sands, so that the area of the Oostende Sands is 
probably nol conlinuous. 

AL Ooslendc the ands cover foss iliferous Clays of Louvil, but in other borings, especially 
near the borders of the area, they rest upon Grandglise Sands . Towards these borders the 
lilhologic difference bclween ands of Grandglise and Sands of Oostende is not very clear. 

In Lhe whole area the Sands of Oostende are overlain by the leper Clays. 

At lhe type locality the unit appeared to consist of 26 m of sands and clays, often lignitic 
(Guu~cK and JIAcQUAEnT, 1954). This thickness of 26 m seems to be a maximum, other borings 
indicate 19,50 m (Gen t) and 10 m (Beernem). 

The most frequent fossil species are Cyrena cuneiformis, C. forbesi, Ostrea bellovacina, 
\I crct ri:r; obliqua, .1/elania inquinala, and' Otodus striatus (LERICIIE, 1899; GLIBERT in FEuGuEun, 
1955). 

Durin•r the im e ·ticration of a number of samples of the Collections of the Geological Survey 
0 0 

of Belgium, derived from the boring Oostende, no foraminifera were found. The samples yielded 
some C:yprideis, but no other ostracod-. 

(1) Since compleLion of the manuscript lr. GULINCK has kindly drawn my attention to the fact that 
the name "Assise d'Oslende ,. was already used as early as 1868 by DEWALQUE for a deposit that is charac
lerized by Corbicula fluminalis. This deposit was regarded by TAVERNIER (i954, Prodrome d'une descrip
tion geologique de la Belgique, p. 533) as belonging to the Riss-Wlirm interglacial. 

FurLhermore Du:-.10NT (1839) has already used the name " Clay of Oostende "· 
To avoid confusion we propose to alter the name of Sands of Oostende to Sands of Oostende-ter

SLrcep which name is derived from the old name (qth century) for Oostende . 
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IEPER FORMATION 
(Maps 3, 8-12) 

In the type area the leper formation i formed by the Clay of Ieprr onrlain hy th and 
of Mons-en-Pevele. 

In northern France Gos ELET (1 74) di tingui hec.l the Cla r of Orchi ' the 'lay f 
Roubaix and the Cla , of Roncq. Thi cla ' cric i oft n referred to a the f Fland r 
(« Argiles de Flandrc », ORTLIEB and CuELLONEIX, 1 74). The Cla of Or hie continu int 
our Clays of l eper. The Clays of Roubaix arc con idered to b a lateral q11ivalc11t of lhr .'nnd, 
of Mons-en-Pevele. The Clay of Roncq belong lo the Pani el formation. No cli'Linct . ubdivi-
ion could be made in thi French clay erie by mean of fo il (LERICHE, 192 ) . 

CLAYS OF IEPER (o'OMALIUS o'HALLOY, 1842) 

named after leper, in western Flanders 

( raps 3, , 9 and 10) 

The ba e of the leper Clay con it of a la er of and or an ly clay of . omc rn1 ln tlin'1' 
metres thickne . These ba al ediment ar ab, ent in the o-realer part of llainaut, Brabant 
and the eastern part of France du Nord. 

If present these basal sands are u uall. coar e grained, e pe iall: near the onlarl "ith 
the underlying trata . Intercalated pla tic cla bed have been found. The fr quent o cur
rence of a basal gravel of mall, mo tl. black ilex pebble ha been r porl cl. o ial d with 
the ilex, and tone piece , fragment of ilicifiecl wood, and occa ional fi h l th (Lamma ele
gans) have been found (HAL ET, 1913). However, uch pebbl or o-ravel ma ' be enlir l abs nl. 

At a number of localities in France du ord and Ilainaut the tran ition fr m lh 7rarnlo-li 
Sand into the leper Cla wa observed to be gradual b ' the appearance of cla. e ' int r alalion 
in the upper part of the Grandglise Sand (DEL A x, 1 84; R TOT, 1 7; EIIEE, 1927) . 

The bulk of the leper Clays consist of ilty to pla Lie cla , mo LI more or le blu l 
grey, fairly rich in pyrite, and with occa ional mall eptaria. Furthermore mu covil , o-lau o
nite and gypsum are pre ent. 

The lower part of the clays often con lain plant remain (RuTOT, 1904; Y. LE ' \L Ez 

and FEUGUE R, 1955) . The higher part ma show very ilt bed , with a lhickn f up lo 3 m. 
Occa ionally these bed are indurated. From the lopmo t part ao-ain m ore plant remain haH~ 

been reported. 
In the Kempen the leper Clays are repre ented by and and pla:;;Lic cla) s, "ith inler alal cl 

sands and clayey sands. From the boring K'nadmechelen plant remain have aaain he n 
reported. Further eastwards, at Beeringen, no di Linction i. po ible heL" en Clay, of 1 p r 
and Sand of Ion -en-Pevele; at thi place and predominate in the Iep r formation. 

The leper Clay are mo tly covered b the and of :\Ion -en-Pev' l , in the , outlrn , l rn 
area by the Clays of Roubaix . 

The fauna is poor. Locally some fo iliferou bec.l are met wilh, mo Lly "ith prep n
derance of Turritella solanderi, Pecten comeolus, Lingula tenuis and XanUwpsis leachi, p ci 
that are also pre ent in the Sands of l\Ion -en-Pevele. In a borino- at Marek, n ar Calai., 
LERICIIE (1909b, 1937a) found fossiliferou clays with Pholadomya maruaritacea and a nurnbrr 
of intercalated andy beds with Turritella hybrida, T. solanderi, T. ·arillif era an cl .\ u mmuli tes 
planulatus. This small fauna very much resembles that of the ands of l\Ion -en-Pev\le. 
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Imporlanl monograpltical studies about the fossil fishes have been publish ed by LERICHE 
(1905a, 1951) and CA IER (1946) . PA TIE LS (1948) described some of the microfossils, such as 
radiolarians, pollen, h y trichosphaerid . 

SANDS OF MONS..EN-PEVELE (ORTLIEB and CHELLONEIX, 1874) 

named after Mons-en-Pevele, in France du Nord 

(l\Iaps 3, 11 and 12) 

E~cepl for lhc area of lhe Raul aix Clays the Clays of l eper are nearly everywhere covered 
hy lhe Sand of Ion -en-P ~vcl e. 

LE1ncJ1E (1909b) r corded occurrences of andstone pieces with Nummulites planulatus 
frnm lhe region of rtoi . , " ·hich fact gives an idea of the former extension of the Sands in south
('l'll dirC'ctio11. 

Often th r i no di Linet limit with the underlying l eper Clays. Generally there is an 
intcrm dialc zon f illy micaceou clay, or of alternating silty and clayey beds. Only near 
Hcnai\. did DELYAl x (1 7) find a bed with gravel and worn remains of fossils in between the 
IPper Cla~ · and the .'and,.; of Jfon -en-Pevelc. 

In t~ pical occurrence th . and arc fine-grained, micaceous and glauconitic . They are 
Lhin-Lcdu 'd "ith oc ·a-;ional ro -bedding, but bedding planes are often entirely absent. In 
"('sl 'rn B Jo-ium Lhc~· ar more cla ey and hardly separable from the Clays of leper or from 
the Cla. of Houuai"\.. From the region of Torhout and Tielt RuToT (1886) described the upper-
1llosl b d - a coat" r grained, thu formino- a gradual transition into the coarse sediments of 
lh' Lo\\ •r Pani ·cl Led - of thi· rco-ion. 

l \Ion - n-Pe\ Cl a crie of about 50 m of sands, sandy clays and clays has been described 
(P \l\E,T, 1 94; JI1hrnw, 1 95). About twelve nummulile beds are intercalated. 

ln B }CYium, and al o at Mon -en-Pevcle, these nummulite beds often consist of sandy, 
crJauconilic lim l ne, , "ilh numerou nummulites (LEnoux, 1911) . At Maulde (DE) we found 
a thi kn' of ahoul 15 cm for one of the e lime tones, CASIER (1946) reported thicknesses of 2 to 
10 cm at For ·L. In B }CYium the e nummulite beds are less numerous than at l\Ions-en-Pevele. 

nl, 011 • Lo thr of th m ar pre ent; mo tly the are not indurated. In western Belgium the 
drpo. il f man) lo aliti have been reported to be devoid of nummulites. 

Th lopmo L ...:and of \Ion -en-Pevele pas gradually into the Clays of Roncq. Especially 
in Brabant la~ ~ intercalation in Lhe and mark the pa sage. 

Fo il arc mainly kno" n from the nummulite beds. The most frequent molluscs are 
1'iirritella solanderi Lu;ina squamula, Pecten comeolus, Ostl'ea subniissa and 0. multicostata. 
Ditrupa plana, n of the mo t common fo ils of the Sands of fons-en-Pevele, is locally con

nlral din dLlin t bed~. Coral frao-menls of Turbinolia sulcata also occur . Among the fish 
remain , de cribc<l b LERICHE (1905a, 1951) and CASIER (1946), mention should be made of 
Lho of Odon ta. pi macrota Lamna lerichei, Myliobatis toliapicus. 
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CLAYS OF ROUBAIX (GossELET, 187-1) 

named after Roubaix, in northern France 

(!\laps 3, 11 and 12) 

The Clays of Roubai~ co,·cr th l eper Cln~ s and the~ nr' in turn o\ 1'rlai11 b Llw Cla~ 
of Roncq, or especially along the borders of th ir ar a b · the hi a h er and ::; o f :\1011 ' - n-P >vcl . 

They hould be distingui hablc from the leper Clay by the Jes compact appearanc and 
a higher silt cnnlcnl (LEn1 c 11E, 192 ). \Yhrn $hell fragm ent arc prcsPnl thr cli"lin Lion i: 
somewhat easier, b ccn u e o f the usual abst'nc o f :'11ch fo$:';il n'niain · in th r lqwr Cla~ ·. ff such 
remain arc absent the di Linc tion i clifficull or i111po.s iblc• . 

From l\Iocn a thickne of 14 m has been r eport d but the o c rl)i11n· 26 Ill o f fin -grain •d 
sands, sandy clays and clay ~how a gradual pas aae into the and o f Mon -en-P' \ le (aLo 
observed in DH), which fact r ender - the recorded thickne lo a more o r I · arbitrar~ valu . 

Paleontoloaically the Clay of Roubaix r c-emblc the and of i\Ion -cn -P ev\l . L call 
many nummulites are pre ent, sometime con centrated in cli$ti11 cl bed', . uch as 11 ar \[o 11 

(HALET, 1913) . 

MORLANWELZ MEMBER (MoURLo. ·• 1880) 

named after Morlanwclz, in eastern Hainaut 

In the ea- tern part of Ilainaut lhC' Teper formation con i$l · of a ' ri 's of allernatincr fim·
grained ands, sandy clay , and silly and pla~ tic cla · (LEHICIIE, 1936; . c 11 ELL1"\CK, Hl37 . 
They are m os t di Line t around :\Iorlanwclz and Carniere . 

In Belgian literature this unit i incorrectly referred to a the « Araililes de ~[orla1rn clz 11, 

but real « argilile 11 (clayey and ton e \\ilh coar-e glauconile arain , pon1Yr .picul ·, anti 
a clayey to clayey-siliceous matrix ; ScnELLT C K , 1937) form only a minor part of thC' all rnatin 1r 
serie . 

orn e confu ion exi t alJOut the horizontal ancl 'erti al e\.l nl of Lhi · llll'llil><'r. Fur 
instance, LEGRA ·o and TAYEH:->tEH (1948) concluclecl it ab nc al Godan ilk , br<'au ' of lh<' 
absence of typical argilite . HoweYcr , the ection of the Trper formation at lhi-;; l ncalit~ ..,fm11al~ 

r eminds of tho e of the Morlanwelz region. 
On the geological maps the distinction bet we n , and. of :\Ion - n-P ~d· l and Cla~ ... of 

leper i - everywhere maintained. EYidenlly it \\as ha. eel on the correct. uppo..,ilion nf a lo\\<'t , 
more clayey and an upper, m ore andy part of the eri Ho w ' r, in th arra of LIH' \lo rlan\\t'lt. 
memLer the boundary i arbitrary and the di tinction of two unit fairly a rtifi cia l. 

E pecially from the sand tone a rich fauna ha been collected \\ilh, amonO',l other . 
. Yumnrnlites p/anulatus, 1\ucula fragilis, Leda '"'meta, J>etle11 l'(}rtl<'<>lus, l (}/uln de1m•ss11, T11r
ril ella solanderi, T. flybr ida, ancJ Xant!Wf!Sis /Jispi1w.rns. LEHI C ll E (1905a, Hl51) a11d c:htEH 
(1946) described the fish remains , PA:'iTIELS (194 ) some of th microfo.;sik 

In southwestern direction the described depo it of the Iorlanwelz membe1· pa ·· in lo the local 
variant of the Sands of Peissant (BRTART, i882), which haYe a le er clay content anrl a predominance 
of sands. 

The Sands of Peissant, with a thickness of up lo 40 m STEVE:\s, 1946), are medium lo fine-grained , 
and slightly glauconitic. Thin intercalated clay beds are present. The ba al part i · aid lo be formed 
by lignitic clays with plant remains. The upper part contain and tone piece with man~ \ 11culfl 
fragili s . It also contains pieces of wood, pel'foraterl by boring animal ·. 

From Trelon, south of Peissanl and near Avesnes, LERICHE (1936) described th, occu1-rencP of the 
Sands of Trelon with about the same lithology as the Sanr1 ~ of Peissant, and with a fauna chul'Ucle1·i 'lil' 
of the leper formation. 
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PANISEL FORMATION 

named after the mont Panisel, near Mons 

(!\laps 4, 13 and 14) 

D '.\IO T ba cl hi ' « Pani elien n on the « P ammiles du mont Pani el n (n'0'.\1ALIUS 
n'llALL Y, 1 42). Later r earch revealed the more complete series of the « Paniselian n in 
Fland r , Lh of the m nl ani cl only being a far southea tern occurrence. 

In Flan<l r . llw furmalion can be ubdi i ed into four or five members. 

CLAYS OF RONCQ (GossELET, 1883) 

named after Roncq, in northern France 

Th' Cla~ s of Honcq f rm the ba al part of the Pani el formation both in France du Nord 
and in Fland r:-;. Jn lh r gion of Torhoul and Ti lt, in the Kempen, and at the mont Pani el 
Lill' Cla~ ~of H nc 1 ar ab. 11t. 

The~ oHrlit> the' .'and· of :\Ion - n-Pevel or the Houbaix Cla ", u ually with a gradual 
lran ... ition. 

Th' Hone Cla~ s on i. L of pla lie, arey clays, with local andy intercalations, in which 
I h1•n• an• ofll'n ·la. 1wlilil \lo t occurrence of cla pebble are in we tern Flan<ler near the 
area of Torhoul and Ti ll. At om pla e hell fragment have been found, mo tly as ' orn 
remain uc urrinrr in p ck l. (LERI CUE 1927). ·with the exception of the e pockets, the clays 
ar' " n •rall~ unf ilif r u . 

. ar lhr lop lh pla. lic la~ . b corn alau onilic and andy, and o-raduall pa s into the 
.'and~ 'la~ of \ncl rl hl. 

In LIH· horina f Brabant and a tern Flander thickne e are remarkabl constant, 
4 lo m. In lhl' c n lral pa rt f Flan cl r lb lhicknes i more variable. In outhern Flanders 
ancl in Frau •t• clu onl up lo 1 or 12 m ha' be n found . 

Th Hon q 'la~ ~ i Id cl, among t ther , Turritella solanderi, Pinna margaritacea, 
\11111/wpsi. lea Iii, Lam11a 011/iqua, and .\wnm11lites planulatus. 

ANDY CLAYS OF ANDERLECHT {G. VINCENT, 1874) 

named after Anderlecht, near Brussels 

TI1 i u11il cu\ <'r" a ''icier an'a l han I hr Roncq Clay. , including the l\:cmpen, the reo-ion 
of' Torl111ul and Tidl, and lit• rnonl Pani" l. 

\lo. tl~ lh1'n is a .rradual pa~::'age fr m th Roncq Clay into the and Cla ' of Anderlecht. 
I 11 thr n gion of Torhout anti TiC'll lh r i oar , gravell sand with lignite remain and a 
f1'\\ . andslone fra<l'flH'lll ' al lh ba-c (Pla of the eological Map) (Rl:TOT 1 90b; HALET and 
LEJEt E nE ·c 111 i:m El., 1905). .\r und lhi - area th ~and eem to fade out between the Roncq 
and An cl ,rl hl member, . Al o in the Kemp n there i a ba ·al gravel thi time with fi h 
n•main~, ·h ll fra•l'Jll nl - and many, mall l\'umniulites planulatus. 

The ar alc'r parl of the unit is formed by clay y and and and: clay , often in alternating 
la\ er~ of ~ollH' c 'nlim 'lr lhi kn ·s, and mostly with fairly regular bedding. The bedding 
pl;me JunC' often h'cn di-turb d L. organi m. (G Lii\CK, 1952) . Intcrcalalions of pla tic cla ' 
h<l\ <' IH'<'ll fouud, "h irh lil holoaically re cmblc th Roncq Cla) - . 

4 
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Sandstone piece , mo' Lly in discontinuou layer , form a characlcri Lie feature of the 
A.nderlccht member. Only in the lowcrrno t part arc the absent. Th' anJ lone piece , with 
thicknesscs of up to 60 cm, have a rnriablc degree of indurating. Gcncrall), the pieces of the 
lower part are fossiliferous , higher up le s fo sil remain ha e been found, and the andstoncs 
become quartzitic. They may be perforated b 'yorm tubes. 

In western Belgium the upper part of the Anderlecht member becom es vcr and) a nd 
there is a more gradual tran ition into the Yli rzele and . The limit betwc n these two u11iL 
becomes artificial. 

In the Kempen and in the boring \Yoen drcchl the and Clays of Andcrlccht ar -o andy 
that they are inseparable from the Vlierzele Sands. 

Becau e of the gradual pa 'ages thickn essl'~ ar unreliable. :\ car \ ilvoonlc 5 lo 9 m 
are fairly certain. 

The greater part of the fossils haYC been deriYed from the and torn' pi cc , oft n a ' 
siliceous casts. 

Very fo iliferous exposure are thm•c of Teralfene (BG) and eh ul' cld, n ar nd 'rl ht, 
with, amongst others, Pinna maruaritacea, Lucina squamula, Ostrea ubnii sa, 1\"ucula purisien
sis, Leda striata, Rostellaria fissurella, Pleurotoma lajon1"airei, .\"wnnwlite' plruwlalus 'J'urbi
nolia sulcata, omc fish rema ins, piece of ilieified wood, and fructification" of .\ i/HLdites. Th 
sandstone piece are furthermore rich in diatoms, radiolarian and . ponrre pi ul s. Xummulil '· 
planulatus is also abundant at other localitie , uch a Gramm nt, H nai\, and Torh ul. 

SANDS OF VLIERZELE 

named after Vlierzele, between Gent and Aalst 

(Type localiiy : ZB) 

The Vlierzele .__anJs occupy about the ame area a the A1H.lerlecht m mb r . Th r i.; a 
gradual pa sage in bcl\Yeen. They probably occur a, far ea. l a 0 tham and l\" aadme h l n 
(AssELBERGIIS, 1926) . 

The member mainl - consi ' L' of fine-grained, glauconitic, and rather \\ 11- ort d ~and . 
Often distinct cross-bedding i found, which i u uall~ ab, nt in Lh 1 "er part and mor 
distinct higher upwards, such a at Vlierzele (ZB) and Balerrem (ZF). Locally man~ tubulation -, 
probably worm tubes, have been found. There are intercalated becl of pla Lie clay, "hi ·h 
may be of con iderable thicknes tmrnrd the top of the unit (1 lo 2 m at .\I chelen; 50 m i11 
the hills of Esschene and Ilekelgem). 

Associated with the fine-grained, glauconitic sand there occur coar er and l · glau ·onili · 
sands, sometimes with lignite particles and ilicified " -ood remain , the lall r "ith perforations 
of boring animal . Some bed with clay pebble have been reported a well. 

Sandstone pieces are frequent, mo tly flat piece , but al o with the hape of the u (;r(• 
fistuleux » of the Brussels Sand . All the e piece are quartzitic. 

In the Kempen the Vlierzele member i ~ partly overlain b the Sand of Bru ' Cl (map 13 
and 14) . In Flanders, as well as in the boring Woen drecht and in om hill of north rn 
France, the Vlierzele Sands are covered by the ands of Aaller, ometimes "ith the and of 
Aalterbrug in between. 

MACAR (1947) reported thicknesses of up to 10 or 20 m; other found 7 111 at G nt and 
5 m at Esschene. 
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. Fossils arc rare. Some ten species of plants have been recognized among the 
wood fragments (STOCK:\fANS and WILLIERE, 1943) . Some localities with silicified fossils occur 
in the region of Torhout and Renaix. They contain, amongst others, Nummulites planulatus . 

In the region of Gent and Brugge, the topmost beds of the Vlierzele Sands are known as the Sands 
of Aalterbrug (HACQUAERT and TAVERNIER, 1939; LERICHE, 1941). They are often referred to as "Paniselien 
lignileux ,, . 

AL AalLerbrug these sands cover glauconitic Vlierzele Sands with perforaLed, silicified wood frag
menLs. They are greenish to brownish, micaceous, fine-grained, glauconitic sands and clayey sands, 
wiLh inlercalaLions of clay lenses and of lignite beds. Further constituents are silicified, often perforated, 
wood fragmenLs, flattened clay pebbles, and pieces of soft, lignitic sandstones. The whole series is 
sLrongly cross-bedded and is rich in tubulations, probably worm tubes . 

From Gent these sands have been reported as lignitic sands of about 1,50 m thickness (STAINIER, 1930) 
overlying while sands, which pass downwards into glauconitic sands. At the top there is a gradual 
passage inlo the Aaller Sands. 

At Woensdrecht the Aalter Sands directly overlie the Vlierzele Sands, without distinct Sands of 
Aallerbrug in hetween. However, the uppermost samples of the Vlierzele Sands of this boring contain 
some lignilc fragments. 

SANDS OF AALTER (LERICHE, 1937) 

named after Aalter, between Brugge and Gent 

(Map 4) 

Outcrop of the Sands of Aalter are only known in the region of Aalter and Gent, and 
near Ca cl. BAuDET (1941) reported a probable occurrence near Renaix . The occurrences of 
Gent and Aallcr continue we tward below younger deposits and are again cropping out on the 
bottom of the Iorth ea, off the Belgian coast. Along the coast, between Le-Coq-sur-Mer and 
Blankcnberge, piece of fos iliferous sandstone with Venericardia planicosta are quite common. 

In the t ·pe rcO'ion the tran ition into the Vlierzele Sands is formed by the intermediate 
ands of Aalterbrug, which, however, are absent near Cassel (CAA) and inconspicuous in the 

Woensdrcch t boring. 

The alter •. and arc glauconitic, slightly clayey sands. They are fossiliferous, except 
for their lo" er part. :\lo tly there are two very fossiliferous beds, that are locally induraied. 
The lower bed i rich in Venericardia planicosta, the upper one in Turritella solanderi. These 
two hrd arc , cparated by about one metre of fossiliferous, glauconitic sand, 'Yilh many worn 
Turrit ella near the ba e. 

In the borinO' '\tVoen drechl the Aaller Sands seem to be represented by sand rich in shell 
fragment (IlALET vVATER CIIOOT VA' DER GuACIIT and TESCH, 1913) . 

The contact with the Brus els Sands is only distinct in the hills near Cassel. 

t Aallcr Lhicknc e of about 8 m have been reported, at Cassel of 7 m. 

The fo il are often more or less worn and somewhat decalcified. FEUGUEUR (1951) 
reported 106 pecic of rnollu,c -, CA mR (l!t,46) and LERTCIIE (1905a, 1951) a number of species / S t 
of fi -bes. LEnicrrn'' delerminalion of Nuninwlites lucasi must be considered doubtful, since 
il wa ba ed on a few worn, un ectionecl specimens (1937b). 
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BRUSSELS FORMATION 

The Brussels formation contains only one unit, the Sands of Brussels. 

SANDS OF BRUSSELS (o'OMALJUS o'HALLOY, 1842) 

named after Brussels 

(l\Iaps 4, 13 and 14) 

Northwest of the Belgian capital, the Brnssel Sands gradually thin out belwec11 the 
Panisel formation and the Lede formation. Along the valley of th e Senne the western border 
of the area is a puzzling straight line, which seems lo be connected, for at lea t lhe grcalcr part. 
with a difference of topography, ·ffith higher hills east of the valley. Possible dcposils "r. I 
of this line have been removed by erosion. Hon eyer, other explanations arc Pqually possible, 
such as that of SnroENS (1904) " ·ith more or less complicated moYCmcnl along a fault in the 
Senne valley. 

In Flanders the Brussels Sands are absent, "ilh the e~ception of sonic m·cu 1T<'IH'l':-. i11 I lie 
hills of Cassel, and probably near Amougies (R\ L.DET, 1941). 

In part of Brabant the Brussels Sand' onrlie rocks of Paleozoic or \lc::;ozuic agl', al other 
places they cover the Landen or the leper formation. -:\"ear 'ilvoorde and in lhr Kempen l11r) 
overlie Lower Panisel beds, near Cassel and in the boring 'i'\'oen drecht Sand of Aaltcr. 

When they are in contact with Paleozoic rocks the lower part rno Lly con lain gr<n ell~ 
sands, often with cross-bedding, and sometime with intercalated clay bed (LEmc11E, 1943a) . 
Elsewhere pebbles are usually absent at the base. :\car Bru el the ha'c locally contain, 
reworked elements of the leper formation. At Godanille a gravel bed "\Ya found "ilh dt'rived 
Nummulites planulatus. 

Lithologically the Sands of Brussels are variable in feature uch a grain izc, lime con
tent, glauconite, etc. On the basis of the grainsize CLAEYS (publishcll b)· DE lIEI'\ZELl'\, 1947) 
made a regional subdivision of the Sands (fig. 4). 

Generally, two types of sands are dislinguishable 

a) quartz sands, and 

b) calcareous sands. 

Their areas roughly coincide ·with those of CL\EYs·s coarse, and m<'clium lo finc-"rainC'd 
sands, respecliYely. 

a) In the areas of coarse sands around \\'aulhier-Brainc lhe "hole section is formed Jn 
rather coarse, non-calcareous sands "\Yilh some cross-bedding. To\\ ards the nurlli lhrse non
calcareous sands continue "\Yith a gradually decreasing grainsizc and an incrrasing clcgn'r nf 
sorling. l\ear Brussels they form only the lower part of the series. 

The Brussels Sands around ~lont-Saint-Guibert and OLLign.ics resemble lhc q uarlz and · 
of \Vauthier-Braine and Brussels. Towards the north the c coar e sands conlin uc as the lo" er 
part of the series, as, for instance, near Hoegaarden and .Todoignc. Jn the e quartz , ancls, "hich 
are often strongly cross-bedded, there are thin and lenticular intcrcalalions of marls, "hich arc 
more or less silicified . DENA.YER (1950) described them as « calceclonililhc ». The quartz sancl , 
of this region are rather glauconilic and, al some places, rich in lulrnlaliu11s. ' Lill further 
north, in the borings of Diest, Aarschot and vVeslerloo, sand· of about ll1c ~arne chararlt'rs ha\<' 
been observed. 
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In the most eastern occurrences of Brabant, as at Grancl-Rosiercs and Fol \.-lcs-Cave , the 
sands show rather freq uen t clayey intcrcalalions, but they also contain pebbles in coarse sands. 

In the 10\Ycr sands of the region of Brussels frequent tubulations, probably worm Lube , 
ha Ye been found. They are especially numerous near the con tact with the overlying calcareous 
sands (sec fig . 5) . 

F1G. 5. -· Sands of 13ru~::;ei::;, rich Jn worm t.ubes, Sinl-Job (13.\). 

A common feature of the quartz sands are the siliceou concretions of peculiar form, 
known under the name of « Gres fistuleux n anu « Pierre. de grolte n. 

They consist of hollow lubes, often with an induraled core, and they were prnbably formed around 
worm tubes. The cc Gres fistuleux » are the simple forms of a single tube, the " Pierres de grottes », the 
more complicated ones, consisting of an agglomeration of a number of these tubes. The concretions are 
often more or less concentrated in layers. 

b) The second type of Brussels ands i formed by calcareou , medium lo f inc-graincd, 
fairly homogeneous sands, that form the upper part of the series near Bru -rls a '' rll U" nrar 
i\Ielin. These sands often contain pieces of calcareous sand tone to andy limro;lone, mo. Lly 
in discontinuous layers, as, for instance, near Diegem. Locally the lime lone is :::ilicified. 

From Gobertange have been described Lhe u Gres de Gobertange » which are limestones in di con
tinuous to fairly continuous beds of 20 lo 40 cm thickness. In the pieces thin beds of some mm to 
three cm are apparent. This bedding is more or less disturbed by biologic action, mostly that of annelid . 
The beds consist of Yery fine-grained, calcareous material, with intercalated seams of fine sand with 
glauconite. The calcareous matter consists of debris of foraminifera, sponge spicules, echinid spines, 
bryozoan and shell fragments (Lucina volderiana is often found as casts), and calcite (LEDOUX, Hlli). In the 
region of Gobertange about eight to ten of these banks have been found, in a series of about 10 m of 
very calcareous sands. 

The Brussels Sands of the region of Cassel cowist of a basal part of glauconilic and finc
grained quartz sands, oYerlain hy whitish, calcareous sands " ·it h in lercalalcd sandy lime~lonc 

with IYwnmulites laevi9atus. A sirniliar succession was found in the boring \Vocn -drcchl. 
The Brussels Sands are mostly covered by the Ledc Sands. Out idc the area of the lulll'r 

unit they are overlain by Lower Tongeren beds. 
Fossils are usuall~· scarce, but there are some rich outcrops, uch as those of ~il-:-.;ainl

Yincent, \"eder-Okkcrzcel, ~alinnes. GLJBEnT (1933) described the molluscs of a J1umber of 
localities around Brussels, CA'.'iU and BASSLER (1929) the Lryozoans, LEn1c11E (1905a, 1951) a 
number of fish species, and STOCK\TA'.'is (1936) some plant remains. 
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One of the frequent species is Osll'ea cynibula. lt is associated with many others, such 
as C ladius bay lei, Rl1 inoclavis unisulcat11s, Rostellaria fissurella, Natica labellata, Athleta cithara, 
Cassidaria coronata, Nautilus labellata, Lucina volderiana, Cardium porulosum, Meretrix pro
xima, M. laevigata, Corbula gallica, Maretia onialiusi, Lenita patellaris, and species of Turbinolia, 
Sphenot,rochus, Paracyathus, and Amphibelia. Furthermore there are frequent bryozoan debris, 
a fish fauna with Odontaspis macrota, especially in the basal beds and the limestones, remains 
of Lurtles (Emys carnperi), and plant fragments, such as drift-wood, fructifications of Nipadites 
b 11rtini. 

Nammulites laevigatus is scarce to absent in the lower part of the Sands of Brussels, 
but it is abundant in the upper part, as at Cassel and Woensdrecht. Most of the other occur
rence are found along the eastern and southern borders of the area, but also at some other 
place . 

LE1uc1m (1922a) u eel the nurnmuliles for a subdivision of the Brussels Sands. He found a 
lower zone " ·ilhoul nummulites and an upper one with Nummalites laevigatus. This subdivision 
was atlacked by HALET (1939) as being too detailed for the scanty knowledge of the distribution 
of the nummulite lio\Yever, during our research we found the scheme of LEmcrrE to be 
generally correct. 

LEDE FORMATION 

The Lecle formation con i ts of only one member, the Sands of Led e. 

SANDS OF LEDE (MouRLON, 1873) 

named after Lede, between Aalst and Gent 

(Maps 5, 15 and 16) 

The Lcde 'and COYer the and of Vlierzele or those of Aalter in the western and central 
part of the area. They overlie the Sands of Brussels in the farther occurrences of eastern 
Brabant, the borinO' Turnhoul and \Voensdrecht, and the hills of Cassel. 

The ba -al part i formed by coar c sands with \Yell-rounded, mostly hyaline quartz grains 
of 1 lo 3 mm diam tcr. Sometime the e basal sands are inclurated. Locally they overlie a 
ravinaleu surface of the older edirnents. At these places, such as Forest and Vlierzele, they 
c ntain many worn fi h remain , hell fragments (e.g. Terebratula, Ost,rea cymbula), nummulites 
(recorded a l\'11mmulites laevigatus), a ociated with small silex. pebbles and fragments o f calcar
eou and tone, the laller often perforated. Jear Brussels also mammalian remains haYe been 
found in the e ba al and , uch a Loph iotherium cervuluni, Lophiodon, and Chasmotherium 

minimum. 

Al everal place a econd pebble bed has been found, higher up in the sands. This one is rich 
in Nummuliles variolarius and shell fragments. It is especially developed around Brussels, where the 
underlying part of the sands may be as thick as 4 m. 

On uch lower and DuM01'\T (1851) based his Laekenian stage, named after Laeken, a northern 
municipality of Bru el . Further studies revealed the absence of the upper pebble bed and the consequent 
indistinctness of the Sands of Laeken at many localities. Furthermore no distinct paleontological charac
leristics could be found Lo distinguish them from the higher Sands of Lede. 

The fine-O'rained ands on top of the basal graYel are mostly of remarkably uniform 
lithologic charac~cr. They are ill-sorted and very rich in debris of fossils. Locally they con-
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Lain slightly clayey beds (Waterloo, Glabais, Gent) . The variable glauconitc conten t is c I ccially 
high in the western part of Flanders, from 'vhich region LmucrrE (1913) described the Sands 
of Strymees . In the latter sands fos sils are rare, and the basis contains fragm ents of wood and 
pebbles of clay, derived from the Panisel beds. 

At the type locality Lede, the sandpit only hawed decalcifictl and s. Jn hi fir t 

description MouRLON already remarked this fea ture for the vicinity of Led e. However, at that 
time, some sandpits with incomplete decalcification of the sands occurred as well. A sample, 
taken by Mou RLON, from one of the calcareous patches in thee sancl s, could be inve liga ted. 
lt is indicated a « Leclc » . 

Commonly there arc three clisconlin11ou layers of sand y lime Lone. Tlt c. arc raL11 r 
continuous in the area b etween Aalst and Balegcm. They have local name after Ll1 c villa 0 · 

near which they were formerly quarried, such as Balegem, Bambrugge. 

These limestones, " ·ith fairly high content of CaC03 (51 to 68 per cent), are form cl b ' 
fine-grained quartz, forarninifera (especially nummulites), sponge picule and calcite (LEDO x, 
1911) . Also shell fra gments and tubes of Ditrupa occur. i\Ian ea, t and mould g iven vn no Jar 
appearance . 

Except for the limeston e banks, indication of heel ding are u unll y absent. Ho" e\ er, n ar 
Renaix, an abandoned sandpit was found, where tltc Lecle S.and a rc cli. Lincll, curr nt-b cld d, 
with a general clip towards the south. 

In almost the whole area the Lecle Sand arc overlain b the A s formali 11. Onl in 
the extreme eastern occurrences of the Kempen and in the southern occurr nee of Brabant ar 
they covered by Lower Tongeren beds. 

The composition of the rich fauna appeared variable from one locality to th oth r. 
As main components may be listed JVummulites variolarius, Turbinolia sulcat.a, Turritella irnbri
cataria, Solarium nysti , Rostellaria fissur ella, Ostrea gryphina, Pecten comeus, Nautilus lamarclt.i , 
Echinolampas affinis, T erebratula ki.ckxi, Ditmpa strangulata, fi h remain (often more or le ~. 

worn), such as Lani na vincenti and Odontaspis rnacrota, many br ozoan debri , a for in stan ce 
of Lunulites latera. 

CANU and BASSUBR (1929) described Lhc hryozoans of the Lcdc and ; LERICHE (1905a 
1951) a number of fish species . 
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ASSE FORMATION 
(Maps 5, 17 and 18) 

Formerly 13elgia11 geologists distinguished two stages : the Wemmelian and the Assian. 
Later re carch, e pccially that of LERICHE, revealed that the deposits of these two units had better 
b taken together a I he A. c formation. 

Three members can be di tinguished. 

SANDS OF WEMMEL (G. VINCENT, 1871) 

named after Wemmel, a village northwest of Brussels 

(Maps 17 and 18) 

The 'and' of \ \ emmel u ually cover the Sands of Lede, but in the north western part of 
thr area they oYerlie the Sand of Vlierzele or those of Aalter. 

Jn the boring A e and Bru egem and at some other places the Wemmel Sands are 
separated from the Lcdc ands by a thin gravelly bed, of up to 30 cm, with Nummulites vario
larius. AL other loca lili ~no la. er" ilh pebble ,,a - found, as, for in lance, at l\fechelen (HALET, 
1910) and Forest (LEn1 c 1m, 1943b) . 

On Lop of th · sandy heel "ilh pebble a clayey zone of about 10 cm, rich in glauconite, 
I 1 a been o!Jse n · ed. 

In the 'icinit of Wemmel the ands form a homogeneous mass of fine-grained, calcar
eou and , rich in fo il . Toward the top alternating sandy and clayey beds were found, 
' hich mark the tran.ilion lo the A e Clay . Locally there is some coarse sand near the 
suppo cd limit (R TOT, 1 7 a). 

~ car A ~e other t)pe of Wemmel and have been found. They are fine to coar e-grained 
and there are inter lratified gravel bed . The sands of this region may contain tubulations, 
probably worm tube , and the are more or less cross-bedded. Clayey intercalations have also 
been <le cril>ccl. To" arcl the north thi irrc()'ular series pas es into more regularly bedded, 
g lauco11 ilic, cla~ ~ . and . 

'o ulh of llru · cl the \\ cmmel ands were found lo be non-calcareous, sometimes slightly 
la 'ey, and \\ilh intercalation of coar er and . Near Solbosch they form a complex of about 

10 m, "ith cro -ueclclcd part and intercalated gravel bed , which were interpreted by LERICHE 
(1D43b) a· recurrences of the basal aravcl. 

In the borin()' of northern Belgium the .._ancls have mostly been described as glauconitic 
and cla~ e~, with .'\llmnwlite orbignyi. 

The \Vemmcl ... and are covered by the Clays of A se, or, in the extreme eastern part 
of lh r area, near Lem en, by the Lower Tongeren bed . A gradual passage from the \Vemmel 

and into the \ .:: c Cla~ ha been found; at other places these two members are separated by 
the « uandc noire » (LrnLL, 1 53), a very glauconitic bed of dark green to black. 

The and of \\ emmel are Yer. rich in fos il , c pecially mollu cs (GLIBERT, 1936 and 
193 ) with predominance of pelecypod,. A· the main components of the fauna should be men
tioned : Pecten comeus, J\'uculella nysti, Ost,rea cubita, Astarte nysti, Cardita sulcata, Crassatella 
coss1nanni, Scala. pirata, caphopod , coral remains (Eupsammia burtinana), br ·ozoans, and fi h 
remain . The latter " ere de cribed b ' LERICIIE (1905a, 1951) . Many nummulites have been 
found : 1\'ummiilites orb ignyi (=N. wemmelensis) and po ibly J\'. variolarius. 

Out iclc Lhe \ emmel region the Sands are poor in fossils. l\Iainly nummulites and 
Pecten comeus have been found. 

5 
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CLAYS OF ASSE (G. VINCENT and A. RUTOT, 1878) 

named after Asse, between Brussels and Aalst 

The Clays of Asse overlie the Sands of vVemmel, but between Eekloo and An twerp all 
area without Wemmel Sands is present, in which the Asse Clays directly cove r the Sands of Lcclc. 

A continuous passing from the \ iVemmel Sands into the Clays of Asse is often observed, 
by means of gradually increasing clay and glauconite contents. At other places the change is 
more abrupt, and the base of the Clays is formed by the « bande noire ». Often the << bancle 
noire » is a thin band of coarse glauconitic sand , with many fossi ls, such as Pecten comeus, 
Nwnrnulites orbignyi and Eupsamniia burtinana (\iVemmel, B\V). Such a glauconitic la~ e1· 
may also be present when the Asse Clays overlie the Lede Sands. 

Locally the cc bande noire » may be present as a series of interfingering heels, as described 
by RuToT (1882b) and LERICHE (1943) from the hill ' near Cassel and from Gent, nt -which locality 
this series may reach a thickness of about 1 m. 

The Asse Clays are compact clays, that are partly sandy and glauconitic. In the t pe 
region and in Meetjeslancl, the region southeast of Brugge, the lower and upper parts arc glau
c.onilic, the middle part is devoid of this mineral and of lead-grey colour. This grey cla)' 
diminishes in thickness towards the south and the east, and near Brussels the entire mas. of 
the clay is glauconitic . 

At Cassel the Asse Clays consist of a lower part of glauconitic, sandy clays with fossils, 
and an upper part of grey, plastic clays ''"ithout fossils . 

The uppermost beds of the Clays become sandy and pass into clayey sands tlial form the 
base of the Sands of Asse. 

The reported thicknesses of the Asse Clays, from borings, are highly Yariabk, prnbably 
as a consequence of frequent incorporation of the clays of the lower part of the A se and . 
HALET (1910) reported thicknesscs of about 6 to 7 m at Mechelen. Northwest of Brnssel thick
nesses seem to vary bebYeen 3 and 10 m; at Cassel 13 to 16 m have been found. 

Fossils are scarce in the Clays of Asse. :\lost of the described species ltaYc been derived 
from the lower glauconitic part, the fauna of '""hich resembles that of the Sane.ls of Wemm l. 
Dominant are Peet.en comeus and Nummulites orbignyi (=N. wem.m.elensis).lt 

SANDS OF ASSE (HENNEQUIN, 1880) 

named after Asse, between Aalst and Brussels 

In the northern and northwestern parts of Belgium the Assc Clays arc overlain b~· the 
Sands of Assc, which, in turn, are covered by the basal beds o f the Rupel f urrnation. 

Near Asse the Asse Clays become sandy near the top and pass into sauds that are mostly 
ill-sorted and glauconitic. These sands, with a thickness of 9 m in our boring of Asse, become 
clayey again in the uppermost few metres and then pass into 1 to 2,50 m of plastic clay, which 
is often micaceous . VELGE (1896a) described this clay as the« argile gris superieure d'Asschc ». 

Upwards the clay is covered by more or less clayey, fine-grained sands that are again frequently 
micaceous . 

Most facts of the Asse Sands are known from borings in northwcslcrn Belgium, but it 
should be emphasized that the records of most of these borings are fairly unrcliablr , which may 
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account for lhr freq ucnt absence of reports of the threefold subdivision . Although MEUGY 
reported sands in between glauconitic clays and grey, plastic clays, as early as 1852, the presence 
of the Assc Sands in the hills of Cassel has not been verified. 

The Asse Sands are locally fossiliferous. HENNEQUIN (1880) already reported the presence 
of fossiliferous, limoniLic sandstones from sands that overlie the Asse Clays near Asse, at the 
« Camp romain ». RuTOT (1882b) described their fauna as consisting of a number of Eocene 
species associated with some Oligocene forms. VINCENT (1897) reported limonitic sandstone 
pieces with Nummulites orbignyi. HALET (1910) found some beds with nummulites in clayey 
:-:a nd s of several borings near Mechelen . 

The contact of Asse Sands and Berg Sands, the basal member of the Rupel formation 
in "cstern Belgium, is usually not sharp . Only at some places there are dispersed pebbles at 
the contact of both units. 

rrhese Berg Sands are composed of fairly fine-grained sands wiLh silex fragments and some glau
coniLe (BATJES, 1958). Locally they are fossiliferous with Pycnodonta callifera as a characteristic species. 
'l'heir thickness in western Belgium amounts to about 20 m. 

LOWER TONGEREN BEDS 

Distinct Lower Tongeren beds occur only in the Leuven-Tongeren-Dutch Limburg area. 
There are two member and sometimes a basal gravel. 

The ands of Grimmertingen are fine-grained , micaceous, clayey sands with, amongst 
others, Ostrea ventilabrum and Turritella crenulata. West of Leuven this unit is said to be 
more clayey (.Mo RLO ', 1912). 

The Sand , of .Xcerrepen are fine-grained, micaceous sands, with small quantities of 
glauconite. They cover the Grimmertingen Sands. From the region of Leuven this unit is 
rrportcd a ) cllowi h and- that cover the sandy clays of the Grimmertingen member. 

For more detail abou L the Tongeren beds the reader may be referred to BATJEs' study 
of I he Oligoccnc of Belgium (195 ) . 

BATJES (1958) discus ed the few records of Lower Tongeren beds in a number of borings west of 
the Hageland, for which the occurrence of Ostrea ventilabrum and of mica in the sediments would be 
indicative. The value of Ostrea ventilabrum as an index fossil is considered doubtful by BATJES as long as 
no comparative study has been made with related species, such as Ostrea wemmelensis from the Asse 
formation. Furthermore, micaceous sediments occur both in the Asse formation and in the Lower 
Tongeren beds. Con equently the presence of mica can not be used as an argument. BATJES concluded 
that the pre ence of Lower Tongeren beds is very doubtful in the area west of the Hageland. 
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CHAPTER nr 

LOCALITY DETAILS 

All sedirncnls descriplions arc Lia scd on field obscnalion::; or dala from lh c i\rrhi\l's t11' 
the Geological Survey of Belgium. ro cleLailcd account is given of the pelrographic fca lur('S 
of the sediments. 

The legend of the figured sections of both outcrops and borings is to be found in figurr 16. 

The stratigraphic symbols marked on lh c left of Lh c litholog ic colu111n s are g-i \' Cll i11 
Chapter II (p. 16) . 

BELGIUM 
(i\lap 19) 

LIST OF LOCALITIES FOR EACH STRATIGRAPHIC UNIT 

SANDS OF OOSTENDE 
Boring Oostende. 

CLAYS OF IEPER 
CE ........ . 
CN ....... . 
co········· 
DA 
DC ....... . 
KG ....... . 
KJ ...... .. . 
MME .... . 
:vIMF .... . 
NO 
NT 
NX 
PD 
PJ ........ . 

Carnieres. 
Godarville 
Godarville. 
Havinnes 
Saint-Maur. 
Moen. 
Zwevegem. 
Cuesmes ...... .. ..................... . 
Hyon ................................ . 
Tubize ............................. . 
Ecaussines-Lalaing .............. . 
Quenast ............................. . 
Izegem. 
Ardoie. 

PPA . . . . . . Poperinge. 
RA Kortemark .. ...................... .. . 
RD Rumbeke ........................... . 
YA leper ................................ . 
YB Zonnebeke. 
YC Ledegem. 
YF \T oormezele. 
Boring W oensdrecht ................................ . 

samples CN 52-54.. 

samples DA 31i, 3111. 

samples MME 27, 28. 
sample MMF 33. 
samples NO 1i70, 1i73. 
samples NT 1i81, 1i82. 
samples NX 89, 91, 92. 

samples RA 253, 254., 1071, 1072, 1079. 
samples RD 1080, 1081. 
sample YA 262. 

samples W 476-597 m. 
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MORLANWELZ MEMBER 
CD 
CF 
Cl 
CL 

Carnihcs. 
Leval-Trahegnies. 
Leval-Trahegnies 
Carnieres. 

sample Cl 4.1 . 

CLAYS OF ROUBAIX 

KA 
KE 
KF 
KG 
Kii 
LL/\ ..... . 
YR ..... .. 

Luingnc ........................... .. 
,\1ouscron. 
:V1oen ................................ . 
i\foen. 
Knokkr. 
Ploeg leerl 
Zonneheke . 

samples KA 305, 306, i092, 1093 . 

samples KF 1094-i096. 

ample LLA 1087. 

SANDS OF MONS..EN-PEVELE 

BD ....... 
GAG 
CB 
co 
DD 
DE 
DF 
DG 
DH 
DL 
DM 
ON 
KG .. .. .. .. . 
l\lM\' 

Fore L ............................... . 
J\1ons-en-PeYelc· ................ .. 
'.\Ianage. 
GodarYillc 
'.\fouscron. 
'.\laulde ....................... .. .. .. 
'.\1ont-Saint-Auberl 
'.\1onl- aint-Aubel'l . 
'.\lonl- ainl-Aubert 
Ellignies-lez-Frasne 
• ainl-Sauveur. 
. ainl-SauYeur. 
'.\Ioen. 
IIyon ................. .............. .. 
F.:cau ine -Lalaing ............ . 
Ecau sine -Lalaing. 

1 ·x . ..... Quena t ......... . 
P.J . . . . . . . , \ rdoie . 
HC ~Haden. 

XB .. . . . .. Fra ncs-lez-Bui senal. 
XC . . . . . . .. Fra ne--lcz-Buis en al 
Boring Aallcr- 'ainlc-'.\Iarie ...................... .. 
Doring Brngge ................ ........... . 
Boring Genl ............................................ . 
Doring 1echelen ........... ...................... .. 
Boring Vimlcrhoule ................................. . 
n orini;- \\'ocnsclrerhf .............................. . 

sample BD '145 . 
samples GAG 1249, 1250, 1252. 

samples CO 58, 59, 60, 62, 1241. 

sample DE 1204. 
samples DF 1205, 1206. 

samples DH 1208-1212. 
sample DL 1218. 

amples l\DIV 79, 80, 1201. 
sample NT 1183. 

ample NX 95. 

ample XC 1226. 
samples Aaller-Sainte-1\Iarie 21, 22, 24, :25. 
ample Brugge 24. 

samples Gent; Gent 24.912. 
samples l\Iechelen 105, 106. 
amples Vinderhoute 106, i07, 110, iii, 116, 117, 119. 

samples \V 462-4711 m. 

DH ....... . '.\Ionl-Saint-Auhert 
Ellczel Jes. 

CLAYS OF RONCQ 

-ample DH 1213. 
GE ....... . 
P.J .... . .. .. .\rdoie. 
llC ....... . Sladcn 
Boring Bruggc. 
Boring Mechelen. 
Boring Vinderhoule 
Boring \Voe11sd1·echl. 

· amples H.C i066-i068. 

~amples Vinderhoute 104, 105. 
sample \ \' 459 rn. 
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SANDY CLAYS OF ANDERLECHT 
BG . . . . . . . . . Teralfene. 
DO Saint-Sauveur. 
DP Saint-Sauveur. 
DQ Saint-Sauveur. 
GF Ellezelles. 
GH Geeraardsbergen. 
KD Ansegem. 
KP Ruien. 
MMT ..... Hyon. 
MMW . ... Hyon .. ... ..... ............. .... .... . . samples MMW 84, 85. 
PB Eegem. 
PC Eegem . 
PH Pittem. 
RB Hooglede. 
Boring Vinderhoute ........ ......... ... ... ... ....... . sample VinderhouLe i02. 

SANDY CLAYS OF ANDERLECHT + SANDS OF VLIERZELE 

Boring Mechel en ..... ................................ . 
Boring Woensdrecht ................................ . 

sample Mechelen 8'i. 
samples W 386-442 m. 

SANDS OF VLIERZELE 
BRG ..... . 
CAA ..... . 
DK 
DR 
GG 
GH 
KB 
KC 
KD 
KK 
KL 
MMT .... . 
MMU .... . 
MMW .. . 
PA ....... . 
PF ........ . 
YD 
ZB 
ZF 
ZH 
ZJ ........ . 
ZK ....... . 

Beernem. 
Cassel. 
Mont-Saint-Aubert. 
Saint-Sauveur. 
Ellezelles. 
Geeraardsbergen. 
Orroir. 
Amougies. 
Ansegem. 
Tiegem. 
Russeignis. 
Hyon. 
Hyon ............................ ..... . 
Hyon. 
Bellem. 
Loo-ten-Hulle. 
Kemmel. 
Vlierzele. 
Balegem. 
Gijzenzele. 
Munte. 
Gavern. 

Boring Asse ......................... ... .... ............. . 
Boring Brugge. 
Boring Hoboken. 
Boring Vinderhoute ................................. . 

sample MMU 78. 

samples Asse 45, 4.6. 

samples Vinderhoute 63, 65. 
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SANDS OF AALTER 
BRA Aalter. 
BRC Aalter . 
CAA Cassel 
J>G . . . . . . . . Aalter. 
Boring Vinderhoute. 
Boring Woensdrecht 

samples CAA 273-277, 279-281. 

samples W 374-384 m. 

SANDS OF BRUSSELS 

BA 
BB 
BC 
BD 
BN 
BO 
RP 
BQ 
rm 
C.\ 
(?}cc ... . 
C:\! ....... . 

co ········ 
L.\.\ 
LAB 
lJ.\E 
L.\F 
LAG 
L.\H 
LA.J 
LAK 
LB 
LK 
J,ll 

LS 
LT 
L\V ...... . 
LY 
LZ 
;'\;.\ 

:'\11 
NC 
NU 
?\G 
i\fl 
N.J ..... .. . . 
NK 

M ....... . 
. . l\ .. ······ 
NN.\ 
N 'B .... . 
NNC ..... . 
NP 
NQ ....... . 

Sint-Job 
\Voluwe-Saint-Lambert. 
Diegem ............................ . . 
Fore t .............................. . . 
lioeilaal'L. 
Overij e. 
'I'ourncppe ........................ . 
Forest ............................... . 
Brussels ............................ . 
Heppignie . 
Carnieres ..................... ..... . 
La Hestre .......................... . 
Godarville ......................... . 
Bertem .............................. . 
Beverlee. 
Blan den 
Pecrot. 
Archenne . 

aint-Hemy-Gee t .............. . 
Saint-Herny-Gee t .............. . 
Gobertange ........................ . 
Korbeek-Loo ....................... . 
Jloegaarclen ....................... . 
Jluldenberg ....... .... ............ . 
1I•1ldenberg ..................... .. . 
Huldenberg. 
\·ossem ............................. . 
Bertem ............................. . 
Bertem ............................. . 
Esschen beek. 
Wauthier-Brainc ................ . 
Brainc-L\lleud .................. . 
Genappe ............................ . 
:\Iaransarl. 

arl-Dame-..-\ Ye line ............ . 
Plancenoit ......................... . 
Plancenoit ......................... . 
Bra inc-le-Chatea u . 
Tourncppe. 
Spy ............ .. .. ................... . 
Spy. 
Veluinc. 
\ 'irginal-Sammc. 
l lennuyerc·. 

samples BA i 00-106. 

samples BC ii3-ii7. 
samples BD 388, 390-394, i255. 

samples BP ii64-ii67. 
sample BQ ii68. 
ample BR ii69. 

sample CC ii97. 
sample CM 51. 
samples CO 56, 64, i241. 
sample LAA ii27. 

sample LAE ii30. 

sample LAH ii36. 
sample LAJ ii37. 
sample LAK ii38. 
samples LB i24, i25. 
sample LK i63. 
ample L.R iii8. 

sample LS iii9. 

sample L-VV ii23. 
sample LY ii25. 
ample LZ ii26. 

amples NB 40i, 403. 
sample NG 405-407. 
samples ND 4i0-4i2. 

sample NH ii56. 
sample NJ ii58. 
samples NK ii59, ii60. 

amples NNA ii5i, ii52. 
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NR 
NS 
THA 
THB ..... . 
THC .... .. 
WA 
WB 
\VD 
WE 
WF 
\VG 
WH 

Henriponl. 
Henripont. 
Nalinnes. 
Nalinnes 
Jamioulx. 
Lathuy .............................. . 
Jodoigne ........................... . 
Ottignies. 
Chaumont-Gistoux. 
Opprebais .......................... . 
Dongelberg ........................ . 
Folx-les-Caves. 

\VJ Grand-Rosiere. 
vvX Perwez ........... ... .......... .... . . 
WL Perwez. 
WM .. .. .. Nil-Saint-Vincent. 
WN Mont-Saint-Guibert. 
WO l\1ont-Saint-Guibert ........... . . 
WP Mont-Saint-Guibert. 
WQ Hevillers. 
WR Tilly. 
Roring Woensdrecht ........... ..................... . 

samples THB 1189-1194. 

sample WA 164, 165, 166, 1139. 
samples WB 169, 1141. 

sample WF 1134.. 
ample WG 1135. 

sample WK 1145. 

sample vVO 1148. 

samples W 360,50-305 m. 

SANDS OF LEDE 

BD ....... . 
BE ...... .. 
BJ ....... .. 
BL 
BM 
GA 
GC 
GD 
KB 
K:\I ....... . 
KO ....... . 
LAC ..... . 
LV 
LX 
MC 
NE 
i\L 
ZA 
ZB 

Forest 
Brussels 
Esschene. 
Asse ..................... ............. . 
Asse .... .. ................ .. .......... . 
Roozebeke. 
Erwetegem. 
Erwetegem. 
Orroir. 
Kwaremont. 
Kwaremont. 
Blanden .......... . .... ............. . 
Vossem ............................. . 
Leefdaal. 
Meldert ......... . .. .... ........... .. . 
Glabais. 
Bois-Seigneur-Isaac. 
Gent ............... ..... ..... ........ . 
Vlierzele 

ZC Oordegem. 
ZD Bambrugge ........................ . 
ZE Lede. 
ZG Balegem ............................ . 
Lede ............. ..... .................... ... ....... . .. .. .. . . 
Boring Asse ............................................. . 
Boring Brussegem ................................... . 
Boring Hoboken ...................................... . 
Boring Lokeren ....................................... . 
Boring Mechel en ...... ............................. .. . 
Boring Vl/oensdrecht ................................ . 

samples BD 444, 1256-1258. 
sample BE 446. 

sample BL 1035. 
samples BM 1036, 1037. 

sample LAC 1128. 
sample LV 1122. 

sample ~IC 1040. 

sample ZA 583. 
samples ZB 1021a, 1022. 

samples ZD 34.0, 3-12, 34.3, 1011-1017. 

sample ZG 1025. 
sample Lede 2-V. 
samples Asse 37-4-1. 
samples Brussegem 28, 29, 33. 
samples Hoboken 16, 19. 
samples Lokeren 26, 27, 29. 
samples Mechelen 60, 62, 67, 70. 
samples W 34.7-355,75 m. 
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SANDS OF WEMMEL 
flK 
BS 
BT 
nv 

Asse. 
Jette 
JeLLe 
Strnmbeek-Bever 

Boring As e ............................ .. .... ..... ..... . 
Boring Brussegem .... .............. ....... .. ....... . . 
Boring Heist-op-den-Berg ........................ . . 
Boring Hoboken ................. ..... .. .... .. ... .. ... . 
Boring Mechelen ............................. ... ...... . 
Boring Wemmel .................................... . . . 

Boring \Vocn drecht 

samples BS i259, i260. 
sample BT i266. 
samples BV i 269-i272. 
samples Asse 32-35. 
samples Brussegem i7-27. 
samples H i2i,50-i24,50 m, i25,50-i29,50 m . 
samples Hoboken i3-i5. 
samples Mechelen 54, 55. 
samples i0-i2,50, i3, i4, i4,50, i5 rn . 

H.-5, 5,50, 6, 6,50, 7, 9,50, iO, i0,50, H m . 
16-6, 7, 9 111. 

48-22, 23,50 m . 
samples Vv 346 m, 335 m . 

CLAYS OF ASSE 
BF 
BK 
13'1' 

.Jelle. 
Asse. 
Jelle. 

HW . .. . . . . \Vern me I ........................... . 
JJRB ...... Ocdelem ............................ . 
GB GroolenlJerge .. ................... . 
MB ;\Ioor el. 
YE Kemmel. 
ZA Gent ................................. . 
ZD Bambrui:rge. 
ZE Le cl e. 
Boring As-c ............................................. . 
Boring Bru ·egem ................................... . 
Boring Hoboken ..................... ................. . 
Boring Lokeren ....................................... . 
Boring l\lechelen .................... ..... ........... .. . 
Boring \Vocn drecht ................................ . 

Boring A _e ............................... ............. . 
Boring Hohoken. 
Boring l\Iechelen. 
Boring \Vocn ,drcchl. 

sample BY\ i273. 
samples BH.B 237, 238, 2'11, 247, i054-i057. 
sample GB H 09 . 

samples ZA i242, i 243, i244. 

~nmples A_ e !?9, 30. 
samples Brus egem i5, 16. 
sample Hoboken i 2. 
samples Lokeren i9, 20, 24. 
samples Mechelen 50, 5i. 
samples \V 331-324 m. 

SANDS OF ASSE 

sample Asse 17. 

SHEET BRUSSELS 

(i\ic1p 20) 

BA Sint-Job1 sandpit cc Ficerp,, (250 m of the church-tower of Sint-Job) . See fig. 6. 

\'1 ·iled Augu L 1953. 

Sands of Brussels. 

Qualernary loess covered about 13 m of sand. The lower part of Lhe ection was formed by 5,50 m 
of medium lo fine-grained sand of greyish-green to yello-w colour. 'l'he sand contained glauconite, some 
muscoyile and many shell fraamenl (mainly Ostrea cymbula) . No layer were apparenl, except for an 
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indistinct lhin-beddecl stratifical ion, mostly cross-hedded, at some places. The upper part of Lhis lower 
sand was rich in tubulations (probably wormtubes), which decreased in number downwards. AL lhe top 
.there was an indurated calcareous layer of variable thickness (max. 20 cm), rich in shell fragments 
and foramimfera. 

Dispersed in the sand we found very hard concretions of lhe same rnnlerial, rich in sponge spicules, 
cemented by SiO, (« Gres fisluleux » and " Pierres de grolles ,,). 

Higher upwards the described sands gradually passed into more calcareous sand of yellowish
while colour, regularly stratified . In this part of the exposure, the upper 7,50 111 under the Quaternary 
base, the sand was fine-grained, locally rich in shell fragments (mainly Ostrca ), and it conlainecl mall, 
flat, more or less marly lenses (perhaps remains of slightly decalcified, more or less lenlicular sandy 
limeslones). Near the top the sand was coarser grained and slightly indurated. 

'l'he sample , BA 100-106, taken in the eastern part of the E-W striking wall, showed fairly rich 
fornminiferal faunae, increasing in abundance upwards. Associaled were ostracoclal remain s, shell 
fragment5, cchinid debris, sponge spicules, bryozoan clebri and some radiolarians. ,\II lhe amples 
contained some muscovite (with green n1rieLies) and glauconite (scarce i11 lhe upper arnples). 

BB Woluwe-Saint-Lambert, sandpit (1.250 m N and 250 m 'V of the church-tower of \\'oluwe-::;aint
Lambert). 

Visited AugusL 1!)53. 

Sands of Brussels. 

Great excavation with about 1-'l m of decalcified sand, but locally with some nry fragile hell 
remains (possibly mainly Ostrea cymbula). The sand was of whiti h-yellow colour, and fine-grained. 
Sometimes stratification was visible by colour differences. There were irregular-shaped concretions of 
the same material, rich in sponge spicules and cemented by SiO., (partly " Gres fistuleux ») . Towards 
the top the sands became coarser and greyish-brown (irnn oxide )~ with a few scattered, mall and flal 
clay lenses of some cm length. 

The samples from the lo"vermosL 5 m were taken at levels with shell fragments. They yielded 
also echinid remains and some oslracods. Muscovite was found, with increasing quanlily higher upwards. 

BC Diegem, sandpit (500 m W of the church-tower of Diegem); al o point 88 (E) 207 of the archive, 
of the Geological Survey. See fig. 6. 

Visited August 1953. 

Sands of Brussels. 

Exposure of about 13 m height. Samples were Laken in the southern part of lhc pil. 

Under the Quaternary loess and the decalcified sands below followed a complex of about 8,50 m 
of Yery calcareous sands, whitish or yellowish, fine-grained, rich in organic remains. I11 ler trntified 
occurred a number of discontinuous layers of sandy limestones, distances in between variable (5-130 cm). 
The pieces mostly had flat sides, but rounder ones were found as well (thickness 10-W cm). 

The uppermost part of the sand was distinctly decalcified. Decalcificalion sometimes howecl a 
very irregular pattern (resembling organ pipes, etc.) . 'l'his greenish layer, of variable thickness, was 
indistinclly ornrlain by Quaternary loess. 

All samples (BC 113-117) are rich in foraminifera, associated with shell fragments, osLracod~, 
e<.:hinid remains, fish remains, bryozoan debris, sponge spicules, racliolarians, elc. The wash residues 
shmved no apparent variation of the grainsize of the sands. 

BD Forest, exposures near Lhe Stadium of the " Centre de Sports et cle Sante ,,; also points 102 (\V) D3 
and 3?3 of the archives of the Geological Sun'<'>'· See fig. 7. 

\'i si led . \ ugusl 1953 and September 1955. 
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b 
STROM BEEK- BEVER 

O'"WE ". U>M7< 

r 

LOC.\UT!ES AROLlND BRUSSELS 

0 3 

Lileralure: 

J\T. 10L'llLO:'\, 1005, ,\nn. oc. Geol. Belg., vol. 32, mem., pp. 342-344; i908, Bull. Soc. belge Geol., vol. 22, 
P.V., pp. 157-158; 1908, Ann . Soc. Geol. Belg., vol. 35, Bull. , pp. 207-211 . 

. \. L~:ooux, HH1, . ..\nn. Soc. Geol. Belg ., YO!. 38, mem ., pp. 171-172. 
M. LERICHE, 19:?:?, Concrres Geologique Internal., Livrel-Guide Exe. A 4, Belgique, pp . 30-33. 
M. CA IEH, i9'16, Ylem. Musee R. Hist. Nat. Belg., no. 104, pp. 22-30 . 

Two points we1·e tudierl and amplerl : 

11 ) .\ bttntlonecl sandpit "Jules Eggerickx '» al pre enl Sladium of C. S. I• oresloise; 

Ii ) Expo ure in hollow road ide, corner ,\ venue du Domaine-AYenue Minerve . 
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Q 

Le 

1258 

BD 

: : : : : : : : .:::::r:::c. : =r= 

. . ....... . .. . ... . .. 

. ::I::: . . =c::::. . . . . . . . . ....... . .......... 

... . . ·-·. ·• · .. .. .... . . 
2m 1257 

Le 1256 

8
--1255 

· · · · · · · · - · ··~ · - · · · · 
:~~: ~ : ~ : ~:~ : ~ : 

BD 388 I 393 

Fie. 'i. - Location a11cl se ·tion of the BO amples, Fore t. ( cale 1: about 7500.) 

a) rl he expo ed part of the old wall of the pit did not allow a delailed tratiaraphic urvey. 
Expo ed were and of Ion -en-Pev le and and of Bru el . 

Sands of Mons-en-Pevele. 

'1 he base of lhe exposure wa formed by fine-arained, clayey and of .,.reen-gre colour, with 
alcareou remain , but wi[hout forarninifera. 
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In the collections of the Geological Inst itute of Utrecht we found a sample (BD 445 ) of thr samr 
stratigraphic level, labeled as a "weathered lime with Nwnmulites planulatus '" buL being an induraled 
fine-grained, glauconitic and calcareous sand with numerous nurnrnulites. Microscopically it appeared 
l'ich in organic remains such as foraminifera, ostracods, shell fragments, tubes of Ditrupa, echinid 
spines, etc. 

Sands of Brussels. 

The Sands of Mons-en-Pevele were overlain by Sands of Brussels, Lhe lower parL rich in quartz, 
and the upper part more calcareous. No contact between the Sands of Mons-en-Pevele and the Sands of 
Brnssels was visible. 

The lower part of about 8 m thickness was formed by rnlher coul'se, pale-yellow sands, which 
ut the lop became slightly calcareous, with shell fragments (amongst others, Ostrea cymbula), and al 
some places with very small, flat clay lenses of a few centimetres lenght. In Lhe sand there were capri
cious concretions of the same material, cemented with Si02 (« Gres fistuleux ,, and " Piel'l'es de gl'olles »). 

In the upper part of the lower sands the samples BD 388, 390 ancl 394 were taken; BD 394 about 
4 m above the base, 390 about i,50 m higher, ancl 388 near the transition Lo the calcal'cous sands. 'l'he 
wash residues contained shell fragments (Ostrea cymbula), echinid spines, bryozoan debris, oslmcod ', 
sponge spicules, fish remains, in addition to a fairly rich foraminiferal fauna. 

The upper part of the Sands of Brussels consisted of whitish, calcareous sands, rather fine-grnincd, 
rich in 01·ganic remains, with some glauconite, muscovite and silex fragments. Locally the sand was 
somewhat marly. Inlerslratified in lhe sand there were discontinuous layers of flnl pieces of cakareou' 
sandstones lo sandy limestones, with a maximal thickness of about 30 cm. 

Samples BD 391 (below) , 392 and 393 at distances of i m; no record with rega1·d to the top and 
the base of the calcareous sands. The wash re idues yielded a rich fornminifernl fauna (among which 
are nummulites) and many organic debris . 

b) At this place we found Sands of Lede overlying Sands of Brussels (see fig. 7). Clo. e lo the 
contact the Sands of Brussels were very calcareous, medium-grained and of yellowish colour. ample 
BD 1255, taken directly below the contact, probably contained elements from the overlying material. 
The wash residues contained many organic remains and a rich microfauna with, among. l other , nurnmu
lites. Furthermore coarse, well rounded, hyaline quartz grain were found. 

Sands of Lede. 

In this small exposure the contact between lhe Sands of Brussels and lhe Sands of Lede wa , 
mostly obscure . The base of the Sands of Lede was formed by coarse, moslly indurnted sand, with worn 
fossil remains (large, flat nummulites; shark-teeth; shell fragments, etc.), coarse, hyaline quartz grain , 
and more or less rounded sandstone fragments of some centimetres diameter. Higher up the sand, 
calcareous and with nummulites, became finer-grained, slightly glauconitic and with whitish pockets with 
small shell fragments in yellowish sand. The glauconite content increased towards the lop (green-while 
colours directly below the Quaternary loess). Interstratified in the sand there were ome disconlinuou 
layers of flat, sandy limestone fragments of variable thickness . 

The samples BD 1256, 1257 and 1258, showed a fairly rich microfauna and many other organic 
remains, such as echinid spines, shell fragments, Ditrupa, bryozoan debris, ostmcod , and other::;. 

In the collections of the Geological Institute of Utrecht a ~ample (BD 444) was encountered from 
the same lithologic level, labeled as " sand with Nummulites variolarius >>, ancl derived from locality BD-a. 
In the wash residues a l'ich microfauna. About the same components were found as in those of sample 
BD i256-i258. 

BE Brussels, former exposure nrar lhe pri~on of Saint-Gilles. 

Sands of Lede. 

A sample (BE 446) in the collections of the Geological Institute of Utrncht was lalJelcd as " ba.c 
of the Ledian "· 
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H consisted of calcareous sand rich in nummuliles and shell fragments . rrhe wash residues 
yielded a rich microfauna and many other organic remains. 

BF Jette, small exposure in a foundation pit (1.300 m N and 450 m W of the chmch-tower of Jette). 

Visiled May 1954. 

Clays of Asse (probably basal layers). 

Exposure, at about +65 O.D. OosLende, with glauconitic clay covered by Quaternary loess. The clay 
was of green-grey colour and cleal'ly showed lhe glauconile grains. In the wash residues of some samples 
WC" olJsel'ved . ome shell fragment (Pecten), echinid spines, ostracodal fragments, fish remains, etc. 

BG Teralfene, hollow road ide (600 m N and 850 m W of the church-tower of Teralfene); also point 
87 (W) 213 of the al'chives of the Geological Survey. 

\'i:'itecl lay 1054. 

L i L e 1· a L u r e 

G. YI:\CE:\T, i 9, . nn .• oc. Malac. Belg., vol. 24, Bull., pp. 156-162. 

Sandy Clays of Anderlecht. 

Small exposure, al about +37 O.D . Oostende, of about 1 m height, formed by Quaternary loess 
that coYered clayey and wilh an intercalated sandstone layer. 

The sand wa of brown-green colour, rather rich in glauconite, medium to fine-grained. The 
wash re idue of a ample contained fragments of nummuliles, oslracods, echinid spines and some inde
tt>rminable maller foraminifera. 

The and lone wa hard, medium Lo fine-grained, blue-grey, with casts of molluscs (mainly pele
cypod ), sometimes with ilicified shell remains . Thickness variable (max. 60 cm). VINCE'.\T recorded 
.\'um11111lit1•s 71/nnulatu from thi sand Lone. 

BJ Esschene, abandoned an<lpit (50 m N and 800 m \V of the church-towel' of Esschene); also point 
87 \V 14 of the archiYe of the GeoloO'ical Sun·ey. 

Vi'ilecl ~lay 195L 

Po ihly decalcifiecl Sands of Lede. 

Only mall part of lhe old wall were still visible. Sampled at about +60 O.D. Oostende. 
ample of fine-grained, yello\v-green, slightly glauconitic and micaceous sand. Some more or less 

decalcified and undelerminable fragments of nurnmulites were found. 

BK Asse, hollow road-i<le and abandoned claypit (50 m S and 1.350 m \V of the church-tower of Asse): 
al o point 87 (W ) 66 of the archive of the Geological Suney. 

Vi"ilecl fa~ !9fl\. 

Sands of Wemmel (?) and Clays of Asse. 

In the hollow roadside, directly E of the abandoned claypit, as well as in the wall of the pit glau
coni lic clay was expo ed. In the pit it overlay sandy deposits. 

The latter ands were medium to fine-grained, slightly glauconitic, of yellowish-brown to green 
colour. Ex11osed over 80 cm, al the lop with interstratification of irregularly bedded sandy clay . Micros
copically we found, amongst others, some tiny shell fragments (gastropods) and bone fragments (probably 
fish remain ). 

The Lraligrnphic po ilion of the ands with reaard lo the ba e of the glauconitic clay could not be 
rslahlished. 
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The wall of th e old pi t was formed hy abouL 13 m of clay w ilh a va l'i ab lc degrnc of wealh e l' ing, 
and cnnseq uen lly with n1 riable coloms (grey-green lo bl'Own-g1'een). The clay con la i ned variai>IP q u1111-

lilie of 0 -Jauconite, which decreased towards lhe lop of the exposure. The mineral was someli111es co11ce11-
lrnlecl in mall pols of some rnillimclre diameter. ear lhe base the cluy was fairly samly, higher 
upwards lhe sand conlcnt decreased, but lhcre wel'e intercalated beds of very sandy clay lo clayey and . 

Seyen amples were la ken . They show an increa ing mu. covile con lent towal'cl:-; lhe lop of lhe 
exposure. Faunal elemenls were lacking . 

BL Asse, hollow roadside (100 m S and 1.500 111 \ V of Lhe chul'ch-lowcr of .\ s L'). 

Visited l\fay 1954. 

Sands of Lede. 

Some small exposures of sand , at about +50 O.D. Oo lende. The . ands wel'e calearl'OU , pale 
green, fine-grained, rich in nummuliles. 

The wa h residues of BL 1035 contained many organic remains ( uch a a rich micl'Ofnuna, shell 
fragmenls, echinid remain , Ditrupa, bryozoan debri ), and ome glauronilr and musco\·ile. 

BM Asse, hollow roadside ( l.GOO m \\' of tlw church-lower of .\ e). 

Visiled l\fay 1954 . 

Sands of Lede. 

Small expo ure, at +50 O.D. Oostende, wilh a hei"'ht of 1,50 m. 

Exposed we found fine-grained, calcareous and _, at _ome place- :,;lightly clecalcifierl, al olhl'ri' 
more or less indurated. 

At the base of the exposure sample BM 1036 wa taken from slightly decalcified sand with m1111mu
liles. The wash residues contained a rich microfauna anci many organic remains a well a~ :;can'l' 
glauconile and muscovite. 

One meter higher sample BM 1037 was Luken fl'Om culcareou and, again with llHln) nummuliles. 
In lhe wash residues some pyrite wa found in addition lo components identical to those of 11\I rnao. 

BN Hoeilaart, abandoned $andpit (100 m S and !i.00 m \Y of the chmch-towcr of l loeilaart). 

Visilecl June Hl5L 

Sands of Brussels. 

About 6 m of sands coYered h.v 0,50 m Lo 2 m of Quaternary lne".. The hotlo111 parl of thr wall 
was covered by sand from higher parl of lhe wall. 

The base of the exposure was formed by horizonlal, indislinclly bedded, coarse sand of yelluwi:h 
colour, followed by obliquely bedded sands (dipping NW), \Vilh some lubulalion (p1·ohahl,v worm . Jn 
lhis parl of lhe wall Lhe bedding was visible h,,- different content of iron-oxides, ancl h.'· small flat clayl',\" 
purlicles of some mm length. On lop of 35 cm of Lhe c cunenl-hedded sands a more rcgular,r llecldPd 
complex was found of aboul 80 cm thickness ancl formecl hy yellowish, medium-grninecl sancl wilh inter
calated irregular laminae of clayey composition. 

Higher up lhe sand became fine-grained and contained irregularly shaped concrelions of lhe s<UllL' 
material, buL richer in sponge spicules, cemented by SiO., (« Gres fistuleux » and " Pierres de grolles »). 
The bedding was irregular, but in general horizontal. So;ne cross-bedding was observed, with increasing 
importance towards the lop of the exposure. Some clayey bands occurred near the lop. 

Aboul 100 cm below lhe cuYering loe;;s pockels wilh fine-grainecl grayel foi·mecl a clisrn11li11uo11~ 

layer of about 10 cm thickness. 

A sample at the hase of the sancls contained mainl~· quartz. 
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BO Overijse, sandpit " Van Billoen ,, near Zavelborre (150 m S and 2.300 m \V of the church-tower of 
Overijse) . 

Visilecl June 1954. 

Sands of Brussels. 

Wall of abouL 20 m height with non-calcareous (possibly decalcified) sands . The steep wall did 
noL allow for a delailed description of the succession, but in general the section resembled that of BN. 

'J'he basal part uf lhe secLion was formed by pale-grey, medium-grained sands. Higher up the 
sands were coloured brownish by limonite. 'l'he sand was rich in " Gres fistuleux " and " Pierres de 
grolle », omelime slighlly calcareous . 

. \ . ample near lhe lJa e of lhe pit yielded, amongst others, some ill-preserved fragments of bryozoa. 

BP Tourneppe, hollow rnad ide aL Brnineput (i.000-i.200 m N and 400 m W of the church-tower of 
Tourneppe). 

Vi ilC'rl .June 1954. 

Sands of Brussels. 

In an ascending road (Tourneppe - Bruineput) the sides showed calcareous sands over a total 
stratigraphic height of about 15 m ( +75 to +90 O.D. Oostende). 

Expo ed were medium lo fine-grained sands of whitish colours, with green-coloured, less calcare
ous purls in between. In lhe highest parts of the section calcareous patches occurred in rusty brown, 
rlecalcified sands. The ands were at some places more or less indurated. 

Four samples were taken (BP 1164 and 1165 at about +75, BP 1166 at +81 and BP 1167 at +88 
O.D. Ooslende). The wash residues of all these samples contained many organic remains, such as fairly 
rich microfaunae, echinid spines, shell fragments and some bryozoan debris. 

BQ Forest, excavation al the Rue Beukenberg (small pit near newly-built houses). See fig . 7. 

\'i iled June 195'1. 

Sands of Brussels. 

,\ puor expo ·m·e, of about 1 m height, of very calcareous, white sand , irregularly bedded, me
dium-grained coveied by le s calcareous, fine-grained, green-grey ands. 

Sample BQ 1168, from the ba e of the exposure, yielded wash residues with a rich microfauna 
and many organic remain . e pecially hell fragments and echinid remains. 

BR Brussels, slalion-junclion of Leopoldswijk, tunnel-con truction under the Rue Belliard; also point 
8 CW) 637 of the archive of the Geological Survey. 

Visited June 1954. 

Sands of Brussels. 

Expo ure at the ea lern side of lhe works, at about +56 0.D. Oostende. 
Exposed ·we found greeni h, slightly calcareous sands . Some 2 m below the level of the street 

Lhere were inlercalaled fine-grained, yellowi h-white, occasionally indurated sands, rich in quartz and 
wilh some shell fragments. 

Sample BR 1169 wa taken from Lhese inLercalated sands . The wash residues yielded some fora
minifera, o lracods and other organic remains, such as echinid spines, bryozoan debris and sponge 
spicules. Some mu 'covile wa present. 

6 
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BS Jette, hollow roadside of the Hue du i\ Tarnthon near the Stadium of Heizel (about 100 m S of the 
Stadium). 

\ Tisiled Seplember i954. 

Sands of W emmel. 

Exposure, of about 0,50 m height, of yellowish-grnen, fossiliferous and medium-grained sands, 
rich in shell fragments (amongst others, Peclen corneus, Ostrea), nummulites, Ditrupa-Lubes, bryozoan 
debris and coral remains . 

Two samples, BS 1259 and 1260, yielded wash residues with rich microfaunae and many other 
organic r emains L amongst others, fish remains (otolithes), rndiolarians, echinid spines J. 

BT Jette, excavation for the construclion of a drainage system (1.450 m 
tower of Jette). 

Visited July i956. 

Sands of Wemmel and Clays of Asse. 

and 700 rn \V of Lhc chul'ch-

A sample, BT 1266, from heaps of sand from a ditch dug out in fossiliferous sands, fine-grained and 
yellowish-green . The wash residues contained a small microfauna in association wilh other organic 
remains as shell fragments, bryozoan debris, echinid pine , Ditrupa. 

Another sample from grey-green glauconilic clay, wilh some rare shell fragments contained no 
foraminifera . 

BV Strombeek-Bever, excavation for tunnel-construction at the Meyselaan near Heizel, at " De clikke 
Linde»; also point 88 (W) 1402 of the archives of the Geological Survey. 

Visited September 1956. 

Sands of Wemmel. 

Excavation, of about 7 m height, with homogeneous, green lo yellow, medium-grained sand . The 
sands were fossiliferous in the lower part and passed higher up into a brownish-green, decalcified, lightly 
clayey sand. 

The sands of Lhe lower part were very rich in shell fragmenls (amongst olhers, Pccten comeus, 
Ostrea wemmelensis, Nuculella nysti, Nemocardium, A.loides, Tellina rostralina, Nucula lwwlala , Cardita, 
Turritella, Solarium), nummulites and other foraminifera. The fossils were concentrated in indistinct 
layers or lenses of 20 to 30 cm thickness. Also glauconite, muscovite and, sometimes, some pyrite were 
found. 

Four samples (BV 1269-1272) were taken from the fossiliferous lower sands : 
BV 1269, about 7 m under streetlevel; BV 1270 about 4 m higher; BV 1271 about 4,50 m below 

streetlevel and BV 1272 from material, rich in shell fragments, washed together by the rain. 
The wash residues of all these samples yielded fairly rich microfaunae associated wi lh many 

other organic debris, such as shell fragments, bryozoan debris, echinid spines, elc. 

BW Wemmel, excavation near the crossing of lhe Avenue Limburg Stimm and lhe Chaussee Romaine. 

Visited October i956 by Dr . D.A.J. Batjes. 

Clays of Asse. 

During the construclion of a new road W of the mentioned crossing, Clays of Asse were found 
exposed with very glauconite-rich basal layers, rich in nummulites. 

Sample BW 1273 l =sample 29362 of the Paleontological Department of the Geological Survey of 
the Netherlands (Haarlem)], taken from these basal beds, yielded wash residues with much glauconiLe 
and a rich rnicrofauna associated wilh olher organic remains. 
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SHEET BRUGGE 

BRA Aalter, railwaycut at the station (1.000 m N and iOO m W of the church-tower of Aalter); also 
point 39 (W) 157 of the archives of the Geological Survey. 

Visited September 1953. 

Literature: 

E. DELVAUX, 1886, Ann. Soc. Malac. Belg., vol. 21, pp. 275-276. 

Sands of Aalter. 

Along the norLhem side of the cut, at about + 15 O.D. Oostende, large, slightly decalcified patches 
wiLh many shells were present in completely decalcified, slightly glauconitic sands. 

The exposure was of some 50 m length and of about 1,50 m height. 
Some samples were taken from one of the mentioned patches, which was 60 cm broad, 80 cm 

high, and covered by 70 cm of decalcified sand and Quaternary coverings. The wash residues contained 
many shell fragmenls (amongst others, Venericardia planicosta, Turritella solanderi ) in addition to bryo
zoan debris, bone fragrnenls (probably fish remains), etc . 

BRB Oedelem, claypit of Lhe "N. V. Sleenbakkerijen van Oedelem ,, (400 m E of the church-tower of 
Oedelem); also point 38 (E) 42 of the archives of the Geological Survey. See fig. 6. 

Visited Seplember 1953 and May 1954. 

Clays of Asse. 

The ba e of the section was formed by very glauconitic, silty clay (glauconite often as rather 
coar e grains). The clay wa slightly micaceous and contained some pyrite, and some coarse, hyaline, 
well-rounded quartz grain . In connection with a slight diminishing of the glauconite contents the 
colom of the clay changed from blue-green at the base to blue-grey towards the top of this glauconitic 
11art of the section. The basal part was rich in shell fragments (amongst others, Pecten corneus); 
upward the number of which decreased to a complete absence in the highest part of the glauconitic clay. 

Above this glauconilic clay a harp decrease of the glauconite content marked the beginning of 
plastic clay, in the lower part of which some silty beds were still present. Near the base some glau
conite occurred, but higher on this mineral was absent. Much pyrite and some gypsum were found. 

About 4,50 m to 5 m below the grass (in the north-eastern part of the pit) a distinct, rusty-brown 
band was visible. Above it the clay was oxidized, and of yellowish-brown colours. From some non
oxidized patches the two uppermost samples were taken. In the upper one some muscovite was found . 

'l'he top of the section was formed by 0,50-1 m of Quaternary sand with cryoturbation pheno
mena and some gravel at the base. 

,\11 samples were taken in the eastern part of the pit; BRB 237, 238, 241, 247 and 1054 in the north
ea Lem corner, BRB 1055-1057 in lhe outh-eastern part. 

'l'he ample BRB 237, 238, 247, 1054-1057, from the lower, glauconitic part of the wall, yielded 
wash residues with rich microfaunac (with nummulites in samples 247, 1054-1057), associated with bryo
zoan debris, shell fragmenls, fish remains (as otolithes and bone fragments), radiolarians, echinid spines, 
calcareous worms, sponge spicules, elc. 

A rnmple, BRB 241, from one of the silty bands in the plastic clay, was found to contain a small 
microfauna. 

BRC Aalter, hollow roadside (800 m N and 550 m E of the church-tower of Aalter). 

Visited May 1954. 
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Sands of Aalter. 

A poor exposure, al about + 16 O.D . Oostende, near lhe bridge LhaL crosses Lhe ntilrnad of GenL 
to Brugge, east of the sLation of Aalter . 

The exposed sands were of yellowish-green colour, medium-grained, wilh some glauconiLe, 
slightly clayey and rich in hell fragments (many Turritella) that were oflen worn ancl showed Lraces 
of the holes of boring animals. 

The wash residues of a sample yielded, amongst others, ome bryozoan remains and muscovite. 

BRG Beernem, small sandpit (3.400 m S and UiOO m \V of the church-lower of Bt>Prnem ) . 

Visited May 1954. 

Sands of Vlierzele. 

A wall with about 70 cm of ferruginous sands with an intercalated discontinuous and lone layer 
(up to iO cm), formed by thin (maximally i cm) laminae that were also more or less discontinuous. 

The sand was of brownish-green colour with many rusty-brown ho1·izonlal slripes; with small, 
flat clay-lenses . At the base of the exposure some cross-beddino- was apparenl. 

The sand were covered hy 60 cm of Qualernary lue-- with a . ilex-rich IHt~l'. 

SHEET CHARLEROI 

CA Heppignies, sandpit of the " Societe de Mont-Saint-Guibert ,, (i.300 m S and 400 m \V of the church
tower of Heppignies); also point i42 (E) i46 of the archives of the Geological Survey. 

Visited June i954. 

Sands of Brussels. 

Quaternary loess covered some 6 to 7 m of Sands of Brussels. 
The sand was mostly yellowish-brown, and it contained a number of dispersed sandstone con

cretions (partly "Gres fistuleux» ). The sand was rather conr e and with black gmins, probably of Tn
oxide. Some dispersed rusty brown bands occurred. 

CB Manage, abandoned sandpit north of "Les Mourettes,, (OOO m S and 1.100 m E of the chu1·ch-t0\\'!'I' 
of Manage); also point 14i (E) 208 uf the archives of the GeoloO'ical Survey. 

Visited July 1954. 

Probably Sands of Mons-en-Pevele. 

A poor exposure of fine-grained, yellowish-green and, slightly glauconitic and with some num
mulites. 

The wash residues of a sample yielded, amongst others, shell frngments, a few 11u111111ulitPs 
(but Lhere was no microfauna) and muscovile. 

F. HALET (1920, archives of the Geol. Survey) recorded A'ummulites plnnulatus from thi locality. 

CC Carnieres, outcrop in the western side of a railroadcut (1.500 m S and i.300 m E of the church
tower of Carnieres); also point 152 (E) i07 of lhe archives of lhe Geological Survey. 

Visited July i954. 

Probably Morlanwelz member contaminated wilh Sands of Brussels. 

Again a poor exposure of contaminated, grey-green, silly clay or clayey sill. 
Sample CC 1197 contained, amongst oLhers, organic remains, such as sponge spicules, echinid 

spines, shell fragments and a small microfauna. 
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T he arch ives of the Geol. Survey recorded overlying fossil iferous Sands of Brussels, with silex 
gravel at lhe base. P erh aps our sample was contaminated with material from lhis overlying fossiliferous 
sanrl. 

CD Carnieres, exposure' in railroadcu t {900 m 8 and '•00 m E of the ch urch-tower of Carnieres) . 

Visited J uly iOM. 

Probably Morlanwelz member. 

We Look a sample of pale grey, silty clay. The wash r esidues contained rare glauconite and 
muscovile, in association with some organic remains as sponge spicules, echinid pines and ill-preserved 
foraminifcra (inrlelerminable; parlly nummuliles). 

C E Carn ieres, (•xposure in lhe northern side of lhe hollow road near the " Tranch ee de Beaureg-ard ,, 
(1.200 m E and 100 m N of the church-lower of Carnieres); al o point 152 (E) 265 of lhe archives 
of lhe Geological Survey. 

\'isitccf .lul~· Hl:'l'i. 

Po s1bly Clays of leper. 

A ample from induraled, brown-green clay wilh some glauconile, muscovite, sponge spicules, 
lignite fragments , elc. 

CF Leval-Traheg n ies, 0xpo~ure in northern side of a hollow road {700 m S and 300 m E of the church
lower of Leval-Trahegnies); also points 152 (E) 21 and :254. of the archives of the Geological Survey. 

Vi ilerl .July i95·L 

Sand of :\I nns-t•n-Pevelc or Cla ·~ of leper (of the facies of the M orlanwelz member) . 

. \ poor cxpu::;urc, al about + 155 0.U. Ooslende, of grey-green, lightly silly clay ·wilh flat, indura
led purls of the ,ame material {uargilite»), which may be somewhat more sandy. 

The wa h re idues of a ample contained, amongst others, glauconite, rare muscovite, some 
sponge . picules and lignite. 

Cl Leval-Trahegnies, excarntion in a road ( 00 m and 450 m E of the church-tower of Lernl-Trahegnies); 
also poinl 152 (E) 20 of lhe archive of the Geological urvey. 

\'i ::;1 led :\la_\ Hl:->:~. 

Prnhahlv and. of :\lon.-cn-Pevele {of lhe facie of the Morlanwelz member) . 

. \n exposure, al about -'- 165 O.D. Oo tende, of yellowi h-brown ·andy clay, wilh some green 
probably 11nwealhe1·ed, patches. 

Sample Cl 41, taken frnm uch a "Teen palch, was slightly glauconilic and micaceou ,. The wash 
re iclue· contained ~omc foraminifera, in addition lo sponge picules, etc. 

CL Carnieres, sandpit " Dufonlcny F're1'L'S " at " Saint-Eloy " (75 m N and 850 m \V of the church-tower 
of Carnieres); also point 152 El 2 3 of the archives of the Geological urYey. See fia. 6 . 

\'i itecl May Hl53. 

Clay!'. of Iepc1· (of the facies of lhe Morlanwelz member). 

,\l lhe ba c of lhe section Sand of Grandgli e were found, which were overlain by Sands oi 
Erquelinnes . The Jaller were whili h coloured, al some place wilh ru t,r-brown pots . Some thin 
clayey beds werP intercalated. No heddincr plane were vi ible, except for lhe uppermo t part, where 
I hey were di "linclly horizon Lal. 

The eontacl with lhc onrl~ ing Clay of leper was sharp and horizontal. 
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The basal part of the clays was formed by distinctly bedded, brown-green clay with Lhin sandy 
layers in betwee.n The clay was slightly glauconitic. The wash residues of a sample from Lhis basal 
part contained some indeterminable fragm enLs of foraminifera . 

Higher upward the intercalated, sandy beds thickened and the clay was geLLi ng somewhaL more 
sandy and glauconitic (the glauconite was more or less transformed in limonite). 

This complex was covered by greenish, plastic clay which again passed inLo a sandy clay, more 
or less micaceous, and locally indurated, probably by siliceous cement («argilite n). 

Covered by i ,50 m of Quaternary loess. 

CM La Hestre, abandoned sandpit (750 m N and i 50 m \V of the chmch-tower of La Hestl'C). 

Visited May i953. 

Sands of Brussels. 

Small exposure (about i50 cm high) of green, medium-grained sand. 
The wash-residues of a sample, CM 51 , contained, amongst others, some foraminifera (part ly 

indeterminable and incrustated with calcile). 

CN + CO Godarville, canal-cut (see fig. 8 and i3). 

Lit e rature: 

R. LEGRAND and R. TAVERNIER, i948, Bull. Soc. beige Geol., vol. 57, pp . 249-276. 

Between Godarville and Seneffe an elongated hill forms the watershed beLween Lhe hydrograpluc 
basins of the Scheldt and the Meuse . Formerly the Canal of Brussels to Charleroi passed this hill through 
two tunnels. Nowadays this part of the canal is modernized and excavated. 

FIG. 8. - Localio11 of tllc C:'\ and CO samples, Godanille. 
Scale : 1 : :.o.ooo. 

During our visit (May i953) nearly complete series of Clays of leper, Sands of Mons-en-Pevele and 
Sands of Brussels were exposed . However, it appeared impossible to sample a continuous sLraLigraphic 
section only remote parts of the canal sides being exposed, and ofLen more or less covered by debris. 

A number of reports of borings for the Geological Survey made during Lhe firsL explornlion (ar
chives of the Geol. Survey) enabled us to make a fairly exacl correlation beL\Yeen our own su rvey and 
the bore data . 

One represenLaLive boring (no . 6i7-I) is figured wilh Lhe supposed position of our samples. 
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CN Godarville, canal-cut east of the bridge near Long-Sart (i.250 m N and 900 m W of the church
Lower of Godarville); also point 141 (E) 289 of the archives of the Geological Survey. See fig. 13. 

Vi siLed May 1953. 

Clays of leper. 

Some samples were taken in Lhe walls of a new part of the canal. 
Just above the camp-shoL of the wall, at about + 118 O.D. Oostende, a dark-grey, sandy clay was 

exposed. Higher up this clay was darker, locally even black; and 4 m above the camp-shot the clay 
passed rather abruptly inLo a slightly sandy, brownish clay. The contact was variable in position, and 
marked the boundary beLween two clay-com plexes with a different degree of weathering. Above the 
conLact the clay was indisLincLly bedded. 

Sample CN 52, taken at the height of lh e camp-shot, was rich in pyrite (possibly pyritised lignite) . 
In Lhe wash residues it contained some foraminifera, sponge spicules, muscovite, glauconite, etc. 

Sample CN 53 , directly below the contact with the brownish clay, contained less pyrite and more 
glauconiLe. Some foraminifera and radiolarians were encountered. 

Sample CN 54 contained some foraminifera (more or less covered by secondary CAC03 ) and some 
bone fragments (probably fish remains). This sample is in the basal part of the brownish clay. 

A sample taken somewhat higher contained the same components as the three others, but no 
foraminifera. 

CO Godarville, construction of the canal-pal'ts above the tunnels under the " Bois de Bomeree »; also 
points 14.1 (E) 292,299 of the archives of the Geological Survey. See fig. 13. 

Visited May 1953. 

Clays of leper and Sands of Mons-en-Pevele. 

On Lop of the clayey beds of the CN-series fo~iowed a complex of alternating clayey sands and 
sandy clays, with a thickness of about 10 m. Grey colours dominated; the sands were fine-grained. 

The erie continued with a sandy complex, clayey at the base, but with decreasing clay content 
lowards the top. The base was formed by dark greenish, fine-grained, glauconitic, sandy clay with 
inlerculaled grey clay len ·es of mall dimensions (some centimetres). Higher up the colour became grey
green, and bedding was distinct. The sand was medium to fine-grained . 

The samples (CO 58 from the clayey base; CO 59 near the transition to overlying sands) were rich 
in organic remains (foraminifera, such as fragments of nummulites; shell remains; bryozoan debris; 
sponge spicule ; echinid spines; fish remains). 

Above the level of CO 59 about 8,50 m of quartz sand was found . On top of this sand there were 
again clayey layer in the sand. 

Sample CO 60 wa taken at the base of this clay and sand complex from a very clayey, fine-grained, 
brownish-green sand. 

The complex, with a thickness of about 8 m, ended near the top with some layers of grey sandy 
cluy, rich in foraminifera. 

From one of the e layel'S ample CO 62 was taken; in the wash residues ostracodal fragments, 
ponge spicule , cchinid spine , radiolarians, etc. 

Sands of Brussels. 

Sand of Bru - els were found overlying the described complex of mainly sandy clays . 
At the base well rounded pebbles (quartz, sandstone) were interbedded in coarse, greenish sands 

wilh shell fl'agmenls. Upwards rather coarse, greenish-brown sand was found, with shell fragments 
and nummuliles . In this sand, about 2,50 m above the base, occurred some dispersed lenses of gravel, 
somelimes wi lh bone fragments. 

Sample CO 56 was taken from the basal part with pebbles. The wash residues contained some 
furnmini fern, shell fragmenls, sponge spicules, echinid spines, etc . 
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Sample CO 64, about 2 m above the base, yielded wash residues wiLh many shell fragmenLs (mainly 
Ostrea) and nummulites, a rather rich microfauna and bryozoan debris . 

During a visit Lo the same constructional works in May 1954 Prof. dr. G. H. H. von KOENlGS\VALD 

took two samples: 
Sample CO 1240 from fossiliferous Sands of Brussels. The wash residues yielded many shell 

fragments (Ostrea , Solarium, etc.), rich microfauna, echinid spines, bryozoan debris, sponge sp icules, 
radiolarians, etc . 

Sample CO 1241 from a fossiliferous sandy clay from Lhe Sands of Mons-en-P evele, possibly at Lhe 
level of CO 62. Wash residues with a rich microfauna in addition to shell fragm en ls, bryozoan ciE>hris, 
fish remains, radiolarians, echinid spines, sponge spicules, etc . Also nummuliles wel'e found. 

SHEET TOURNAI 

DA Havinnes, claypit of the "Nouvelles rruileries de Havinnes, S. A. " (2 .250 m E of the church-lower 
of Havinnes); also point i25 (W) 484 of lhe archives of the Geological Survey. See fig. G. 

Visited September i953. 

Literature: 

J. BAUDET, i939, Bull. Soc. belge Geol., YO!. 119, pp. 307-308. 

Sands of Grandglise and Clays of leper. 

The base of the section was formed by more or less glauconitic, grey, clayey sand, pyriliferou 
(pyrite derived from the Clays of l eper). Less glauconite was found in lhe upper parL of lhe Sand of 
Grandglise. 

The wash residues of some samples yielded, amongst others, ponge spicules and bone frag111e11l · 
(probably fish remains). 

The base of the overlying clay contained dispersed, irregular pyriliferous concreLions of hlack 
colour with a yellowish exterior; as well as some small, well rounded silex fragments of black colour. 
The silty clay furthermore contained sand of variable grain-size, and patches and discontinuou layers 
of plastic clay. This basal layer was about 30 cm thick. 

Upwards the clay remained silty, with small sand-spots or strings. The samples yielded no micro
fauna; some bone fragments (probably fish remains) were found. 

Some 2,50 m above the base the clay became lignitic. Some of Lhe lignile occurred in buncls 
with narrow, yellow, pyritiferous zones alongside them. At this level the clay was plaslic wilh occa ional 
small sand-patches; also gypsum was found. 

Sample DA 311 was taken at the base of this non-silty clay. The wash residues conLained some 
foraminifera .. 

Sample DA 314 appeared to contain gypsum, pyrite, some forarninifera, eLc. 
On approaching this level the clay appeared to be oxidized and of brown-yellow colour. 

DC Saint-Maur, claypit of the cc Briqueterie de \\'is~empienl' ,, (300 m ~ and 300 rn \V of Lhl' church
tower of St. Maur, municipality Ere); also point i24 (E) 402 of the archives of the Geological Survey. 

Visited September i953. 

Clays of leper. 

About 5,50 m of slightly silty, grey clay with scarce shell fragments. Five m below Lhe surface 
there was a iO cm bed of claystone. 

The wash residues of lhe samples contained ligniLe, glauconiLe, muscoviLe, buL no furaminifera. 
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OD Mouscron, rnilroadcut (2 .000 m S and 900 m W of the chmch-tower of Mouscrnn); also point 
119 (W) 112 of the archives of the Geological Survey. 

VisiLed May 1954. 

Prrhaps Sands of Mons-en-Pevele . 

J\. poor exposure of clayey, rather coarse-grained, brownish-yellow Lo green sand. 
Conlaminaled samrles wiLhout microfauna. 

DE Maulde, hollow rnadside in the "Bois des Houpes,, (750 m N and i. iOO m 'vV of the church-tower 
of Maulde); also point i25 (E) i20 of the archives of the Geological Survey. 

Vis i Led .Ju I ,v Hlf.>'1. 

Sands of Mons-en- Peve le . 

The enLrance of an old fox-hole showed a whitish-green bank of about i5 cm, with many num
m u li Les and shell fragments (Ostrea), in grey-green, fine-grained, more or less glauconitic sand. 

Sample DE 1204 , from this band, yielded wash residues with a rich microfauna with many nummu-
1 i les, also many shell fragmenls, echinid spines, bone fragments, sponge spicules and rndiolarians . 

OF Mont-Saint-Aubert, hollow roadside (350 m S and 400 m E of the church-tower of Mont-Saint-Aubert); 
also point 112 (W) i7 of the archives of the Geological Survey. 

Visiled July 1954.. 

Literature 

M. MounLO:\', i885, .\nn . Soc. Geol. Belg., vol. 19, pp. i4.8-i4.9. 

Sands of Mons-en-Pevele. 

A small expo me, at abouL +90 O.D. Ooslende, i,50 m high. 
The lower part of the exposure was formed by grey-green, very fine-grained micaceous sands, 

slighll,\' glauconilic. L'pward the ands became brownish-green and clayey, up to a silty clay. 
Sample OF 1205, taken from the basal part, yielded some fornminifera, sponge spicules and bone 

fragmenl . 
ample OF 1206, i,30 m hiO'her, from the brownish-green, clayey sand, contained some scarce 

fornrn ini fl'rn. 

DG Mont-Saint-Aubert, hollow roadside (i50 m S and i.350 m E of the church-tower of Mont-Saint
Auberl); al o point ii2 (W) i55 of the archives of the Geological Survey. 

\·i s i I erl .Jn I y 1!):1 'i. 

Po sibly a clayey part of lhe Sands of Mons-en-Peve le. 

A poor exposure of green-grey, micaceous and silty cla.r, wealhered and loamy. 
The wa h residues of a sample showed limonite, glauconite, muscovite, but no microfauna. 

OH Mont-Saint-Aubert, hollow roadside (about 550 m N and 500 m E of the church-tower of l\Iont
Saint-Aubert); also poinl 112 (W) 7i and 111 (E) 5.28,529 of the archives of the Geological Survey. 
See fig. 6. 

Visiled July 1954.. 

'I'h0 lower part of the exposure evidently belonged to the Sands of Mons-en-Pevele. 'I'he bounrlary \Yilh 
I.he Clays of Roncq musL he somewhere in Lhe covered part of the sec lion. 
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In Lhe western side of Lhe road, on the northern slope of the mon L Sain t-Auberl, clayey sands 
were exposed in the lower part of the exposure. These sands were fine-grained, brownish, and perhaps 
more or less contaminated with overlying Quaternary loess. 

In lhe lowest part of the section no nummulites were observed, buL higher up Lhey wore locally 
abundant, usually concentrated in small lenses and thin layers . 

Upwards the clay content decreased; mostly the clay was restricted to Lhin bands. The colour 
changed to green-grey. These more or less micaceous sands were, in genernl, richer in nummulites than 
Lhe underlying sediments . Also shell fragments occurred in this higher part. 

Above these sands a part of the section was covered by Quaternary loess, after ·which followed 
greenish-brown sandy clay with some glauconite. In the upper part a lens (of about iO cm thickness and 
70 cm lenglh) of indurated sandy clay, ri ch in fossil casts (mainly Turritella solanderi). 

In the lower part of the socLion the samples DH 1208-1210 wore taken, all wilh a rather rich 
111i crnfa una logelher with shell frngmenls (rare in 1208, incrnasing amount higher up), Ditrupa-frngmenls 
(possibly JJ. plana), remains of calcareous algae, echiuid spines, bone fragmenLs, sponge spicu les and 
radiolarians. 

The samples DH 1211 and 1212 from the overlying sands yielded wa h residues with rich micro
faunae (with nummulites), associated with shell fragments, echinid spines, Ditrupa-fragmenls, etc. 
Furthermore sandstone fragmenLs and rather much glauconite . 

DH 1213 from the uppermost part contained a small microfauna and some echinicl remains, elc. 

A sample of the sandy claysLone couLained some fornmi11ifera but Lou incruslaLed wiLh calcite for 
a specific determination. 

DK Mont-Saint-Aubert, hollow roadside (50 m N and 150 m vV of the church-Lower of ~lont-Saint

Aubert); also points 111 (E) 523 and 54.3 of the archives of lhe Geological Survey. 

Visited July 1954.. 

Possibly Sands of Vlierzele. 

A poor exposure of yellowish-green sands, fine-grained, with glauconite and mu covile, and with 
flatLened, siliceous sandstone pieces with the same lithological features. 

The samples, without microfauna, contained some sponge spicules and rncliolarians. 

DL Ellignies-lez-Frasnes, hollow roadside (4.00 m N and 150 m E of the drnrch-Lower of Ellignies- lez
Frasnes); also point 112 (E) 150 of the archives of the Geological Survey. 

Visiled July 1954.. 

Sands of Mons-en-Pevele. 

The sides of the road yielded some scattered sandstone pieces with nummulites; at some place 
these were probably in situ and surrounded by clayey, yellowish-brown sand, which was fine-grnined, 
calcareous and mostly weathered. UnweaLhered, greyish-green colours dominaLed. 

Sample DL 1218 contained a small microfauna in addition to many nummulites, some shell frag
menLs, Dilrupa-lubes (possibly D. plana), ochinicl spines, sponge spicules , bone fragmenL uncl raclio
lurians. 

DM Saint-Sauveur, hollow roadside (1.850 m S and 800 m W of the chmch-towor of Saint-Sauveur) . 

Visited July 1954. . 

Probably Sands of Mons-en-Pevele (either clayey intercalation in the sands, or clayey equivalent of the 
sand, thus resembling the Clays of Roubaix). 

A poor exposure of silLy , greyish-green clay, wiLh some glauconilo. 
The wash residues of a sample were wiLhouL foraminifera. 
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ON Saint-Sauveur, hollow roadside (i. 900 m S and 700 m W of the church-tower of Saint-Sauveur); 
also poinL ii2 (E) i88 of the archives of the Geological Survey. 

Vi s iLed Jul y i95li. 

Possibly Sands of Mons-en-Pevele. 

A poor exposure of fine-grained, greyish-green sand, slightly glauconitic and micaceous. 

The wash residues of a taken sample contained some echinid spines and sponge spicules. 

DO Saint-Sauveur, hollow roadside (i.900 m S and 600 m W of the church-tower of Saint-Sauveur); 
also poinL ii2 (E) 226 of the archives of Lhe Geological Survey. 

\Ti si Led .Ju l.v 1951. 

Possi lJI,\' Sandy Clays of Anderlecht. 

Small expo ure of pale grey-green clay with some small sandstone pieces with fossil casts 
I lJELVAUX , i881, (a rchives of lhe Geol. Survey) reported Nuculaj. The clay ·was sligh tly sandy and the 
wash residues of a sample contained some silex fragments and sponge spicules, but no foramini fera. 

DP Saint-Sauveur, hollow roadside (2.050 m S and 350 m \N of the church-tower of Saint-Sauveur); 
also point j J2 (E) 227 of Lhe at·chives of the Geological Survey. 

Vi siled Jul y 105'1. 

Perhaps Sandy Clays of Anderlecht. 

"\ poor expo ure of clayey sand with interbedded sandstone. Both were of grey-green colour, 
fi11 e-grai11ecl, with quarlz and glauconite. 

The wa h re idue of a ample con Luined course silex fragmen Ls, lignile, elc. 

DQ Saint-Sauveur, mall excavation (i.i50 m S and 450 m E of the church-tower of Saint-Sauveur); 
also point ii2 (E) 246 of the archives of the Geological Survey. 

\'i silcd Jul y l!J54.. 

Sandy Clays of Anderlecht. 

Exposure of illy, green -grey clay wilh intercalaled sandstones of greyish-brown colour, with fossil 
casts (rcporlcd as 1\'urula vari. ien. i in Lhc archives of Lh e Geol. Survey). 

The wa h rc · idue of a ample wiLh glauconite and much limonite, conLained no foraminifera . 

DR Saint-Sauveur, hollow road ide (i.350 m S and 600 m E of the church-tower of Saint-Sauveur); 
also poinL i12 (E) 248 of the archives of the Geological Survey. 

Visiled July HJ5'i. 

Sands of Vlierzele. 

Sample of greeni·h-rrrey, clayey, glauconilic sand, wilh clayey palches and intercalated flat sand
stone 11i eces wilh fo sil casts. 

Wash residue with s11onrre spicules, muscovile, silex fragments, elc. 
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SHEET GEERAAROSBERGEN 

GA Roozebeeke, small excavation (300 rn N and 700 m vV of the rhmch-lowrr of Roozehrekr); also 
point 85 (W) 540 of lhe arch ives of Lhe Geological Survey. 

\ isiled l\Iay 105-'i. 

I >robably Sands of Lede. 

A poor exposure, at the bifurcation of the roads from Munkzwalm Lo Roozebeke and to El sl, wilh 
yell owish-brown, sligh tly clayey sand, that was fine-grained, with glauconite. 

The sample conlaincd no mi crorauna. Bone fragments, mu -covilc and 111uch limu11ill' were pre-
senL. 

GB Grootenberge, hollow roadside (50 m tl and 1.350 m E of lhl' church-lower of li roolcnberge); al ·o 
points 85 (W ) 282 and 283 of the archives of the Geological Survey. 

\" is ilcd l\Iay 105-'i. 

Clays of Asse. 

Exposure, at about +90 O.D. Ouslende, of pale greyi h-green, slighlly illy clay. Pre enl a un
wealhered palches in brownish, silly clay. 

Sample GB 1109 yielded wash residue wilh orne foraminifera and u·lracod::;. 

GC Erwetegem, sandpit (i.iOO m S of the church-tower of Erwetegem); also poinl 't (E ) 427 of the 
archives of the Geological Survey . 

Vi siled June i954. 

Poss ibly dccalcified Sands of Lede. 

Under about 1 m of Quaternary loess, with an irregular ba e, some 3 m of sand were expo ·ed. The 
and was fine-grained and slightly clayey in the upper 2 rn . 

. \ sample from lhe basal pa rt conlained orne shell fragments as ocialecl wilh limonile! pyrite 
and muscovite. 

GD Erwetegem, sandpit (1.300 m S of the church-tower of Erwetegcm); al!:'o point 85 (E) li2U of lhc 
archiYes of the Geological Survey. 

Visiled June 1954. 

I robably Sands of Lede. 

About 1 lo 1,50 m was exposed. The sand was medium lo fine-grninccl, green, with mica and 
glauconile, also some dispersed silex peblJles and cla_,. lumps . 

. \ sample yielded silex fragments, muscovile ,pyrile, etc . 

GE Ellezell es, railroadcut of the station (i.300 m ~ and 100 m \V of the church-tower of Ellezelll's): 
also point 99 (W) 7 of the archives of the Geological Survey. 

Visiled July i954. 

Clays of Roncq. 

Exposure of greyish-IJwwn to yellow, IJrillle clay wilh whitish, sandy spots (of some millimetres 
diameter), mainly consisting of hyaline quartz grains . 

.\ sample contained some inclelerminable fomminifern in addition to calcareous rragmenls, 
pyri le, elc . 
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GF Ellezelles, hollow roadside {1.250 m and 850 m E of the church-towee of Ellezelles); al so poinL 
99 (W ) 221 of the archives of the Geological Survey. 

Vi sited Jul y 1954. 

Probably Sandy Clays of Anderlecht. 

A poor exposure of yellowish-grey, sandy clay, wiLh inegulal', bl'ownish bands, rich in limonile . 
.'\ sample gave wash re idues with some sponge spicules. elc. 

GG Ellezelles, railroadcuL (1.300 m and 200 m E of Lhe church-Lowel' of Ellezelles); also poinL 
HU (W) 37 of lhe archives of lhe GeoloO'ical Survey. 

Vi iled July 195/i. 

Possibly Sands of Vlierzele. 

,\Jong ide lhe railway some scattered sandstone pieces were found, mostly with a whitish and 
weathered surface, bu l unwealhered of grey-green colour. Locally Lhere were some ill-preserved fossil 
casts. 

So111e poor expo. ure of and were found a. well. 
,\ sample ) ieldecl some ponge spicule-, m uscoYite, glauconi le, elc. 
Possibh, pale-hrnwn glauconili c clay was present undel' Lhe sand. 

GH Geeraardsbergen, abandoned sandpit (150 m N and 700 m E of the church-tower of Geeraards
IJprgen ); also point 100 (\V) JO of the archives of lhe Geological SUl'vey. 

\'i ·ited July 1954. 

Possibly Sandy Clays of Anderlecht and Sands of Vlierzele. 

The ancient wall of the pil wa almo l completely overgrown and coyered by debris. Some mall 
expo ure were found, such as: 

3,50 m below lhe lop: yellowish-grey, sandy and glauconilic clay with irregular brownish bands, 
rich in limonile; 

1,10 m below lhe lop: grey-0 Teen, glauconilic, medium-grained sand, equally rich in limonite. 

Sample ·, taken from both exposures, yielded no foraminifern; lhe highe t exposure yielded some 
~ pongP :-picule:- and m u~covi le. 

SHEET KORTRIJK 

KA Luingne, claypil of the " Briqueteries Moderne " (950 m E of the chmch-tower of Luingne); aLo 
point 97 W 201 of the archive of the Geolo~ical Survey. See fiD'. 6. 

\'isiled eptember 1953 and ~Jay 1954. 

Clays of Roubaix. 

\Vall of silly, browni·h-grey, wilh more intense brown colours upward · (more oxidized) . The 
lower part contained some hell fragments and other calcareous remains; u1nvard quantities decreased. 

Four foraminiferous amples KA 1092, 305, 1093, 306). The wash re idue yielded shell fraa
menls, remains of calcareou algae, o lracod , echinid spines, ponge picule , fi h remains, radiolarian 
bryozoan debri , muscovile and glauconile . 

. \11 the sample , except for KA 306, contained some nummulile . 

KB Orroir, andpit (1.250 m N and 500 m E of lhe church-lower of Orroir); al o points 98 (W ) 24 and 772 
of the archiYes of lhe GeoloD'ical Survey. 

\'isiled September 1933. 
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Sands of Vlierzele and possibly Sands of Lede. 

A wall of about 11 m, with at the base medium-grained sands. These sands were micaceous and 
rnlher glauconitic (with Lhe glauconiLe concentrated in thin laminae). Current-bedding frequentl y 
occurred . 

Some 50 cm above the base of th e pit, the sand contained thin clay seams over another 50 cm. 
This clay was of pale-green colour, and more or less silty. The beds were of variable thi ckn ess and 
sometimes discontinuous. 

Upwards again medium-grained, micaceous, greenish-yellow sand was found, which showed 
a distinct bedding by alternating layers of different glauconile contents. 

The whole complex was strongly distul'bed . 
About 11 m above lhe boLtom of lhe pit, fine-grained, gl'een-grey, glau coni li c and was found, 

possibly representing the Sands of Lede. 
The whole wall showed many bands rich in limonite, sornelimes induraLed. 

KC Amougies, sandpit (1.400 m N and 200 m E of lh c chmch-towcr of Amougies); also points 98 (\V) 55 
and 59 of the archives of the Geological Smvey. 

Vi sited September 1953. 

Possibly Sands of Vl ierzele . 

About 5 m of sand covered by Quaternary loess. 
The base of the section was formed by clayey sand of brownish-yellow colour, slightly mica

ceous, and with some glauconite (often more or less weathered). 
Upwards the clay content decreased. From about 2 m from lhe base of the section onward. 

pure sand was encountered . The grain size was fine; the colour brownish-grey with while spots . 
The uppermost sands were yellowish-while , fine-grained and with many irregular rnsly-brown 

bands and spots. The latter wei-e rather numerous in the en lire section; locally they were indurated. 
Several samples, but no foraminifera. 

KO Ansegem, claypit of the " Briqueterie du Boneberg ,, (150 m and 50 m E of the church-tower of 
Ansegem); also point 84 (W ) 1355 of the archives of the Geological Survey. See fig. 6. 

Vi s ited September 1953. 

Sandy Clays of Anderlecht passing into Sands of Vlierzele. 

At the base of the pit sandy, glauconitic and micaceous clay was found, of greyish-green colour 
with some rnsty-brown spots, and rnsty-brown to yellow, more sandy patches. Upwards lhe rn ly
brown patches slightly incrnased in numbel', and also the glauconile contents of the clay increased. 
At about 1,50 m to 2 m above the base the colour gradually changed in olive-green, and 2,50 m from the 
base shell remains (mainly fossil casts) and pyrite were found . 

Still higher the sandy clay passed into clayey sand, in which two whitish sandstone beds, of 
variable thickness (3-6 cm ) wel'e met with . They contained some fossil casls. Sometimes some grnvel 
ovel'lay the sandstone. 

The upperm ost sand was less clayey, thin-bedded and ralher micaceous. 
'l'he samples contained no foraminifera. 
Already GuLINCI< (1951, archives of the Geol. Smvey) reporled some indications of disturbed bed

ding planes, perhaps due lo worm act ion . He found silicified wood rnmains at the levels of the sand
stone beds . 

KE Mouscron, claypit of the " Briqueterie Du Croise ,, (500 m N and 650 m W of the chmch-tower of 
Mouscron) . 

Visited May 1954. 
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Clays of Roubaix. 

The lower parL of Lhe 2,70 m wall showed brownish-grey, silty clay with shell fragments. Some 
2 m from the Lop the clay got more brown and weathered. 

'fwo samples wern Laken from the lower, unweathered clay. BoLh were rich in remains of cal
careous algae, furthermore some fragments of numrnulites, and shell debris. The fragments of num
mulites were the only forarniniferal remains. 

KF Moen, claypit of the « Briqueterie De Meester ,, (300 m S and 300 m W of the church-tower of Moen). 

Visiled May 1954. 

Clays of Roubaix. 

Some 8 m of i!Ly clay Lo clayey sand, at the base dark-grey, higher upward paler . About 5,50 m 
fl'Om the top the clay became brown and oxidized. The clay was micaceous and of variable silt content. 

Three samples were taken; all three had a rather small microfauna. 
Sample KF 1094, Laken at the base of the pit, from very silty clay, with bryozoan debris, shell 

fl'agmenls , sponge spicules, pyritised lignite particles, etc. 
Sample KF 1095, about 7,20 m below the top, was taken from a silty clay with about the same 

components as 1094., buL with le s organic debris, though some fragments of nummulites. 
Sample KF 1096, 6 m from the top, from very silty, pale-grey clay. The wash residues contained 

fornminifera (amongst others, some nummulites), some ostracods (Cy therella sp.), shell fragments, fish 
rnmains, echinid spine , sponge spicules, pyritised lignite, etc. 

KG Moen, claypil of the " Briqueterie Moderne ,, (2.750 m N and 850 m W of the church-Lower of Moen) . 

Visited May 1954. 

Clays of leper with a gradual transition into Sands of Mons-en-Pevele or Clays of Roubaix. 

The lower part of the eclion was described from the southern part of the pit; the top from the 
norlhern part. 

'fhe ba al part of the pit wa formed by plastic clay; about i2 m below the grass. The clay was 
grey-green, pyritiferous, gyp iferou and slightly micaceous. Some small septaria (about iO cm dia
meter) were found. 

'J'he wa. h residues uf a ample from the base of the section yielded some shell fragments and 
bone remains. 

Upward lhe clay showed a very gradual increasing silt content. A sample from this silty clay 
\4.,30 m aboYe the previous one), yielded shell fragments and fish remains. 

From G m below the top onwards the clay became more and more brownish (oxidation). The 
wash residue of a ample from this level yielded some sponge spicules, bone fragments, muscovite and 
scarce glauconile. 

In the brownish clay a further increase of the silt content was found . At 4 m from the top it had 
changed into very clayey and very fine-grained sand. 

The e upper sands were sampled in the northern part of the pit, where they occurred un
weaLhered. The wa h residues were rich in glauconile and limonite, also muscovite, sponge_ spicules, 
rncliolarians, elc., were found . 

Whether these very clayey sands belong lo lhe Sands of Mons-en-Pevele or to Lhe Clays of Rou
baix is more or Jess uncertain. 

KH Knokke, abandoned sandpit (1.GOO m S and i.750 m E of the chmch-tower of Zwevegem) . 

\Ti si led l\Tay 195-i. 

I 1ro1Jably Clays of Roubaix. 

The two uppermost rneLres of the old wall were still exposed. '11 hey showed very silty, laminated 
clay, with some cunent-bedding. 
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Two samples were taken; one at the base, and the oLher i m below Lhe smface. rrhe lower one 
showed fragm enls of Lingula temris and some fossil casLs . The wash residues of boLh samples yielded 
shell fragments, bone remains, etc. 

KJ Zwevegem, claypit of the " Briqueterie Ernesl Dumoulin ,, (400 m N and 100 111 vV of Lhe chmch
tower of Zwevegem). 

Visited May i954. 

Clays of leper. 

A wall of 3,30 m high , with Lhe upper i ,50 m formed by Qualemary loess, and oxidized, weaLhernd, 
brown, silty clay . 

rrhe lower part was formed by yellowish-grey to green clay, more or less silly near lhe conlucl 
with the weathered clay and a decreasing silt content lower down. 

Two samples, one near the base of the exposure (3,10 m below the top), the oLher under Lhe con
tact with the oxidized clay (i,70 m from the top) yielded wash residues with some glauconile and mu -
covi te, eLc. 

KK Tiegem, sandpit (700 m N and 1.400 rn \V of the church-tower of Tirgen1 ) . 

Visited May i954. 

Sands of Vlierzele . 

Exposure of about 6 m, Lhe lower 5,50 m formed by more or less glauconilic sands, covered by 
0,50 m of Quaternary loess. 

At the base of the section we observed medium-grained, brownish-yellow sand, wilh glauconile 
and muscovite. The quartz grains of this sand were mainly angular . 

No bedding was visible in the lower part, upwards it was more apparnnL by laminalion cau eel 
by variable glauconite content and by intercalated thin clayey beds. 

Upwards the sand became coarser and greener (less limonite), also pyrite \vas found. In lhe ·e 
upper 3,80 m the sands were distinctly cross-bedded (faintly at the base, more dislinclly o highel' up), 
with the dominant direction of the bedding planes towards the NE lo E. 

None of the taken samples yielded a microfauna. 

KL Russeignies, sandpit (1.550 m N and 500 m E of th e church-towet· of Ru,·. eignies) . 

Visited July 1954. 

Probably Sands of Vlierzele. 

Under 30 cm of Quaternary loess with some scattered pebbles (mainly silex) at the base, 4,70 m 
of sand were exposed, with an intercalated clay lens of maximally 90 cm Lhickness. 

The base of the exposure was formed by fine-grained, yellowish-brown to green sand, wiLh mica 
and glauconite. Higher up iL showed some clay lumps scallerecl at random. rrhe upper pal'l of !his 
lower sand conlained many rusty-brown bands. 

At the too of the sand (i,70 m to 2,50 m from the base) there was a layer of pale-grey Lo green 
clay. This clay had an oblique base, with in the southern part of the pit the base 80 cm lower than 
it was in the northern part, with a distance between both points of abouL 50 m. The clay contained 
some greener, sandy parts and many brown, limonitic spots and irregular bands. 

Overlying the clay (thickness of 10-90 cm) again sand was found. In Lhe sand dispersed, di scon
tinuous limonitic, brown claybeds of some cm lhickness occurred. AL its base Lhis sand began wilh 15 

cm of clayey sand of green-brown colour. Upwards it contained more glauconiLe, and less clay. 
Probably we were dealing with the Sands of Vlierzele, which in Lhis region conlains clayey 

lenses at the Lransition towards lhe underlying, locally more sandy, Sandy Clays of AnderlechL. 
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KM Kwaremont, abandonecl sandpit (1.150 m S and 950 m E of the church-tower of Kwaremont). 

Visiled .July 195lt. 

P t·obably Sands of Led e. 

The top of this old sandpit was formed by 30 cm of Quaternary loess, that covered 3,50 m of 
sand wiLh many current-bedding features and some intercalated claybeds. 

rrhe current-bedding in the sand always had a southern direction with a maximal dip of 24° . 
The layers with the currenL-bedded laminae were rather variable in thickness, up to 55 cm. 

The sands were often more or less salmon-coloured, with the bedding mostly visible by colour 
variations caused by variations of the glauconite 01· limonite contents. Perhaps there was also less con
spicuous variation in lhe grainsize of the various layers. 

Ii'Jat, clayey llarlicles of some mm length occurred dispersed in the sand. Furthermore three 
claybecls, rnoslly brown, with a maximal thickness of 5 cm were horizontally intercalated. The lower 
25 <;111, and lhe upper 50 cm of sand were without current-bedding. 

Some samples yielded wash residues with rather angular quartz grains in addition to muscovite, 
limonile, glauconile, sponge spicules, etc. 

KO Kwaremont, hollow roadside (G50 m S and 200 m E of the church-tower of Kwaremont) ; also point 
98(E) 3G of lhe ai·chive of the Geological Survey. 

Visiled July 1954. 

L i L e t· a t u r e 

M. LERICHE, 1940, Bull. Soc. belge Geol., vol. 50, pp. 214-216. 

Perhaps Sands of Lede. 

A poor exposure, at the base with some 10 cm of green, sandy clay, locally enriched in lime 
(whitish parts of the clay). On top 3 m of salmon to green sand with current-bedding was found. This 
sand was fine-grained, with much limonite and glauconite. 

sample, from lhe ba al clay, yielded sponge spicules, muscovite, etc., but no foraminifera . 

KP Ruien, hollow road ide (1.250 m S and 150 m E of the church-tower of Ruien); also point 98 (W) 162 
of the archive of the Geological Survey. 

Visited .July 1954.. 

Possibly belonging lo the upper part of the Sandy Clays of Anderlecht , close to the transition into the 
Sand of Vlierzele. 

In Lhe road -ide was exposed dark-green clayey sand, rich in glauconile. Downwards it passed 
inlo a sandy clay. 

SHEET LEUVEN 

LAA Bertem, hollow road ide (1.700 m N and 2.350 m E of the church-tower of Bertem); also point 
89 (E) 28 of lhe an·hives of lhe Geological Survey. 

Visited .June 1954. 

Probably Sands of Brussels or Sands of Lede (the poor fauna indicated either the Sands of Brussels or 
lhose of Lede). 

A poor exposure, at about +47 O.D. Oostende, of more or less calcareous, fine-grained sands. 
Sample LAA 1127 was taken from a calcareous part in whitish, glauconitic sand, with some shell 

fragmenls (mainly Ostrea). The wash residues contained a poor microfauna and many organic remains, 
such as calcareous algal fragments and bryozoan debris. 

'j 
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LAB Heverlee, abandoned sandpit (250 m S and i. 300 m E of the church-tower of Hever1ee). 

Visited June 1954. 

Sands of Brussels. 

In the northern part of this old pit. a secLion was exposed of some 2,50 m high, of sLrnngly currenL
bedded sands . The sand was rather coarse-grained, glauconitic, and of greenish Lo brownish-green 
colour . It contained sometimes sandstone pieces of flat or capricious form, which were of grey-whitish 
colour. 

'I'he current-bedded sands were in layers of about 20 cm thickness, allernaLing wiLh more or Jess 
horizontally bedded sands of about iO cm. The overall inclination was towards the NE. 

No samples were taken. 

LAC Blanden, hollow roadside (i.350 m N of th e church-tower of Blanden). 

Visited June 1954. 

Sands of Lede. 

Poor exposure, at about +53 O.D. Oostende, of fine-grained, ~rey-while, ca lca reous sand . with 
some soft, very sandy limestone pieces. 

Sample LAC 1128 yielded wash residues with a l'ich microfauna and many olhct· ol'ganic remains 
(shell fragments, echinid spines, bryozoan debris, sponge spicules). The forarninifera were lrongly 
incrustated with secondary CaC03 • 

LAE Blanden, hollow roadside (200 m S and 300 m '\V of the church-towrt· of Blanden ) ; also point 
89 (E) 69 of the archives of the Geological Survey. 

Visited June 1954. 

Probably Sands of Brussels or Sands of Lede. 

A poor exposure, at about +65 O.D. Ooslende, wilh fine-grained, calcareous, gi>ey-while and:
with some tiny shell fragments. 

Sample LAE 11 30, taken from 1.his sand, yielded a faidy rich micrnfauna in addition to slwll 
fragments , bryozoan debris, echinid spines, sponge spicules, elc. 

LAF Pecrot, abandoned sandpit (600 m N and i50 m E of the church-tower of PecrnL, municipality of 
Bossut-Gottechain); also point :103 (W) i20 of the archives of Lhe Geological Survey. 

Visited June 1954. 

Sands of Brussels . 

In the old sandpit there was a section of about 3,70 m of sands covered by abou L 80 cm of Quater
nary loess. 

The lowermost 2,30 m were formed by medium Lo fine-grained, brownish-yellow Lo green sands, 
more or less glauconitic, with sandstone concretions of capricious or flattened forms. 'l'hese pieces 
were calcareous, occasionally they contained shell fragments. The bedding was indistincL. IntersLra
tified there were five sandstone beds, more or less discontinuous. The basal ones were more or le. 
calcareous, with shell fragments, and with some string-like mal'ly parts. 

The higher part, of about i,40 m, showed irregular cross-bedding. 'I'wo fragmented and brittle 
sandstone layers occurred in the sand. Also a rusty-brown clayey bed of i5 - 20 cm was intercalated, aL 
about 60 to 100 cm from the base of this part of the section. These upper sands were disLinctly brown, 
with decreasing intensity of the colour lower down. There wet'e concentrations in 2 to 5 cm rusty-brown 
bands. 
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LAG Archennes, sandpit (300 m N and 300 m W of the church-tower of Archennes); also point 103 (E) 74 
of the archives of the Geological Smvey. 

VisiLed .June 1954. 

Sands of Brussels. 

A wall of about 6 m of grey-green sand, with much current-bedding, in which the dip was to
wai·ds Lhe NNE. IntercalaLed there were more horizontally bedded pads; some more or less horizontal, 
clisconLinuous sandstone layers, and some rusty-brown bands. 

A sample from Lhe base of the current-bedded sands (western wall) was taken in medium 1.o 
t.:uarse-grain ed sands, wilh silex fragments, scarce glauconite, muscovite, etc. 

LAH Saint-Remy-Geest, old store of the so-called " Gres de Gobertange ,, (700 m N and 300 m W of 
Lhe church-tower of St. Remy-Geest); also point 104 (W) 12 of the archives of the Geological Survey. 

Visited June 1954. 

Sands of Brussels. 

Some limestone pieces in Lhis old store had a soft, weathered outer part . A sample was taken 
by scraping off some of the stones. The limestone itself was sandy, yellowish-white exteriorly and grey
whiLe inside, and contained some ea ls of Lucina volderiana, and a number of dispersed glauconite 
gl'ain . 

The wa h re. idues of sample LAH 1136 contained a rather rich microfauna (among which some 
nummuliLes; covered by . econdary CaC03 ), associated with echinid remains, bryozoan debris, sponge 
spicules, etc. 

LAJ Saint-Remy-Geest, shallow ditch along road (650 m N and 400 m W of the church-tower of Saint
Remy-Gee t); also point 104 (W) 12 of the archives of the Geological Survey. 

Visited June 1954. 

Sands of Brussels. 

Quaternary loess (50 cm) covered brittle sandy limestone of 20 cm, that overlay softer sandy 
limestone. The latter (sample LAJ 1137) was yellowish-white, with rare glauconite, and possibly mixed 
with ome of lhe overlying Joe . 

'l'he wa h re idues contained some foraminifera, shell remains, bryozoan debris and echinid spines, 
elc. 

LAK Gobertange, old lore of the so-ca.lled " Gres de Gobertange " (900 m S and 650 m W of the church
lower of aint-Remy-Gee t); al o point 104 (W ) 127 of the archives of the Geological Survey. 

Visiled June 1954. 

Sands of Brussels. 

Sample LAK 1138 consisted of some pieces of soft, weathered, sandy, yellowish-white limestone. 
IL conLained ome ea l of Lucina volderiana. 

The wa h residues contained a fairly rich microfauna, associated wiLh many other organic remains. 

LB Korbeek-Loo, hollow roadside (250 m S and 2.050 m W of the chmch-tower of Korbeek-Loo). 

Visiled August 1953. 

Sands of Brussels. 

Along Lhe southern side of Lhe road, aL about +40 to +50 O.D. Oostende, some small and mostly 
poot· exposures of calcareous sands were found, with intercalated discontinuous sandy limestone beds. 
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The limeslones were of greyish-white colour and r ich in shell fragments. Mostly they contained 
Lhin marly inLercalaLions (of some millimetres thickness and some millimetres length) . 

From one of the exposures samples LB 124 and LB 125 were taken, at a mutual distance of 3,50 m 
and with LB 125 about 80 cm below the base of the Quaternary loess . Both samples consisted of rather 
fine-grained, calcareous, pale green-grey sands, more or less glauconitic and micaceous. The wash resi
dues yielded many shell fragments (such as Ostrea and gastropods), echinid spines, bryozoan debris, 
sponge spicules, bone fragments (probably fish remains), some foraminifera and ostracods. 

LK Hoegaarden, sandpit behind the brewery " Hoegardia ,, (600 m N and 50 m W of the church-tower 
of Hoegaarden). See fig. 9. 

Visiled AugusL Hl53. 

Lileruture 

i'vl. LERICHE, 1922, Congres Geol. Internat., Belgique, Livret-Guide, Exe. A 4, pp. 21,22. 

Sands of Brussels. 

The lower parl (1,25 m) of the section was formed of allernaling, medium to coarse-grained, 
glaucouilic sands and marly beds. The sands were mostly morn or less calcareous, with some shell 
fragment·, and distinct cross-bedding (the bedding was partly apparent from thin marly lenses). Between 
lhese sancllayers more marl y ands were intercalated . They were mostly yellowish, with interstratified 
non-marly, very thin sandy layers, which increased in number and thickness towards the top of these 
nrnrly sands. 

A sample near the ba e of lhe complex, from a marly glauconitic sand, yielded many coarse ele
ment in lhe wa h re idue , such as well-rounded quartz grains, glauconite, silex fragments, sandstone
pieces, and some shell fragment . 

On top followed some 4,50 m of glauconitic, sometimes marly, cross-bedded sands, with some 
inter tratified marly len e (of ome centimetres thickness and some decimetres length) . There were also 
morn continuous, horizontal, andy marls and marly limestones . 

A ample from the base of these cross-bedded sands was taken from a marly, glauconitic sand 
with hell and coral fragments. The wash residues contained many coarse elements. 

:\bout 2,50 m above the ba e of this sand sample LK 163 was derived from an interstratified 
ycllowi h-whi le marly hed of about 10 cm thickness. The wash residues yielded a rich microfauna, 
associated with remain of calcareou algae, sponge spicules, radiolarian , echinid spines, bryozoan debris, 
some shell fragment , and al o coar e, well-rounded quartz grains. 

LR Huldenberg, sandpit 1.100 m 

\'i sitecl .Ju ne 1U5-l. 

Sands of Brussels. 

and 1.700 m W of the church-lower of Huldenberg!. See fig . 9. 

The lower part of lhe .section was formed by medium-grained, yellowi h-green sand with some 
·carce hell frarrmenl::;. The laller were concentrated in small, whitish patches of 3 to 5 cm diameter. 
Many sandstone concretion of capricious form (« Pierres de grottes» and «Gres fistuleux») and occasionally 
marly palches occurred di persed in the and. 

The higher part con i ted of more or less glauconitic, brownish-green ands with a number of 
discontinuous sandstone beds of yariable thickness (max. 15 cm). No calcareous remains were found in 
this sand, but in the ,andstone ome calcareous places did occur. 

Some samples of dispersed andstone pieces from the lower part of the section appeared to be 
rich in sponge spicules. Some foraminifera occurred, but the specimens were too ill-preserved for spe
cific determination. 

Sam11le LR 1118 , taken from -ome calcareous spot· in one of the sand-tone bed , yielded some 
furnminifera (mostly siliecous ea t ) and u~trncoc!s, also some hell fragments, bryozoan debris and many 
::;ponge spicules . 
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LS Huldenberg, hollow rnadside (1.250 m S and 1.600 m W of the church-tower of Huldenberg); also 
point 103 (W ) 25 of the archives of the Geological Survey. 

Visited June i9M. 

Sands of Brussels. 

A poor exposure of calcareous sand in belween lwo sandy limeslone banks of 5 lo 10 cm lhickness. 
Sample LS 1119 was taken from grny-white, slightly micaceous, fine-grained sand with sponge 

spicules. The wash residues delivered a fairly rich microfauna and many other organic remains, such 
as echinid spines, fish remains, bryozoan debris, radiolarians. 

LT Huldenberg, abandoned sandpit (800 m S and 350 m E of the church-tower of Huldenberg); also 
point 103 (W ) i9 of the archives of the Geological Survey. 

Visited June i954. 

Probably Sands of Brussels. 

A sample could be laken from ralher coarse, rusty-brown lo yellow sands with more or le altered 
glauconite and coarse silex fragments. 

LV Vossem, hollow roadside (300 m Sand 850 m E of the church-tower of Vossem ); also point 89 CW ) 2G 
of the archives of lhe Geological Survey. 

Visited June i954. 

Probably Sands of Lede. 

A poor exposure, in the western side of the road, at about +76 O.D. Oostende, ·howed fine-grninecl 
calcareous sand with some glauconite. 

Sample LV 1122 yielded a rather rich microfauna, shell frao-ments, bryozoan debris, l' ponge spicuh-s 
and radiolarians. 

LW Vossem, small sandpit (700 m E of the church-tower of Vossem). 

Visited June i954. 

Sands of Brussels. 

The wall of about 2,50 m was formed by about 50 cm of Quaternary Joe s over 2 m of medium
grained sands. 

The sands were yellowish in the upper part with some calcareous spols of pale-grey colour. 
Downwards the latter increased in number and size. About i,30 m below the loess, the sands appeared 
to be entirely calcareous. Throughout there were dispersed sandstone concretions of capricious form. 

Sample LW 1123, taken at 2,30 m below the grass, yielded wash residue with a small microfauna 
as well as other organic remains, such as shell fragments, echinid spines, bryozoan debris, sponge 
spicules, radiolarians, etc. 

LX Leefdaal, hollow roadside (200 m S and 1.200 m W of lhe church-tower of Leefdaal ); also point 
89 (W) 86 of the archives of the Geological Survey. 

Visited June 1954. 

Sands of Lede (MOURLON, i890, archives of the Geol. Survey). 

In both sides of this hollow road fine-grained, yellow-brown quartz sands were exposed. 
A sample from the southern side of the road, al about +8G O.IJ. Oustcncle, yielded wash resid tH' l' 

rich in limonite and muscovite. 
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LY Bertem, abandoned sandpit (150 m N and 650 m E of the church-tower of Bertem). 

Vi sited June 1954. 

Sands of Brussels. 

Under a covering of i m of Quaternary loess, the lower 50 cm with much gravel, 1,75 m of sands 
were exposed. 

The sand was medium-grained, glauconitic and green-grey, with some rnsty-brown bands. Some 
whiti sh calcareous patches occurred. 

From such a spot sample LY 1125 was taken, about 25 cm below the base of the Quaternary . 
The wash residues yielded a small microfauna (the foraminifera were strongly incrustated by CaC03 ; 

frequent siliceous casts), some shell fragments, echinid spines, sponge spicules, etc. 

LZ Bertem, hollow roadside (2 .000 m E of lhc church-tower of Bertem); also points 89 (El 27 and 27a 
of Lhe archive of the Geological Survey. 

Visited June 1954. 

Sands of Brussels . 

. \ poor exposure, at about +40 O.D. Oostende, of calcareous sands with capricious sandstone con
cretions (ccPierres de grottes») . 

Sample LZ 1126 was from yellowish-white, medium-grained, calcareous sand with some shell frag
ments. 'l'he wa h residues contained a rather rich microfauna and other organic debris . 

SHEET PLOEGSTEERT 

LLA Ploegsteert, claypit of Lhe " Briqueterie La Lys ,, (950 m S and 3.050 m E of the church-tower of 
Ploeg leerl); aJ -o poinl 110.12 of the archives of the Geological Survey. 

Vi i led May 1954. 

Clays of Roubaix. 

,\bout 3 m below lhe gras very ilLy clay of dark-grey colour was exposed, wilh some muscoYiLe 
and shell frao-menls. Upwards the clay was less silty and of greener colour. 

Sample LLA 1087, 3,20 m below the grass, yielded a rather rich microfauna, associated with shell 
frugmenl , nummulile , ponge spicules, radiolarians, etc . 

SHEET MECHELEN 

MB Moorsel , hollow roadside (1.100 m 1 and 150 m E of the church-tower of Moorse.l ). 

Vi iled ~lay 1951. 

Clays of Asse. 

Newl.r-conslrucled road with fresh sides. 
Exposed ·was greenish, plastic clay with rusty-brown sand patches of some millimetres diameter, 

mainly quartz. 
The wash residues of lhc sample yielded some glauconite, radiolarians, etc . 

MC Meldert, abandoned sandpit (50 m S and fiOO m E of the church-tower of iVIeldert) . 

Visiled ~lay 195/i. 
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Sands of Lede. 

The old wall was strongly overgrown and covered by debris. A small piL had Lo be dug for a fresh 
exposure . 

Exposed was sandy limestone, of about 40 cm thickness, covered by Quaternary loess. The lime
stone bank was more or less discontinuously developed and overlay yellowish-white, fine-grained , cal
careous sand, with nummulites and shell fragments, such as Ostrea, Pecten. 

Sample MC 1040, of the sand, yielded a rather rich microfauna in addition lo many other 01·gan ic 
remains, such as bryozoan debris, echinid remains, Ditrupa, fish remains, sponge spicules, radiolarians, 
etc. 

SHEET MONS 

MME Cuesmes, abandoned sandpit on the westem side of the Mont El'ibus (900 m E of Lhe chul'ch
tower of Cuesmes); also point i5i (W) 28 of the archives of the Geological Survey. 

Visited May i953. 

Literature 

A. RUTOT, i903, Bull. Soc. belge Geol., vol. i7, mem., pp. 431-434. 

Clays of leper. 

In the northern part of the old pit, east of Lhe railroad Mons-Ciply, some pool' exposures of ancly 
clay were found. Two foraminiferous samples were taken in a small exposure of i,50 m high, about 5 m 
above the bottom of the pit. 

The base of the exposure was formed by sandy clay, higher up there was a gradual lransilion 
into clayey sand interstratified with some plastic clay seams of 2 to 5 mm thickness. 

Sample MME 27, of green-grey clay with some patches of yellow-brown ~ancl, conlain0d some 
foraminifera. About 5 m above the bottom of the pit. 

Sample MME 28 was taken from green-grey, clayey, glauconiLic sand, with some tubulalion , of 
about 2 mm diameter, filled with greyish-white sand . The sand was fairly rich in limonile and con
tained some ill-preserved foraminifera and some bone fragments (probably fish remains). i,50 m alJoye 
MME 27. 

MMF Hyon, sandpit cc Malengrez ,, on the southern side of the Mont Eribus (l.500 111 W and l.100 m ' 
of the church-tower of Hyon ). 

Visited May i953. 

Literature 

A. RurnT, i903, Bull. Soc. belge Geol., vol. 17, mcm., pp. 431-43/i. 

Sands of Grandglise and Clays of leper. 

Under Quaternary loess some 2,50 m of clays were exposed, covering about 7 m of sands. 
The lowermost part of the sand was formed by grey-green, glauconitic, slightly clayey, fine-grained 

sand, with some tubulations (probably of annelids) filled with grey-white sand. 
Upwards a decrease of the clay and glauconite was found, the colour became paler, and there 

was a gradual change into medium-grained sands. Also the number of tubulations increased. About 
4 m below the contact with the overlying clay there was a layer of rusty-brown patches. 

The contact of sand and clay was sharp, regular and horizontal. Directly above iL brownish, 
weathered sandy clay was meL wiLh, containing some small spots of yellowish-1.Jrown sand. Llighel' up
ward the clay remained sandy, buL iL showed unweathered grey-green patches and spots of whilish sand , 
up to 5 mm diameter. 
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A sample, some centimelres above the contact, contained no microfauna, but it yielded many silex 
fragmenls . 

Samp,lc MMF 33, i,80 m from the contact of sand and clay, contained some foraminifera. 

MMT Hyon, hollow roadside (300 m N and i.350 m E of the church-tower of Hyon); also point i 5i (E) 23i 
of the archives of the Geological Survey. 

\Tisi Led May i953. 

Probably lhe passage from Sandy Clays of Anderlecht inlo Lhe Sands of Vlierzele. 

Poor expo me, al abouL +85 O.D. Oostende, of grnenish, slightly micaceous and glauconitic, clayey 
sane! with sandslone pieces. 'J'he laLLer were hard and blue, weathered ones had a yellowish-white colour . 

:\ sample near lhe level of Lhe sandslone, 75 cm below the Quaternary coverings, yielded sponge 
spic ules. 

MMU Hyon, hollow roadside (ltOO m N and 750 m E of the church-Lower of Hyon); also points i5i (E) 38 
and 38J of the archives uf Lhe Geological Survey. 

Visited :May !Of1:l and .July J!)G/i. 

LiLeraLure: 

.\ . R.moT, i903, Bull. Soc. beige Geol., vol. i7, mem., pp. 46i-462 . 
, \. LEDOUX, i9i1, Ann. Soc. Geol. Belg., vol. 38, mem., p . i63. 

Sands of Vlierzele. 

green 
OJ' le 

In the northern ide of lhi road on Lhe hill of the «Bois de la Hautn lhere was an exposure of grey
ancl with many irregular rusly-brown spots and stripes. The medium-grained sand was more 
cla.\'e,\·, with decrea ing clay content upwards . 
. \ sand lone hed of about 20 cm thickness was found inLercalaled. It was of bluish-grny colour, 

and fairly rich in gluuconite. 
Sample MMU 78 wa taken jusL aboYe Lhe sand Lone, abouL 3 m below the grass. The wash 

re ·idues contained ome ill-preserved foraminifera, radiolarians, etc. 
,\ nolher ample, from about the same straLigraphic level, at some 60 m souLhward of the pre

Yiou~ one, compo ed of weathered andstone pieces, yielded only some bone fragments (probably fish 
1·emain ) and sponge spicule . 

MMV Hyon, hollow road idc (400 m S and 700 m E of the church-tower of Hyon); also points i5i (E ) 37 
and 382 of the urchin of the Geological Survey. 

\ 'isiled Mu,\' 19P>3 and .July rnM. 

Lilcralure: 

.\ . llnoT, mm, Bull. 'oc. belrre Geol., vol. 17, mcm., pp. 461-46:2. 

Sands of Mons-en-Pevele. 

In the we tern ide of lhi hollow road, in the southern part of Lhe hill of Lhe «Bois de la Hautn, 
there wa an expo ure of abouL 1,50 m wilh fine-grained, grey-green sand. The basal sands were Yery 
clayey and contained many nummulites. The nummulites were often concentrated in pockets or small 
layer . l'pwarcls the clay content decreased and les:S nummulites were found, the colour becoming yel
lowish-green. 

From these sands lhe following amplcs were taken : MMV 79, of very clayey, greenish, fine
grnined and, with a rich rnicrofauna with many nummuliles, a socialed with fish remains, echinid 
spines, radiolarians, Pie. 

Sample MMV 1201 from thL• ~arnc lcwl as :\li\1\' 'i\l; the wash residues al o with a rich microfauna 
and many organic remains. 
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Sample MMV 80 was taken from clayey sand with less nummuli tes, about i 111 above MMV 70. 
The wash resid ues conlained a r ich microfauna and the same other com11onents as Lhe previous two 
sam rles. 

MMW Hyon, hollow roadside (500 rn N anll 650 m B of the church-tower of Hyon); also poinL 151 (1£) 3U 
of Lhe archives of the Geological Survey. 

Visited May i953. 

Literature 

A. R UTOT, i903, Bull. Soc. belge Geol., vol. i7, mem., ll. 462. 
A. LEooux, i91i, Ann. Soc. Geol. Belg., vol. 38, mem., p. i62. 

Sandy Clays of Anderlecht passing into Sands of Vlierzele. 

In Lhe soulhern side of this hollow road, in the weslern part of the hill of lhe " Boi s de la l!auL», 
some samples were taken from sandy clays passing into clayey sands . 

Sample MMW 84 was taken at about +55 0. D. Oostende. It consisted of 'C.llldy, grl•en-gre.v clay 
with rusty-brown spoLs and slripes, and contained sandstone pieces and shell frngmenls. The wash resi
dues yielded some foraminifera, bryozoan debris, echinid spines, sponge spic ules, elc. 

Upwards this clay passed into clayey, glauconitic sand of greyish-green colour. Sall(I Lone pieces 
w ith fossilcasts and shell fragments ( as Pinna margaritacea) were visible as an indistinct layer of about 
7 cm thickness. 

Sample MMW 85, i,30 m above MMW 84, conlained some fornminifera, sponge picules, echinid 
spines, etc. 

Upwards the clay content decreased furth er and the grain-size of the sand became courser. 
At about +60 O.D. Oostende, we found slightly clayey sand with sandstone beds of a Lhickne 

of about 7 cm, again with fossilcasts and shell fragments. 

SHEET NIVELLES 

NA Esschenbeek, sandpits " Denayer ,, and " Louis Marcelis ,, (800 m S of the chmch-tower of E . chen
beek). 

Visited September i953. 

Sands of Brussels. 

The lower 8 m of this seclion were sampled in Lhe sandpit "Denuyer '" lhe upper 9 m in lhal of 
«L . Marcelis» . 

The base of the section was formed by brownish-green, fine-grained, clayey sand, rich in limonile. 
A sample, from this level, contained some foraminifera, associated with some calcareous remains, etc. 

This sand continued over about 2 m and wus covered by fin e-grained, sandy gravel, mainly con. is
Ling of silex. 

Higher on the grainsize of the sand became coarser. Il conlained some sandstone piece of capri
cious form . 

Still higher upwards clay particles of some mm length were found. About 5,50 rn above the men
tioned sample began a series of alternating yellow, medium-grained sands and brown-yellow, fine-grained 
sands, which showed distinct current-bedding. The yellow sand contained some small clay l ensc~ and 
irregular sandstone pieces. 

This type of sands continued upwards, but with a more regular bedding. 
About 8,50 m above the base of the pit a clayey band was observed, which again was covered by 

medium to coarse-grained sands with many sandstone concretions. The wash residues of some samples 
were very rich in hyaline, mostly angular quartz grains. 

Higher on many limoniLe bands were found in Lhis upper sandy complex of abouL 0 m wilh a fairly 
regular bedding. Towards Lhe top of Lhe section lhe colour became paler Lo whitish. 
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NB Wauthier-Braine, sandpit (250 m and i.900 m E of the church-tower of Wauthier-Braine); also 
point i16 (W) 132 of the archives of the Geological Survey. 

Vi ited September 1953. 

Sands of Brussels . 

. \11 Pxcarnlion al lhc i.Jollom of lhe pil yielded an additional section of su111e 3 m. AL lhe bollom 
of lhis excavation we ol.J erved slighlly clayey sand, brownish-green with some whitish, calcareous palches 
and larger, browni h spots . 

Sample NB 401 of Lhi level yielded some foraminifera, sponge spicules, echinid spines, glauconite, 
111u;.l'OYile, etc. 

In lhe nexl melre uµward the whili h spots gradually disappeared, also the brownish spots grew 
ab enl. The clay content lightly decreased. 

The wash residues of sample NB 403, 2,40 m above NB 401, contained some foraminifera and 
o lrncod , a socialecl wilh other organic remains, uch a shell fragments, sponge spicules, etc . 

The upper part of lhc wall, of about i3 m, was form ed by yellowish sands, mainly quartz with some 
glauconilC'. 

NC Braine-l'Alleud, ai.Jantlonetl sandpit "Flamanl,, (500 m S and 250 m E of the church-Lower of 
Braine-l'Alleud); also point 116 (W ) 213 of the archives of the Geological Survey. See fig. 10. 

\'i .iled cplemher Hl53. 
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Sands of Brussels. 

Frr.. 111. - ::-rhematil" ::-ertio11 of :\C, Brai11e·l'.\lleud 

(after the archin·~ of the <~eologil:al :::-mTey of Delgium). 

7m 

• 407 

• 406 

• 405 

The more or Je·s eoYered wall of the pil did nol allow for un uccurale eclion. For lhi rea on the 
section in lhe archives of the Geological urve~· {VERDI:->) i figured with lhe suppo ed po ilion of lhe foru
miniferous sample {fig. 10). 

The ha::;e of thP -;('<.'lion wus f1n·mL1d by grl',\-"l"L'L'll, fine-grained, calcareous sand wilh ome glau
cm1ill'. llpward::; lwo cfr,conlinuou- ·rndy lime lone banks a in lhe fig. 10 were found, each "·ith a 
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ma..'<imal Lhickness of 20 cm, and composed of the ame maLerial a the sand, bul more calcareo u On 
lop of the upper one the sand appeared decal cified, green, fine-grain ed, wilh ome glaucon ite and 
mu covile . 

The samples NC 405, 406 and 407 contained rich microfaunae, shell fragments (mainly 0 Lrea ), 
echinid remain , bone fra 0 ments, many ponge spicules, bryozoan debl'i , radiolarian . The foraminifera 
of NG 406, of the level of the lower lime tone w ere trongly covered by ccondary CaC03 • 

ND Genappe, h ollow roadsides (650 m N and 50 mW of the church-tO \\'l' L' of GrnappL' ) . 

Visited September i953. 

Sands of Brussels. 

There w ere L\\'o exposure along the road Chal'leroi-Brussels. l n 111L' southern one call'an•ous sands 
w ere expo ed oYer about 3 m height; in lhe northern one lhe ame sand wa found, but here il appeared 
decalcified. 

The calcareou an d wa of pale-yel lowi sh colour and fine-g-rainecl, " ·ilh some 111orc 01· Jes · I'll ly
bro \\'n banct- . In lhe anct al o some piece of lime -lone, po ·::;ihly in a clisconlinuou · layer. .\ lsn som' 
"G rcs fi Lu leuxn were presen l. 

1\rn samples (ND 410 at the ba e of lhc expo, ure, ND 411 ai>out ~. 'IJ 111 higilPr appearl'd rich in 
incru lated foraminifera, associated with echinid remain · rndiolal'ian , o lrncod , ponge picul , hryo
zoan debris, hell fragments, fi h remain -, some debri of calcareous algae, etc. 

Sample ND 412 wa taken from the "'reyi h-areen, fine-<Yrained, clecakifil'd sands \\'hirh rontaim·d 
more or less calcareous pots. 1'he wash re idue yielded ome foraminifera and other organic remain ·. 

NE Glabais, hollow road ide (800 m T and 500 m W of the chur h-lowel' of Glaliai ); also point 120 E) li 
of Lhe archives of the Geolo<Yical Survey. 

Yi iled September i953. 

Li terature: 

I. l\loum.o;.;, 1891, Bull. Acad. r. Sc. 13elg., ser. 3, Yo!. 22, no. 8, p. 107; no. il , pp.:~ 7-3\JU; 18\J~J, .\1u1. .'oc. 
r. Malac. Belg., vol. 30, mem., p. 25. 

G. VIi\CENT and J. Co TURIAUX, i89i, Bull. cad. r. Sc. Belg., er. 3, vol. 22, no. 12, pp. r>21.;;2 . 

Sands of Lede. 

A poor exposure of mol'e or le s clayey, greeni h-bl'own, medium-rrrained ~and with much linwnile 
and ome fo sil eats (:\lOl;RLO:\' found typical fo -il of the and- of Lede among lhe ea t -) . 

NG Maransart, sandpil (1.050 m N and 150 m E of Lhe church-lower of :\Iarnn::;arl ); al ·u poinl i!G W 1:!7 
of the archives of the Geological Suney. 

Vi i led Seplcm her 105:3. 

Sands of Brussels. 

In Lhis large andpit we found a lower purl of about 3 m of medium lo coa1 .. e-grnined and::;, and 
a higher part of 7 m of fine1· grained, whilish to yellow sand . Many of the beds, e ·pecially !he lower 
ones, showed cul'rent-bedding. "Gres fistuleux,, wilh some fragment of Ostrea cynzbufa occurred through
out the seCtion. 

The higher sand were sometimes mol'e or le clayey. and con Lai necl some ,· mall clay-len.e · of :-ome 
cenlimelres diameter. 

NH Sart-Dame-Avelines, hollow road icle (300 m i\ and IJUO 111 \V of lhe church-towel' of Sal'l-Dame
.\relines). 

Visited .July 195'i. 
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Sands of Brussels. 

A small exposure of abouL i,20 m h igh , w iLh fine-grained sands, more or less rich in limonile. 
lnlcrcalaLed Lhere were some clayey beds of abouL 5 cm. About 30 cm from the base we observed a lay
er of 20 cm of dispersed sand lone pieces of capricious form, rich in sponge picules. 

Sample NH 1156, laken about 50 cm from lhe base of the exposure, contained some foraminifera, 
echinid spine , sponge picule , etc. 

NJ Plancenoit, abandoned sandpit (250 m S and 800 m E of the church-tower of Plancenoit); also poinL 
116 (E) 132 of the ill'Chive of lhe Geological Survey. 

\ 'isilccl .July 1951. 

Sands of Brussels. 

nly ome pool' expo ure remained. Exposed '"'as fine-grained, calcareous, whitish sand with 
some piece· of slighlly andy limestone, and conlaminaled with oYerlying loess. 

Sample NJ 1158 contained a rich microfauna associated with many olher organic remain , such a
l'l'hinid renrnin:', ·hell fragment , br_yozoan debri , sponge spicules, remain of calcareous alo-ae, rndio
larians, elc. 

NK Plancenoit, lwllow rna1bidt· :no m , and 800 m E of the church-Lowe!' of Plancenoit) . 

\'isill'd .July 1954. 

Sands of Brussels. 

ome poor expo ·ure:' were found of whili h, calcareous, fine-grained sands with small piece 
of sandy lime lone. 

Two :samples were taken, NK 1159 and NK 1160, with a wrtical di tance of 2 m. Lithologically 
lht>y were identical with that of the nearby exposure of NJ. 

The wa h re:s1due of both amples contained fairly rich microfaunae, as -ocialed wilh many olher 
organic J'l'lllain , wilh ahoul lhe ame componenl as NJ ii58. 

NL Bois-Seigneur-Isaac, hollow road ide (300 m S and 550 m E of the church-tower of Bois-Seigneur
baac; abo point 129 \V 16 of the archiYe of the Geoloo-ical Smyey. 

\'1sill•tl July 1951. 

Sands of Lede. 

Exposure of fine-grained. hrowni h-yellow and which were -Jighlly 0 -Iauconilic and contained 
Ji111onile, omelimes concentrnted in ru_ly-brown band . 

Tlw ~ample contained ~ome hrown sand-Lone frao-ments, coarse quartz grain-, rarliolarian , etc. 

NM Braine-le-Chateau, hollow road iicle (650 m 
Chflleau). 

\'isilet! .July 195-'i.. 

Sands of Brussels. 

and 550 m E of lhe chmch-tower of Braine-le-

"\ poor expo ·ure of ru ·lj-hrown, medium-grained and wilh ome hard and cavernous andstone 
pit1ces of capricious form. 

'l'lw sample contained mainly angular quarlz ""rain: and sponge picules. 
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NN Tourneppe, hollow roadside (i.350 m W of the church-towel' of Tourneppe). 

Visited July 1954. 

Possibly Sands of Brussels. 

Another poor exposure of rusty-brown, fine-grained sands with some sandsLone pieces. 
The '.vash residues of the taken sample yielded , amongst others, sponge spicules . 

NO Tubize, claypit of th e " Tuileries et Briqueteries du Brabant,, (400 m S and i50 m E of the church
tower of 'l'ubize); illso point i15 (E) 5 of the archives of the Geological Survey. See fig. 9. 

Clays of leper. 

Claypit with a section of about 16,75 m , the upper i,50 m of which were formed by Quaternary 
loess with gravel in the lower i,20 m. 

Near the base of the section slightly silty clay was found, of olive-green colour, and with small 
strings of fine-grained quartz sand. This clay was found over 3,70 m, upwards greyer of colour, and wilh 
occasional rusty-brown bands. 

The series continued with i ,80 m of grey silty clay with irregular, rnsty-brown seams and spot., 
which usually showed a rusty-bro-wn wall. 

Upwards some 70 cm of silty clay with discontinuous, brownish and more silly beds occunecl. AL 
the base of this clay some beds (max. iO cm) of fine-grained quartz sand were present . 

The overlying 70 cm of very silty clay \Yi th thin sandstl'ings, grndually passed into Z,20 m of 
greyish-brown, less silty clay, with sand strings and some discontinuous clay seam:- (up lo 10 cm). 

Higher upwards i m of slightly silty clay was found, overlain by 2 m of silty clay (NO 1173), which 
gradually passed into 70 cm of dark-grey, plastic clay. 

The clay series ended wilh .2,60 m of silty clay, rich in limonile. 
Sample NO 1170, from the basal clays, contained some foraminifern (parLly fragmentary nurnmu

lites) in addition to shell fragments, muscovite, etc. 
Another sample of this clay contained no microfauna, except for some fragmenls of nummulites. 
Sample NO 1173 yielded some foraminifera, aiso muscoYite, etc. 

NP Virginal-Samme, sandpit (500 m S and 1.000 m vV of lhc chmch-towcr of Virginal-Sarnnw) . 

Visited July i954. 

Sands of Brussels. 

Some 20 m of coarse-grained, rusty-brown to yellowish sand were exposed. Sand Lone piece , 
mostly of capricious form, occurred either dispersed in the sand or in discontinuous layers. 

In the lower part of the section much cross-bedding was found; upwards the bedding became more 
regular, and the sand finer grained . 

A sample taken near the base of the section was almost completely formed by hyaline quartz grain . 

NQ Hennuyeres, sandpit (i.iOO m S and i.250 m E of the church-tower of Hennuyeres); also point 
i28 (W) 207 of the archives of the Geological Smvey. 

Visiled July 1954. 

Literature 

M. LERICHE, 1924, Bull. Soc. belge Geol., vol. 34, p. 49. 

Sands of Brussels. 

The pit had a wall of i9 m of coarse lo medium-grained sands of yellowish to brownish colours, 
with much limonite in the higher parts. 

ccGres fistuleux» occurred throughout, a discontinuous bed of ccPierres de grolles» was found aboul 
5 to 7 m above the base. Cross-bedding of the sand was only faintly present. 

The sand was covered by about 1 m of Quaternary loess. 
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NR Henripont, sandpit of Lhe " Sablonniere Marouset ,, (i.300 m N and 500 m W of the church-tower 
of HenriponL); al so point 128 (W) 209 of the archives of the Geological Survey. 

Visiled July 1954. 

Literature 

M. LEmCHE, 1924, Bull. Soc. belge Geol., vol. 3.f, p. 50; 
H. LEGRAND, 1945, ibid., vol. 54, pp. 91-103. 

Sands of Brussels. 

A wall of about 24 m; the upper 5 m were formed by Quaternary loess. The samples were Laken 
in the southeastem part of lhe pit. 

The lowermost part consisted of coarse-grained, pale rusty-brown sands with dispersed sandstone 
pieces (mostly «Gres fistuleuxn). Discontinuous sandstone banks \Vere found, formed by capricious, 
cavernous pieces. About 5 m above the bottom there were 2,50 m with indistinct current-bedding. On 
Lop coarse Lo medium-grained sands with discontinuous sandstone beds reappeared. In this part of the 
wall bi-own bands made their appearance, becoming more numerous and generally thicker upwards. 
Locally Lhe e bands were almon coloured. These bands contained concretions of limonite that were oflen 
hollow and had thin, hard wall . 

The upper 3 m of the and were rich in limonite and of distinctly bt0wnish colours, and again 
with concrelions of limonile. 

NS Henripont, abandon0d sandpit (400 m E and 50 m N of the chmch-tower of Hemipont); also point 
128 (W) 232 of the al'chives of Lhe Geological Survey. 

\Tisit0d July 1954. 

Sands of Brussels. 

,\ wall of about 5 m, the upper 30 cm of which were formed by Quaternary loess. 
The lower and were of variable grain-size (mostly medium-grained) and with discontinuous 

sandstone level , which con i led of flat pieces of maximally 30 cm length and some centimetres thick
ness. In lhe and there were dispersed sandstone pieces of irregular form. 

,\I Logel her 5 . and lone level were found at intervals of 60 to 80 cm, 1.he first one near the base of 
l he sec lion. 

The upper and were medium lo fine-grained, vvith green and salmon colours, and brownish, 
more or le irregular, band . 

amples were taken from the first, third and fifth sandstone level. The foraminifera of these 
sample were mo lly ilicified and Loo ill-preserved for specific determination. Furthermore the wash resi
due. contained echinid pine , sponge spicules, shell fragments, ostracods, bryozoan debris, etc. 

NT Ecaussines-Lalaing, claypit (350 m N and 200 m E of the church-to\\ er of Ecaussines-Lalaing); also 
point 128 (E) i8 of the archives of 1.he Geological SmTey. See fig. 9. 

Vi iled July 1954. 

Probably the pa.!>a"'c of Clays of leper into Sands of Mons-en-Pevele. 

The base of lhe eclion wa formed by dark grey, slightly silty clay, wilh increasing small quan
lilies of lignite spots towards the lop of the clay. 

A sharp boundary marked the beginning of silty to very silty, yellowish-brown clay, with musco
viLe and glauconite. Thi sandy clay passed gradually into fine-grained, dark yellowish-green sand, with 
again glauconile and mica. 'l'his in turn was overlain by grey, silty clay; the lower part of which showed 
some tiny, rusly-brown pots. Upwards the limonite was more abundant and the colour was rusty
brownish Lo grey. 

Samples NT 1180 and NT 1181 contained foraminifera, shell fragments, fish remains, muscoYite, etc. 
Sample NT 1182 yielded the same components, and also sponge spicules . 
Sample NT 1183 contained foraminifera, shell fragments, much limonite, etc. 
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NV Ecaussines-Lalaing, qua l'ry (1.400 m S and 400 m E of the church-towel' of l ~causs i ncs-Lal a ing); also 
point 128 (W) 197 of Lhe a rchives of Lhe Geological Smvey. 

Visited July 1954. 

Sands of Mons-en-Pevele. 

On top of the quarried Carboniferous limestone some sandy deposi Ls were found . The sand was 
fine-grained and slightly clayey. 

NX Quenast, quarry (about 950 m S and 250 m E of the church-tower of Quenu t); al so poinLs 1J 5 (W ) l J 0 
and 111 of Lhe archives of Lhe Geolog ical Survey. See fig . D. 

Visiled September 1953 . 

Clays of leper and Sands of Mons-en-Pevele. 

The greyish microdiorite (Dr in the section) was covered by its weathering products, which wel'e 
gl'een with yellowish spots, and of rather variable grain-size. 

The base of the overlying clay was formed by a ve1·y coarse conglomerate of diorile boulclers of 50 
cm and more, in sandy and clayey materials of dark brownish to grey. 

A sample yielded wash residues \vilh coarse quartz grains, fish remains, diorite fragmenLs, elc. 
On lop of lhe conglomerate thin-bedded, red lo yellow, marly clay was found, followed liy pla ' lic , 

grey clay with some small sand patches. Upwards the silt content increased, and rusty-brown spols oc
cuned at the level of NX 91. From lhe laUer level upwards a ralher sudden lrnnsilion occml'ed into mon' 
sandy clay, followed again by pale clay. NX !)2 \Yas laken from slightly silly clay of gl'een-grey colom. 

Tht'ec samples (NX 89, 91 and 92) contained foraminifera. The wash residues of NX 89 wer ' 
rich in fish remains (bone fragments, teeth, etc.), in addition to diorite fragments, shell remain , echinid 
spines, etc . Fish remains were also found in the wash residues of NX 91. 

Over the clay a sandy series was found, clayey at the base, with upwards diminishing clay content. 
At some places the sand showed cross-bedding. The grain-size was variable, but usuall y medium lo fine
grained. From about 3 m above the base the sand was fine-grained, more or less clayey, and pyriliferou . 
The clay content gradually increased, and cross-bedding of thin laminae was present. 

At some places lenses of gravel were very numerous, some 40 of them were counted in Lhe ouLhern 
part of the pit. In our section such a lens, mainly silex in coarse sand, figures above Lhe level of X 95. 

Upwards the sand became again fine-grained and clayey. 
Only one sample, NX 95, contained some fornminifern, in associalion wiLh glauconile, mu covite, etc. 

SHEET NAMUR 

NN A Spy, abandoned sandpit (850 m N and 1.000 m E of the church--lower of Spy). 

Visited .June 1954. 

Sands of Brussels . 

Only parts of the original section of the wall were exposed. 
Near the bottom of the southern part of the pit an exposure of 80 cm of calcareous sand was found , 

interstratified with three sandy limestone banks of 8 lo 20 cm . White colours dominaLed, except for some 
rusty-brown seams of about 2 cm. 

Sample NNA 1151 from this exposlll'e yielded a rich microfauna (with nummuliLes), associated 
with shell fragments, echinid remains, bryozoan debris, sponge spicules, etc. 

Higher upward decalcified sands were found, with at the base white calcareous sands with some 
green spols . In the decalcified sands occlll'red some discontinuous, whitish sandstone beds, wiLh a thick
ness of 3 to 15 cm. 
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The norLhern pal't of the pit (distance about 7,50 m from the southern exposure) showed about the 
same type of sands as the first described exposure. 

Sample NNA 1152 was taken from these calcarnous, fine-grained sands. The wash residues had 
abouL Lhe same componenLs as those of NNA 1151. 

NNB Spy, abandoned sandpit (1.050 m S and 600 m E of the church-tower of Spy) ; also point 143 (E) 192 
of the archives of the Geological Survey). 

Visited June 1954. 

Lit erat ur e 
x. STAINIER, 1911, Ann. Soc. Geol. Belg., vol. 38, Bull., pp. 318-324. 

Sands of Erquelinnes and Sands of Brussels. 

The basal parL of the section was formed by some 3 m of white sands, which STAINIER assigned to 
lhe Landenian, probably Sands of Erquelinnes. 

The top of Lhe sand was marked by a black zone with dispersed gravel at the base. The black 
grains (probably Mn-oxide) were concentrated in thin bands over about 40 cm . 

·pwards 1 m of sand was found, with interstratified flat sandstone pieces of about 5 cm thickness, 
and rich in sponge spicules . 

Qualernary Joe (i m) was forming the top, following another metre of rusty-brown sands . 

NNC Velaine, old quarry (700 m N and 1.450 m E of the church-tower of Velaine) ; also point 143 (W) 191 
of the archiYe of lhe Geological Survey. 

\'i siled June i954. 

Sands of Brussels. 

[•'la t, greyi h-while, medium-grained sandstone blocks of some metres diameter and about 30 cm 
lhickne s were formerly exlracled from this quarry (" Gres de Fayat ») . No fresh exposure was available. 

From a heap of and, without doubt coming from this sandpit, a sample was taken . 

SHEET TIELT 

PA Bellem, hollow road ide (2.150 m S and 100 m W of the church-tower of Bellem). 

Visiled Seplemher 1953. 

Possibly Sands of Vlierzele. 

Under the Qualernary covering was exposed a medium-grained, yellow-white sand, which con
lainect some sponge picule . 

PB + PC Eegem, and and claypiL of the« Steen- en Buizenbakkerij Gebr. Ampe ,, (600 m S and 2.100 m vV 
of the church-lower of Eegem); also point 53 (vV) 60 of the archives of the Geological Survey. 

Vi iled Seplember 1953. 

Sandy Clays of Anderlecht. 

PB The sandpit of the~e brick-works showed more or less medium-grained, green-brown sands in a 
wall of about 5 m, Lhe upper metre formed by Quaternary loess . 

'I he sand was more or less glauconitic and slightly micaceous. Wash residues yielded, amongst 
oLhers, some fish remains and sponge spicules. 

Two met1·es below the grass a 80 cm layer of sandstone of yellow to white colour, and rich in 
fossi l ea l . 

s 
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PC At about the same topographical level a claypit was found, some 300 m to the west, \Vith an exposure 
of about 5 m. 

Visible was a sandy, brownish-green clay, rich in coarse glauconite gm.ins. Half the way the sec
Lion, a discontinuous sandstone layer of about 30 cm thickness was present, conLaining nummulites and 
fossil casts . Mostly the sandstone was weathered and of brownish-yellow colour; the unweathered interior 
was grey-brown, with coarse, green glauconite spots, muscovite and shell fragments (mosLly pelecypods). 

The stratigraphic relation between these two points was somewhat obscure. EiLher they were 
lateral facies of the same stratigraphic unit; or the clay was slightly below the level of the sand. Perhaps 
both exposures belonged to the passage beds of the Sandy Clays of Anclerlechl into lhc Snncls of Vlierzele. 

PD lzegem, claypit of the cc Briqueterie Van de Putte » (350 m S and 500 m vV of the church-tower of 
Izegem); also point 68 (W) 489 of the archives of the Geological Survey. 

Visited September 1953. 

Clays of leper. 

In the lower part of the exposed 7 m wall occurred blue grey, slightly silty clay with glauconite, 
muscovite and some fish remains in the wash residues. 

Upwards the silt content of the clay increased and the colour became paler. Small brown, sandy 
spots with fine-grained sandy material were frequent. , 

Beneath the grass from about 3 m onwards the clay was weathered and oxidized lo a rusty-brown 
clay. 

PF Loo-ten-Hu lle, sandpit (450 m S and 300 m E of the church-tower of Loo-ten-llulle) . 

Visited May 1954. 

Literature 

R. TAVERNIER, 1936, Natuurw. Tijdschr., Gent, jrg. i8, nr. i, pp. 6-8. 

Sands of Vlierze le. 

Under 30 cm of Quaternary loess 2,70 m of sand were exposed. 
In the lower part this glauconitic sand was rather coarse-grained; higher up the grain-size 

diminished. 
Small, slightly calcareous tubulations (2 to 20 mm diameter) occurred, only lhe large l ones being 

hollow. Rare in the lower part, these tubes increased in number upwards, to jusL 1 m below lhe lop of 
the section. Here a rather sharp boundary was found; below the sand was slightly induraled ancl full of 
tubulations. Above, the darker, grey-green sand contained Yery scarce tubulations. 

The wash residues of the samples were rich in glauconite, with some calcareous remains, elc. 

PG Aalter, railroadcut and sandpit (650 m N and 750 m E of the church-tower of .\alter); al o point 
64 (W) 8 of the archives of the Geological Smvey. 

Visited May 1954. 

Sands of Aalter. 

The main exposure of the Sands of A.alter was found along the southern side of the railroad, clo e 
to the small bridge that crosses the railroad east of the station of Aalter. 

The base of this 1,50 m exposure was in slightly clayey, glauconitic, green sand, wiLh many Veneri
cardia planicosta and other shell remains, of mainly pelecypods. Furthermore it contained some bryo
zoan debris associated with glauconite and muscovite. 

Upwards this sand with shell remains mainly contained Turritella solanderi . rrhe fossils were 
worn and often perforated by boring animals. The samples from this level yielded scarce remains of the 
coral Turbinolia in addition to bryozoan debris, fish remains, etc. 
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Close Lo Lhis eXJJOSure u small sandpiL showed sands rich in Venericardia planicosta. The shells 
were mosLly more or less decalcified. The sand was clayey and glauconitic, wiLh decreasing glauconitc 
conLent towards the Lop of this i m exposure. 

PH Pittem, claypit of the " Steenbakkerij Claerhout ,, (i50 m S and i.850 m E of the church-tower of 
Pillem); also point 68 (E) i64 of the archives of the Geological Survey. See fig. 9. 

Visiled May i954 . 

Sandy Clays of Anderlecht. 

Qualernary loess (30 cm) covered about 3,60 m of sandy clay. 
The base of the clayey series was formed by sandy to very silty, greyish-green clay with sand patches 

(some millimetres Lo 1 cm diameter), and dark brown spots. The rather fine-grained sand of the spots 
contained some glauconile and muscovite. 

Upwards the same lype of clay was found alternating with plastic claybeds of 6 to 20 cm. The 
JaLLer clay was mo Lly brownish-green to grey, with rusty-brown spots. The thickness of th e individual 
layers appeared ralher variable. 

Approaching lhe level of the upper sample the sand contents appeared slightly to increase; th e wash 
residue of a sample conlained some glauconite, muscovite, sponge spicules and radiolarians . 

The undy clay was again overlain by plastic clay of 5 cm thickness, followed by sandy clay with 
some flat sandslone pieces, of some decimetres diameter. 

1\llernaling . andy and plastic clays conLinued higher up with again a discontinuous, intercalated 
andslonr layer. The layer was formed by flat, rounded pieces with a grey interior and shell fragments. 

PJ Ardoie, claypit of lhe " Briqueteric Van de Vijvere ,, (200 m N and 2.700 m E of the church-tower 
of Ardoie); also point 68 (W) 58 of lhe archives of Lhe Geological Survey. 

Visited May i954. 

Possibly transitional beds from the Clays of leper into the Sands of Mons-en-Pevele , and followed by the 
Clays of Roncq. In fact we may have to do with a sandy intercalation in the higher part of the 
Clays of leper. 

About 3 m of clay with an interslratified sandlayer were exposed under a covering of Quaternary 
loes . 

The lowermo t ;?O cm howed plastic, grey clay. Then followed HO cm of silty to very silty, dark 
greyish-blue clay. The lower clays ended with 35 cm of alternating silty and plastic clay of dark greyish
bl ue colour. 

The inlercalaled andlayer of 60 cm was formed by greenish-yellow, fine-grained sand, with glau
conile and mu coYile. The conlacl wilh the overlying clays was somewhat irregular . 

Thi overl~·ing, green-O'rey clay, wa slightly silty. A sample, close to its base, yielded glauconite, 
lllU ' COVile, elc. 

SHEET PROVEN 

PPA Poperinge, claypil of the " l\Iekanicke Steenbakkerij Sadi Schaba.Ilie ,, (850 m S and 700 m vV of 
Lhe church-towel' of Poiieringe); al o point 80.72 of the archives of lhe Geological Survey. 

Visiled September i953. 

Probably Clays of leper with a sandy inlercalaLion (with gravel). Possibly this gravel marks the base of 
lhe Clays of Roubaix, though in the Clay of leper sandy lenses have been entered in the legend 
of lhe geological map of thi region. 

The basal parl of the seclion was formed by plastic clay (4,60 m), with in the upper 80 cm a slight 
silt content. 'l'he colour was in general dark bluish-grey, with occasional rusty-brown. The samples 
of this part of the section contained fi h remains, shell fragments, etc. 
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Upwards occuned a rnsly-brown layer of 10 cm of clayey sand, with some gravel (mainly silex) . 
WiLh an irregular conLact followed 4,40 m of green, glauconitic, very silty clay, with green-brown bands 
of 5 Lo 10 cm. 

Higher upward Lhis clay became more oxidized and rusty-brown, with some sandy patches. 
The series was covered by 50 cm of Quaternary loess. 

SHEET ROESELARE 

RA Kortemark, claypit of the " Steenbakkerij Gebr. Desimpel ,, (1.150 m S of the church-tower of 
Kortemark); also point 52 (W) 150 of the archives of the Geological Survey. See fig. 9. 

Visited September 1953 and May 1954. 

Clays of leper. 

The drawing corresponds to Lhe eastern part of the pit. 
The base was formed by calcareous, slightly silty, dark blue-grey clay, with small patches rich in 

silt 01· fine-grained sand and perhaps some lignite. 
The samples showed tiny shell fragments, a fairly rich foraminiferal fauna (with some nummu

lites), cchinid spines, fish remains, ostracods, glauconite and muscovite. From the eastern wall the 
samples RA 1071 and RA 1072 appeared to be foraminiferous; also some foraminiferous samples from the 
western wall were investigated, namely RA 253 (on the same level as the sample above RA 1072), RA 254 
and RA 1079 (somewhat above the level of RA 1072). 

'l'hi calcareous clay continued over 2 m from the base of Lhe pit. Upwards the clay became 
paler and richer in silt. Some yellow-grey layers were intercalated, chiefly composed of fine-grained, 
silly sand, wilh some rare, small shell fragments. These layers, with a thickness of 30 to 40 cm were 
discontinuous, omelimes induraled, forming grey-blue sandstone. 

The higher clays were greenish-grey, more or less rich in silt, with the uppel' 3,50 m formed by 
weaLhered, brownish-grey clay and Quaternary coverings . 

RB Hooglede, claypit of the " Briqueterie Lamsens,, (400 m N and 1.350 m W of the church-tower of 
Hooglede); also point 67 (E) 61 of the archives of the Geological Survey. 

Visited September 1953. 

Sandy Clays of Anderlecht. 

The base of lhe wall (3,50 lo 4 m) was formed by grey, plastic clay. 
Overlying it 1,50 m of grey-green, sandy clay were found, which were very sandy at the base, and 

contained fossil casts, abundant at the base, diminishing in number upwards. 
Higher up followed another 60 cm of grey-green clay, again sandy in the lower part, and less sandy 

upwards, but with less numerous fossil casts. 
This clayey complex was followed by glauconilic, grey-green sand with many dark-brown fossil 

casls al lhe base. Clayey, partly lenticular, intercalations of some centimetres got more numerous in 
upward direclion, merging inlo a clayey sand, at about 70 cm above the base. 

AfLer 30 cm of lhi clayey sand there was a rather abrupt change into slightly sandy clay, mixed 
wiLh the loamy Quaternary coverings. 

RC Staden, claypit of the " SLeenbakkerij Debeil-Bonte ,, (1.300 m S and 1.100 m W of the church-tower 
of Sladen); also point 67 CW) 207 of the archives of the Geological Survey. See fig. 11. 

Vi i led May 1954. 

Sands of Mons-en-Pevele and Clays of Roncq. 

The ba -e of lhi claypiL was formed by green-grey, fine-grained, clayey sand, wiLh glauconile, mus
COY i le and some sponge spicules. Lower down pure sand was reported to be present. Upwards this clayey 
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sand gradually passed into green-grey silty clay, which showed towards the top a continuous decrease of 
the silt contents, except for the last 50 cm (below the gravel bed) in which it again increased. The clay 
was slightly glauconitic and contained some muscovite. 

The samples, RC 1066, 1067 and 1068, showed rather poor microfaunao wilh some nummulilos 
(RC i068). Furthermore, shell fragments, echinid spines, fish remains, sponge spicules, radiolarians, etc. 

A gravel bed of iO to 20 cm, mainly composed of well-rounded quartz and silex, was found over
lying this clay. These pebbles underlay greyish-brown, more or less silty clay. 

According to C. CAMERJ\!IAN, (i95i, archives of the Geol. Survey, unpublished ) Lhe gravel bed and 
the overlying deposits are of Quaternary age. 

RD Rumbeke1 claypit of the" Steenbakkerij Van de PutLe,, (600 m S and 2.600 m W of Lhe church-low<'r 
of Rumbeke); also poin t 67 (E) i43 of the archives of the Geological Survey. See fig. Ji. 

Visited May i954. 

Clays of leper. 

Under a covering of about i m of Quaternary loess about H. m of more or less silly clay werc 
exposed. 

In the lower 6,50 m an exposure of slightly silty, grny-blue, gypsiferous clay. In the wash residues 
of RD 1080 and RD 1081 some foraminifera were found, also some shell fragme11Ls a11u fish re111ains. 

In the upper part of this lower clay the silt contenL gradually increased. .\bout G,50 rn above lhc 
base of the section a discontinuous layer of clayey sand was observed, 20 to 30 cm thickness, mostly in
durated. The sand was very fine-grained and of green-grey colour . 

Upwards again silty clay was noticed, with the upper 3 m weathered Lo a greyish-brown clay. 

SHEET THUIN 

THA Nalinnes1 abandoned sandpit (400 m N and 300 m E of the church-tower of Nalinnrs) ; al ~o point 
i64 (E) i8 of the archives of the Geological Survey. 

Visited July i954. 

Sands of Grandglise and Sands of Brussels. 

The lowermost 20 cm of the partly covernd wall were formed by rusty-brown lo yellow, medium
grained sand, with glauconite and silex fragmenls. Upwards we found iO cm of clayey, dark yellowish
brown sand. 

On top followed 20 cm of gravel of mainly silex pebbles, coarse quartz grains, sandstone pieces 
and much glauconite. 

Overlying this gravelly sand rested i,75 m of rnsly-brown to yellowish sand, in which BAYET (188'i , 
archives of the Geol. Survey) observed some tubulations, probably of annelids. 

The covering consisted of 70 cm of Quatemary loess. 

THB Nalinnes1 abandoned sandpit (iOO m S and 650 m E of the church-tower of Nalinnes) ; also point 
i64 (E) 20 of the archives of the Geological Survey. See fig. ii. 

Visited July and August i954. 

Literature: 

A. BRIART, i888, Ann. Soc. Geol. 13elg., vol. 1G, rnem., p. ::35; 1890, iilid. vul. 17, me111., lJ. :2GU . 

.J . GOSSELET, 1892, Ann. Soc. Geol. Nord, vol. 19, p. 39. 
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Sands of Brussels. 

Only Lhe upper parL of the former wall of Lhe " Sahlonniere des Monts» was still visible. 
The basal parL of our section was formed by very calcareous sand wiLh intercalations of more 

or less discontinuous, sandy limestone banks, with, in general, a horizontal interval of 30 to 35 cm be
tween lhe limestone pieces. 

The sane! were yellowish coloured, but upwards the colour changed inlo pale whitish-green, cor
responding lo lhc increa ing glauconile coulenl. Locally there were some rusly-brown spots. The sands 
were fine-grained and rich in 01·ganic remains, such as shell fragments (Oslrea giganlea, Pecten suborna
t11s, and many olhers), echinid remains (Crenaster), bryozoan debris, fish remains, nummulites (probably 
Xu 111 mulites laevigatus), elc. 

The lime!'tonC's were commonly of yellowish-while colour, and also rich in organic remains. Great 
cliffcrcnccs with thC' !'t11Tntmding .and could not he found, except for lhe greater lime conlent of lhe lime
stone. Thickncsse~ nf the piece are ralher variable (8 and 35 cm). 

The ~ample!', THB 1189-1194, all posse ed rich microfaunae in addition lo many organic remains 
(If lhc above mentioned groups and sponge spicules, fragmenls of calcareous algae, elc. 

OvC'l"lying- lhl'se calcareous sands foll o\ved 2,95 m of decalcified sand of rusly-brown lo green 
('olour and with increasing limonile contents in upward direclion. This complex of decalcified sands was 
lhin in lhe northern part of lhe pit, and increa ed in thickness towards the south. 

THC Jamioulx, sandpit 300 m : and i.500 m E of the church-lower of Jamioulx): also point 164 (E) 812 
of thC' urchins of lhe Geological m·ve,\. 

\'1slled .Jui,\ 1!):J'i. 

Sands of Brussels. 

The ba -al purl of the section con i ted of brownish-yellow to while, fine-grained, micaceous sands, 
wilh some 1?_ lignilic bands of some mm thicknes-. Some 60 cm from lhe base of the pit, a band of iO cm 
lhicknes contained grey-while patches. The e palche were rich in ponge spicule-, and probably were 
the remains of a di ·conlinuou · sand tone layer. 

:\ sample from one of the e pockets yielded ome ill-preserYed foraminifera (siliceous casts), in 
add i I ion lo shell fl'ag-mcn I , echin id . pines, hryozoan debris, elc. 

f<'rnm thi le\'l'I 1111warrl:- ·i n1 of ru ly-hrown sand were found co,·crcd hy 1 m of Quaternary loc -s . 

SHEET WAVRE 

WA Lathuy, quarry of Gres de Goberlange ,, (050 m -:'\ and i.000 m E of the church-lower of Lathuy). 

Vi iled Augu l 1953 and June 195-'i. 

Sands of Brussels . 

. \ small mine for the cxlrnclion of ·andy limestone «Gres de Gobertange» . The limestone were 
found, al about 17 m below the urface level, in l\rn layers with an interval of about 70 cm. Their thick
nc · was yariahle, llw !la,-al one 15 lo 20 cm, and lhe upper one 20 to :?5 cm. Cnweathered the limestone 
was hard and whitish, ·l irrhlls .andy ancl with occa-ional caYilies filled wilh soft. calcareous material. 
Locall~ lhl'_\ conlainecl many ea ls of Lucina volderiana. 

Sampk · WA 164, 165 and 166 were taken dming our first Yisit. The mine wa- closed at the lime 
and unlj extracted piece· could be ludied. 

Samph' WA 1139 wa. taken in between lhe lime tone leYel , 30 cm aboYe lhe lower lime-tone, 
from \'ery calcareous, fine-grained, ~-ellowish-while and. 

The wash residue- of all -ample· howed rich microfaunae in addition lo many other organic re-
11wins, such as shell frngmenls, L'l'hinitl remains, lw~ ozoan llebris, sponge picule , rests of calcareous 
worm!' , radiolnrians, clc. 
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WB Jodoigne, sandpit of the " Briqueterie Lebegge ,, (50 m N and 850 m W of the church-tower of 
Jodoigne); also point ii8 (W ) i24 of the archives of the Geological Smvey. See fig. H. 

Visited August i953 and June i954. 

Sands of Brussels. 

The basal part of the \Vall was formed by glauconitic, rnLher coarse-grained, yellow-green san ds, 
with current-bedding, and occasional small clay-lenses and whitish marly patches. About 1 Lo 2 m were 
visible. 

Upwards rather coarse-grained, glauconitic, brownish-green sand was met wiLh, wiLh a discon
tinuous sandstone level of about 6 cm thickness, of pale-grey colour, and locally more or less marly. 

On top of this sandstone level 2,75 m of current-bedded sand was found, with dips towards the 
NE. The grain-size varied between medium and fine-grained. The bedding was visible by Lhe concen
trations of glauconite in thin layers, with diminishing quantities higher up. The thicknesses of the indi 
vidual beds varied between 3 and 20 cm. 

Overlying this sand 20 cm of calcareous sandstone were observed, in plaLes of about 2 m diameter, 
white with rusty-brown layers and spots. In between this bed and a higher one glauconiLic coarse
grained sands were intercalated. The upper sandstone was about iO cm Lhick, disconlinuous and coarse
grained, wiLh an irregular surface. 

Upwards again coarse-grained, glauconitic, rusty-brown sands . 
Only the two upper samples were foraminiferous. From both lower ones Lhe residues yielded 

angular quartz grains, shell fragments, bryozoan debris, echinid spines, coarse silex fragmenLs, and some 
nummulites. 

Samples WB 169 and WB 1141 contained a small microfauna, associated with oLher organic remains. 

WD Ottignies, abandoned sandpit (600 m S and 700 m W of the church-tower of ottignies). 

Visited August i953. 

Sands of Brussels. 

On Palaeozoic rocks (quartzites and shales of the Revinian, according to the Geological Map) ands 
were found with gravel at the base. This gravel was rather fine-grained, of well-rounded quartz grains 
and Palaeozoic elements, bedded in rather glauconitic sand. 

Higher up glauconitic quartz sand was noticed, mostly of green-grny colour, conlaining ome 
capricious sandstone pieces, and some clay lenses of small diameter. 

WE Chaumont-Gistoux, sandpit (850 m N and 650 m W of the church-tower of Chaumont-Gistoux); al o 
point ii7 (E) 89 of the Geological Survey. 

Visited June i954. 

Sands of Brussels. 

The wall had a length of about 250 m, about E-W directed, over a tolal heighL of sand of 25 Lo 30 111. 

The sand showed some current-bedding and many capricious sandstone pieces, bolh dispersed and 
in discontinuous layers. The limonite contents increased towards the top. 

WF Opprebais, abandoned quany (400 m N and 750 m E of the church-Lower of Opprebais); also point 
ii8 (W ) 23i of the archives of the Geological Survey. 

Visited June i954. 

Sands of Brussels. 

The coverings of the Palaeozoic quartzites, formerly exploiLed in this quarry, were formed by imnds 
and Quaternary loess. Only some small exposures of lhe sand could be found. 
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These showed brownish-green, medium-grained, quartz sand, with some more or less desinter
graled sandstone pieces of whitish colour. 

Sample WF 1134 from one of the sandstone pieces yielded some foraminifera (mainly siliceous 
casts) and many sponge spicules, echinid remains, ostracods, bryozoan debris, etc . 

WG Dongelberg, quarry (i:'.00 m S and 50 m vV of the church-towee of Dongelberg); also point ii8 (W ) 39 
of the archives of Lhe Geological Survey. 

Visited June 195/i. 

Sands of Brussels. 

The exploiled P alaeozoic quartzi tes were covered by sands, at the base coarse-grained, glauconitic 
and dark-green, wilh coarse hyaline, well-rounded quartz grains and bryozoan debris, higher onward 
whilish and with current-bedding. 

Sample WG 1135, just above lhc contacl with the quartzites, yielded a small microfauna, bryozoan 
debris, shell fragments, sponge spicules, echinid spines, etc . 

WH Folx-les-Caves, sandpit (200 m S and iOO m E of the church-1.ower of Folx-lcs-Cavcs); also point 
ii8 (E) 55 of the archives of the Geological Survey. 

\ 'isited June 1954. 

Sands of Brussels. 

About 4 m of quartz sands were found covered by 70 cm of Qualernary loess. 
The basal 2 m were yellowi h-white, showed current-bedding with southern dips, irregular, fistu

lose sandslone pieces, and some rusty brown bands and spots. 
pwards a 10 to 15 cm of discontinuous, weathered, yellowish-white sandstone bed, with some 

glauconile, was followed by 2 cm of greenish-brown silty clay and 4 cm of coarse-grained rusty brown 
sands with much limonite. 

The overlying yellowish-white sands with rusty-brown bands showed towards the top a gradual 
increase of lhe limonile content. 

WJ Grand-Rosiere, sandpit 00 m S and 600 m E of the church-tmYer of Grand-Rosiere); also point 
131 (W) 131 of the archives of the Geological Survey. 

\'i sited June 19M. 

Sands of Brussels. 

Under 1 lo 2 m of Quaternary loess ill-storLed gravelly sand was Yisible oyer a height of about 8 m. 
About 2 m below the surface a rather fine-grained gravel of 20 cm was present . Especially the 

graYel contained many ilex fragment . 
The grain-size of lhe and was moslly coarse, but finer grained, mostly darker beds were found 

as well. Al o lateral variation of grain-size was found. The sands w ere more or less greenish-grey, 
wilh some ru Ly-brown band and pots. 

WK Perwez, sandpit (50 m N and 2.350 m E of the church-Lower of PenHz) ; also points 131 CW) i12 
and 113 of the archive of the Geological Sun-ey. 

\'isited .June 1954.. 

Sands of Brussels. 

The lower part of the 3,60 m high wall was formed by 1,iO m of green-grey sands, with brownish 
colours and irregular limonilic band towat·d the top. Some small black spots (? l\In-oxide) increased 
in number and sizP in the ame direcLion. 'The sand was fine-grained, glauconilic and with dispersed 
sandstone pieces. 


